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TWENTY-FIVE

There was a nebulous presence
   before heaven and earth were born--
   silent ... empty ... alone ... unchanged.
Pervading everywhere without fail,
   it is the mother of the universe.
I do not know its name--
I call it Tao, the Way.
Forced to say more,
I call it Great.
Being great, it extends ever outward,
   reaching far, and then returning.

The Tao is great.
The universe is great.
Earth is great.
The leader is also great.

Recognize how we can be
  one of the four greatnesses.

Such a person follows the
   ways of the earth.
The earth follows the ways of the universe.
The universe follows the Tao.
The Tao follows its own nature.

from The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague
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Opening Intentions

As we gather once again at this season, we orient ourselves to teshuva, a return to our highest,

deepest, truest selves, and to the Great Power that renews and sustains our lives.

1. Now Let us Turn    Lam 5:21; R’ Shefa Gold

Now let us Turn, Return and be Turned (x3) - to the One
          Hashivenu Eylecha, v'Nashuva (x2)   :vcUJbu Whkt UbchJv

2. Shuvi Nafshi - Soul Return Psalm 116:7-8; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

 hfhjUbnk hJpb hcUJ 
 :hfhkg knD hh hF

 vgnS in hbhg ,t ,uN Ån hJpb TmKj h³F
 :hjSn hkdr ,t

Shuvi Nafshi liM’nukhaykhi
Ki HaShem ki HaShem Gamal Alaikhi.

Ki Khilatz’ta Nafshi miMavet, et Eini min Dim’a,
Et Ragli, Ragli miDekhi

Return, my soul, to your rest, for the God has dealt bountifully with you 
You have rescued my soul from death, my eye from tears, my feet from stumbling.

      Hashiveinu - Return Us   Lam 5:21; Mark Keller and Corry Bell

Hashiveinu, Hashiveinu, Adonai Elekha,    'UbchJv 'UbchJv hh Whkt 
v’naShuva, v'naShuva                                                            vcUJbu ,vcUJbu

Khadesh, Khadesh Yameinu ke-Kedem       :oseF Ubhnh JSj 'JSj

Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Holy Source
Re-turn, re-turn, re-turn our lives to Your care

Make us refreshed, Make us renewed, Awaken us as of old.

4.        Return Again               R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Return Again, Return Again, Return to the Land of Your Soul
Return to Who You Are, Return to What You Are, Return to Where You Are

Born and Re-Born Again...

3.
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5.      Pure Heart                               Psalm 51:12; Nava Tehila 

Create a Pure Heart in Me, Great Spirit - Create a Pure Heart in Me
And Renew a True Soul Within Me - Renew a True Soul Within

6.       Lev Tahor - Pure Heart                     Psalm 51:12-14

 `ohv«k"t hk trC 'r«uvy ck
/hCreC JSj 'i«ufb jUru
   `WhbpKn hbfhkJT kt

/hBNn jET kt 'WJse jUru
WgJh iIGG hk vchJv
:hbfnxT vchsb jUru

Lev Tahor B’ra Li Elohim
v’Ruach Nachon Chadesh b’Kirbi.
A heart that is pure, create within me;
A spirit that’s new, renew in my core.

Al Tashlicheyni miLfanecha,
v’Ruach Kodshecha al Tikach Mimeni.

Do not exile me from Your Presence,
Do not take Your Holy Spirit from me.

HaShiva li Sasson Yishecha
v’Ruach Nediva Tismekheni.

Return me to the pure bliss of Your awareness
Install in me the spirit of true service.

7.       Mi haIsh - Who Is the One                               Psalm 34:12-15

 `ohhj .pjv 'Jhtv-hn
 /c«uy ,«utrk 'ohnh cv«t

 `grn Wb«uJk r«mb
 /vnrn rcsn 'Wh,paU
 `c«uy-vagu 'grn rUx
Uvpsru o«uka Jec

Mi ha-Ish heChafeitz Chayim, 
Oheiv Yamim, Oheiv Yamim, liR'ot Tov? 

N'tzor L'shonkha mei-Ra 
uS'fatecha miDabeir Mirma; 
Sur mei-Ra va'Asei Tov 
Bakeish Shalom v'Rodfeihu

Who is the one that desires life, and loves their days, that they may witness goodness?
Keep your tongue from evil, and your lips from speaking guile. 

Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it. 
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Bringing in the Holiday

Kindling the Memorial and Holiday Lights 
At our most sacred seasons we remember those who have lit the way in this world and gone

before us into the next.  This also provides an opportunity to recognize and comfort the mourners in

our midst.  We then light and bless candles to formally begin the festival, thanking the Source of Life

for sustaining us to this time, and greeting one another with wishes for a happy, healthy year.

1. Rosh HaShanah Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haZikaron.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ/iIrFzv o«uh (kJu ,C
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the light of this Day of Remembrance.

2. Yom Kippur Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haKippurim.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ o«uh (kJu ,CohrPFv/
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills creation.  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the (Sabbath and the) Yom Kippur flames.

3. On Both Holidays: Shehechiyanu

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 
She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu laZman haZeh!  

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation. Bless You for enlivening us, 

sustaining us and bringing us to this moment in time!

L’Shanah Tovah Tikatevu v’Tichatemu! 

 L’Shanah Tovah Nikatev v’Nichatem!

Uc,F, vc«uy vbJk Un,j,u!c,Fb vc«uy vbJk   o,jbu!
  May You Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!
   May We Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!

Section 2 - Bringing in the Holiday



Blessing Our Children
After lighting Shabbat or Holiday candles, the text of the Priestly Blessing from the book of

Numbers is used to pray for protection, awareness, grace and illumination for our young people.  

1. Blessing our Children (One)      Num 6:24-26; R’ Micha’el Shapiro
                     

YeVarechecha haShem, ve’yiShmerekha              : WrnJhu hh Wfrch
         May Hashem bless you, forever watching over you

Ya’er haShem Panav Eleycha, veYikhuneka     :WBjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
        May God’s holy face illumine you, and shine with grace

Yissa haShem Panav Eleycha v’Yassem Lecha                       Whkt uhbP hh t¬h
    :o«ukJ Wk o¬huMay Hashem’s face / Be raised to you / That She may place

        On you Her peace / On you Her infinite peace - Shalom 

         Shalom - Shalom, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

2. Blessing our Children (Two)                        Priestly Blessing Num 6:24-26; Jai Uttal
                     

YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha                   :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha           : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth 
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha    t¬hhh uhbP Whkt                   
 v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom         Wk o¬hu - o«ukJ Wk o¬hu

                            :o«ukJ
Shalom, Shalom, Shalom       o«ukJo«ukJo«ukJ
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom                         :o«ukJ Wk o¬hu

May the Holy Being Bless You and Protect You
May the Source of Goodness Always Shine Upon You

May Godliness Reveal  to You Its Hundred Thousand Faces
And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace, And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace

3. Deep Peace   Traditional Gaelic blessing and Num 6:24-26; John Rutter

Deep peace of the running wave to you; Deep peace of the flowing air.
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you; Deep peace of the shining stars.

Let peace, Let peace, Let peace fill your soul.
May peace, May peace, May peace make you whole!
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YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha                        :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha            : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha    t¬hhh uhbP Whkt                   
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom                                :o«ukJ Wk o¬hu

4.  Welcoming the Angels - Shalom Aleichem

                       Traditional; attribution unknown 

 'i«uhkg hftkn ',r v hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJ
 :tUv QUrC J«usEv - ohfkNv hfkn QkNn

  Shalom Aleichem, Malakhey haSharet, Malakhey Elyon, 
 Mi'Melech Mal-khey haM'lachim, haKadosh Baruch Hu.

'i«uhkg hftkn o«ukav hftkn  'o«ukJk oft«uC
Bo'achem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon... 

'i«uhkg hftkn 'o«ukav hftkn  ' o«ukJk hbUfrC
Barchuni l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

 'i«uhkg hftkn  'o«ukav hftkn   o«ukJk of,tm
Tzetchem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

Peace unto you, Ministering Angels, 
Messengers of the Most High, the Blessed Holy One.  

Come in peace...  Bless us in peace... Go in peace... Messengers of God.

5. B’Shem Hashem - In God’s Name           Bedtime Sh’ma liturgy

 'ktrGh hv«k"t wv oaC   B'shem Hashem, Elohei Yisrael                                             
 'k"thrcD hkt«n¬nU 'k"tfhn hbhnhn    Mi’Ymini Michael u-mi’Smoli Gavriel                

                  'k"tpr hr«ujtnU k"thrUt hbpKnUMilFanai Uriel, u-me'Acharai Raphael
 /k"t ,bhfJ 'hJt«r kguV'al Roshi, Shechinat-El                                       

  
In the name of God, the God of Israel

  On my right is Michael, on my left is Gavriel
  In front of me is Uriel, behind me Raphael

  And all above, surrounding me, Shechinat El.

The four arcangels here summoned reflect aspects of the Divine.  Michael means literally “Who is

like G!d?”, Gavriel “G!d is my Power”, Uriel “My Light is G!d”, and Raphael: “G!d Heals.”  The

Shechina is God’s immanent, manifest presence. 
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6. Alternate Shalom Aleichem

Bedtime liturgy; Shimshai    
    

 'o«ukJv hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei HaShalom                           

 i«uhkg hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei Elyon                                   

 t«uch 'k"tfhnt«uch 'k"thrcD YaVo Michael! YaVo Gavriel!                                          
 t«uch 'k"thrUtt«uchk"tpr ! YaVo Uriel! YaVo Rafael!                                                  

Peace be with you, Angels of Peace
Peace be with you, Angels of the Most High

Come Michael!  Come Gavriel!
Come Uriel!  Come Rafael!
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Call to Prayer

We move now into formal evening prayers, which begins with a call and response invocation

declaiming God’s unutterable blessedness. Please rise if you are able.

1. Chatzi Kaddish - The Preparation for Prayer

    Let us be here now as one
    Singing to the Blessed Holy One
    Let us be at perfect time and place
    To receive this sustenance and grace
    To receive this sustenance and grace
    At this turning of the year.

   V,Ufkn Qhknhu 'V,Ugrf trc hS tnkgC  :int /tCr VnJ JSe,hu kSD,h
 'kc, hca«uh kfs hHjcU ktrGh ,hC kfs hHjcU  iIfhnIhcU iIfhHjC

 :int Urntu -chre inzcU tkdgC
:tHnkg hnkgkU okgk Qrcn tCr VnJ tvh

Leader:  
Yit-Gadal v' yit-Kadash Sh'mey Rabbah  Congregation: Amen!
Leader:
b'Almah di V'rah khir'utey v' yamlikh Mal-khutey!  Congregation: Amen!
May God’s Great Name be blessed (amen) in this world of divine creation (amen)! 

Leader:
b'Chai-yeykhon, uv'Yom-ekhon,uv'Chayei d'chol Beit Yisrael
uv’Chayey d’chol Yoshvey Teyvel, ba'Agalah u'viZ'man Kariv, 
v'imru:       
In your lifetimes, in your days, in the days of all our people, 
all the Earth’s people - very soon, imminently, now - and let us say:   

Congregation:
Amen! Y'hey Sh'mey Rabbah m'Varakh l'Olam u'l'Almey Almah-yah!
Amen!  May the Great Name be blessed forever and ever and ever!

2. Barchu - The Call to Prayer

      Leader:  Barchu (bowing) et Yah HaMevorakh!    Qr«cNv V"h ,t UfrC       
Congregation: Barukh (bowing) Havayah HaMevorakh           Qr«cNv V"huv QUrC
                      le'Olam va-Ed!   gk ok«u                                                        :sgu

Leader: Bless the One Blessed Power!  -  Cong: Yes, Blessed is God Forever and Ever

Section 4 - Call to Prayer



Evener of the Evenings

As we prepare to say the Shema, declaration of God’s ultimate unity, we first bless the onset of

evening and the power that ordains the rhythm of time and season, and then meditate upon the

depth of God’s love for us.  After the Shema and its attedant passages of social instruction, we sing

of the miraculous parting of the Red Sea during the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt.  We thus attempt

to awaken contemplation, love and awe in ourselves as we prepare for personal silent prayer.

A Prayer for Evening     Evening liturgy

j,IP vnfjC 'ohcrg chrgn IrcsC rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC
ohcfIFv ,t rSxnU 'ohBnZv ,t ;hkjnU 'ohTg vBJn vbUc,cU 'ohrgJ

QJ«ju 'QJ«j hbPn rIt kkID 'vkhku oIh trIC /IbImrF gherC ovh,IrnJnC
/InJ ,Itcm hh 'vkhk ihcU oIh ihC khScnU 'vkhk thcnU oIh rhcgnU /rIt hbPn

/ohcrg chrgNv 'hh vTt QUrC /sgu okIgk Ubhkg QIknh shnT 'oHeu hj k"t

Blessed is the Ineffable, the Majesty of the Universe, bringing on the evenings; with wisdom
opening the gates of the heavens, with insight changing time and varying the seasons, with will

setting the stars in their watches in the expanse. 
Creating day and night, rolling light away from before darkness, and darkness from before

light, causing the day to pass, bringing night, and separating day and night. 
The cosmos is revealed, a living and enduring God, forever guiding us.  

Blessed is the Ineffable, bringing on the evenings.

2. Maariv Aravim      R’ Peri Smilow  

Blessed are You Adonai Our God / Who makes the evening fall
You separate daytime from the darkness
You are forever and ever; Amen (2x)
 
Blessed are You Adonai our God / You make the seasons spin
You make time march in / And the heavens will open up
To Your Name/ Open to Your Name

Tamid yiMloch Aleinu l’Olam va-Ed (2x) Baruch ata, Adonai, haMaariv Aravim.
 

May You reign over us forever, providing order, protection and a higher authority.
Blessed are You who brings on evening.

3. Evening the Evenings                                                 R' Geela Rayzel Raphael

Chorus: Evening, the evenings, evening the frayed edges of our lives; 
Ma'ariv Aravim, Amen. (x2)  ohcrg chrgn

1.
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Sacred words even the evenings, 
Wisdom opens gates locked around our hearts
/ohrgJ j,IP vnfjC ohcrg chrgn IrcsC rJt

Asher Bid-varo Ma'ariv Aravim, b'Khokhmah Potay'akh She'arim. Chorus:

Understanding alters with the times, Changing seasons, cycles divine;
/ohBnZv ,t ;hkjnU 'ohTg vBJn vbUc,cU

U- Vitvunah m'SHaneh I-tim, u-Makhlif et ha-Z'manim. Chorus:

Paint diamonds on the canvas called sky, Sooth our souls with a lilting lullabye;
/IbImrF gherC ovh,IrnJnC ohcfIFv ,t rSxnU

U-m’Sader et ha-Kochavim, B'miShm'rotayhem ba-Rakiah kiRtzono. Chorus:

Rollin', rollin' into the night, Rollin' rollin' away the light;
/rIt hbPn QJ«ju 'QJ«j hbPn rIt kkID

Goleyl Or miPney Kho-shekh, v'Kho-shekh miPney Or.      Chorus:

Spirit of the Night we bless Your Name, Eternal light, Eternal flame;
/sgu okIgk Ubhkg QIknh shnT 'oHeu hj k"t

Eyl Chai v'Kayam Tameed yiMlokh Aleynu l'Olam va-Ed.    Chorus:

4. Roll Into Darkness           Noam Katz

Roll Into Darkness, Roll Into Light
Night Becomes Day, Day Turns To Night;

Golel Or Mipnai Choshech, v'Choshech MiPnai Or; 
Baruch Atah Adonai, HaMaariv Aravim.

:rIt hbPn QJ«ju 'QJ«j hbPn rIt kkID

Creator of day and night
You roll light away in the face of darkness

And darkness in the face of light 

5. Broken-Hearted                Psalm 148 and Num 12:13; R’ Shir Yaakov Feit

ck hrUcak tp«rv                    HaRofeh liShvurei Lev
 o,«ucmgk JcjnU                                    um’Khabesh le'Atzvotam        

ohcf«uFk rpxn vb«un                          Moneh miSpar la-Kokhavim        
:treh ,«una okfk               LeKhulam Shemot yiKra            
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Healer of the Broken-Hearted, Binder of Our Wounds
Counter of Uncountable Stars, You Know Who We Are

     HalleluYah, HalleluYah (x2)                     !V"h Ukkv
Ana El Na, Refa Na Lah! (x2)       !Vk tb tpr tb k"t tBt

Praise Yah!  Please, God, Please, Heal Her / Him / It / Us Now!

Roll Into Darkness - Lo Yisa Goy - Ufros Aleinu Medley
Evening liturgy, with a little help from Isaiah 2:4

Roll Into Darkness, Roll Into Light
Night Becomes Day, Day Turns To Night

Golel Or MiPnai Choshekh, v'Choshekh MiPnai Or (x2) 

:rIt hbPn QJ«ju 'QJ«j hbPn rIt kkID

Creator of day and night
You roll light away in the face of darkness

And darkness in the face of light
Blessed are You, evener of evenings.

:vnjkn s«ug Usnkh t«k `crj h«uD kt h«u³d t¬h t«k
Lo Yisa Goy El Goy Kherev, Lo YiLmedu Od Milkhamah

Nation shall not lift up sword against nation 
Neither shall they study war any more

Don’t Walk In Front Of Me - I May Not Follow
Don’t Walk Behind Me - I May Not Lead
Just Walk Beside Me and Be My Friend

Together We Will Walk in the Path of HaShem

:Wn«ukJ ,Fx ',Fx Ubhkg G«urpU  
Ufros Aleynu Sukkat, Sukkat Sh'lomekha

Spread Over Us the Shelter of Your Peace

6.
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Universal Love
The classic preparation for the Shema here focuses on the gift of Torah, divine instruction, as

evidence of the Supreme Being’s love for our ancestors and for us.

 1. Ahavat Olam - Traditional                                                          Evening liturgy

ohyPJnU ohEj ',ImnU vrIT 'Tcvt WNg ktrJh ,hC okIg ,cvt
jnGbu 'WhEjC jhGb UbnUecU UbcfJC 'Ubhv«k"t hh iF kg /TsNk Ub,It

vDvb ovcU 'Ubhnh Qr«tu UbhHj ov hF /sgu okIgk Wh,«umncU W,rI, hrcsC
 /ohnkIgk UBNn rhxT kt W,cvtu 'vkhku onIh

 /ktrGh INg cvIt 'hh vTt QUrC
Ahavat Olam, beit Yisra'el Amkha Ahavta,
Torah u’Mitzvot, Chukim u’miShpatim Otanu Limad'ta.
Al ken Adonai Eloheinu, b'Shokhveinu uv'Kumeinu naSi'akh b'Chukekha,
veniS'makh b'Divrei Torat'kha uv'Mitzvotekha le'Olam va'Ed.
Ki hem Chayeinu ve'Orekh Yameinu u’va’hem ne’H'geh Yomam va-Laila.
Ve'Ahavatkha al taSeer miMenu le'Olamim,
Barukh Ata, Adonai: Ohev Amo Yisrael. 

With eternal love, the people Israel has been loved. Stories and teachings, codes, laws and
judgments have been taught us. When we lie down and when we arise we are called upon to
discuss these instructions, to rejoice in life’s teachings and to do right actions always. Ki hem
chayyenu, v’orech yameynu: For these lessons are the life and length of our days, and we may
reflect on them day and night. May the divine love of life and of learning never be removed
from us.

Blessed is the Ancient Teacher, loving the people Israel.

2. Ahavah Rabbah - Traditional         Morning liturgy

'UbFkn Ubhct /Ubhkg Tknj vr,hu vkIsd vknj 'Ubhv«k"t  hh 'UbTcvt vCr vcvt
'Ubhct /UbsNk,U UbBjT iF 'ohHj hEj osNkTu 'Wc UjyCJ Ubh,INtu Ubh,Ict rUcgC
'sNkkU s«nkk 'g«nJk 'khFGvkU ihcvk UbCkC i,u 'Ubhkg ojr 'ojrnv 'injrv ctv

 /vcvtC W,rIT sUnk, hrcS kF ,t oHekU ,IGgku r«nJk
'WnJ ,t vtrhkU vcvtk Ubcck sjhu 'Wh,«umnC UbCk eCsu 'W,rI,C Ubhbhg rtvu

vjnGbu vkhdb 'UbjyC trIBvu kIsDv WJse oJc hF /sgu okIgk JIcb t«ku
k"t hF 'Ubmrtk ,UHnnIe UbfhkI,u '.rtv ,IpbF gCrtn oIkJk Ubthcvu /W,gUJhC
',ntC vkx kIsDv WnJk UbTcreu /iIJku og kFn Trjc UbcU 'vTt ,IgUJh kgIP

 /vcvtC WsjhkU Wk ,IsIvk
/vcvtC ktrGh INgC rjICv 'hh vTt QUrC
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How deeply You have loved us, Be-ing that Gods us, gracing us with surpassing
compassion! 
On account of our forebears whose trust led You to teach them the laws
of life, be gracious to us, teaching us as well. 

O Merciful One, have mercy on us by making us able to understand and discern, to heed,
learn, and teach, and, lovingly, to observe, perform, and fulfill all that is in Your Torah.
Enlighten our eyes with Your Torah, focus our minds on Your mitzvot, unite our hearts in
love and reverence for Your Name. Then we will never feel shame, never deserve rebuke,
and never stumble. Having trusted in Your great and awesome holiness, we shall celebrate
Your salvation with joy.

Gather us in peace from the four corners of the earth and lead us upright to our land.
For You, O God, work wonders. You chose us. Truly, You drew us near to Your Great
Name, that we might acknowledge You, declaring You One in love.

Praised be You, Great Love, who chooses Your people Israel in love.

3. Ahavah Rabbah - Abounding Love                      Daily liturgy; Snatam Kaur

Ahavah, Ahavah Rabbah    vCr vcvt  Love, Great Love 

4. Eternal Love: Ahavah (Ahavah)                          Daily liturgy; Lila Flood 

Ahavah (Ahavah) (x2)   (vcvt) vcvt - (vcvt) vcvt                                     
Ahavat Olam (Ahavat Olam)                                  (okIg ,cvt)     okIg ,cvt  
Beit Yisrael (Beit Yisrael)                                       (k"tr«ah ,hC)     k"tr«ah ,hC
V’Amecha (v’Amecha) Ahavta (x2)                                       :,cvt 'Whng 'Whngu

With such Love (with such Love) (x2)
You are Loving us (You are Loving us)

Along with all Creation (x2)

5. Ahavah v’Rachamim: Love and Mercy   Music and liturgy Bon Singer

Ahavah v’Rachamim, Chessed v’Shalom : ' ohnjru vcvt oIkJu sxj
Love and Mercy - Generosity and Peace
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6. We Are Loved    --     Ahavah Rabbah
                       Music: Shir Yaakov Feit, Lyrics: R’ Rami Shapiro

We are loved, loved, loved  by unending love, an undending love. (x2)
We are embraced by arms that find us 
     even when we are hidden from ourselves.
We are touched by fingers that soothe us 
     even when we are too proud for soothing.
We are counseled by voices that guide us 
     even when we are too embittered to hear.

We are loved, loved, loved  by unending love, an undending love.  (x2)
We are supported by hands that uplift us even in the midst of a fall.
We are urged on by eyes that meet us 
     even when we are too weak for meeting.

We are loved, loved, loved by unending love, an undending love. ( x2)
Embraced, touched, soothed, and counseled,
ours are the arms, the fingers, the voices;
ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles;
We are loved by an unending love.

7. With a Great Love - Ahava Rabbah Ahavtanu                      Liturgy; Amy Robinson

Ahava Rabbah Ahavtanu  (x3)
With a Great Love, Great Love, with a Great Love You are Loving Us. (x2)    

8. Ah, Ani, Anochi                           Exodus 34; Guru Ganesh Singh

      hf«bt  hbt   t     Ah, Ani, Anochi   I - And - I 

Bountiful Am I Peaceful Am I  Merciful Am I

 :sxj cr 'ohPt Qrt 'oUjru iUBj
Cha-nun ve-Rachum,  Er-ekh Apaiyim,  Rav Khessed  

Compassionate and Gracious -- Endlessly Patient -- Abundantly Kind
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Listening for Oneness: The Shema

The Shema and the paragraphs that accompany it form a center of both the liturgy and of the

contract between God and the Jewish people.

  

Following the primal declaration of God’s unity (Shema Yisrael!) the first and third paragraphs,

or gates, (from Deuteronomy 6 and Numbers 15 respectively) advise practices for maintaining

awareness, while the central paragraph (from Deuteronomy 7) lays out the consequences of

right and wrong focus and behavior.

We Proclaim the Unity of All Creation

!sjt   hh   Ubhv«k"t   hh   ktrGh  gnJ
Sh’ma Yisrael Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad!

Hear, Israel, you are of God and God is One!

[whispered]

sgu okIgk V\I,Ufkn sIcF oJ QUrC:
Baruch Shem, Kevod Malchuto l’Olam va-Ed

Blessed is the Name of S/he, the glory of whose reign is forever and ever!

First Paragraph: Deuteronomy 6

 ,t Tcvtuhh Whv«k"t :Ws«tn kfcU WJpb kfcU Wcck kfC 
:Wcck kg oIHv WUmn hf«bt rJt vKtv ohrcSv Uhvu

oTrJeU :WnUecU WCfJcU QrSc WTfkcU W,hcC WTcJC oC TrCsu Whbck oTbBJu 
:WhrgJcU W,hC ,Izzn kg oTc,fU :Whbhg ihC ,«py«yk Uhvu Wsh kg ,Itk

Vahavta et Adonai Elohekha b’khol Levav’kha u’v’khol Naf’sh’kha u’v’chol M’ohdekha.
V’hayu haD’varim ha’eyleh asher Anokhi m’tzav’kha haYom al Levavekha. V’Shinantam
l’Vanekha v’Dibarta bam b’Shiv’t’kha b’Veytekha
uv’Lekh’t’kha vaDerekh uv’Shokh’b’kha uv’Kumekha.
Uk’shartam l’Ot al Yadekha v’hayu l’Totafot beyn Eynekha. 
Ukh’tavtam al Mezuzot Beytekha uviSha’arekha.

And you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul and with all of your
might.  And all these words which I command you on this day shall be upon your heart, and
you shall teach them diligently unto your children.  You shall speak of them when you are
sitting in your house and when you’re walking by the way; and when you’re rising up, and when
you’re lying down.  And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be for
frontlets between your eyes;  And you shall write them on the doorposts of your house, and
upon your gates  That you may remember and do all of My commandments, and be holy unto
your God.
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Second Paragraph: Deuteronomy 7

 hh ,t vcvtk 'oIHv of,t vUmn hf«btrJt 'h,«umn kt UgnJT g«nJ ot vhvu
vrIh 'ITgC ofmrt ryn hT,bu /ofJpb kfcU ofcck kfC 'IscgkU ofhv«k"t

/TgcGu Tkftu 'WTnvck WsGC cGg hT,bu /Wrvmhu WJ«rh,u Wbds Tpxtu 'JIeknU
/ovk o,hujTJvu ohrjt ohv«kt oTscgu oTrxu 'ofcck vTph iP ofk Urn v

'VkUch ,t iT, t«k vnstvu 'ryn vhvh t«ku ohn v ,t rmgu 'ofC hh ;t  vrju
kg vKt  hrcS ,t  oTnGu /ofk i,«b hh rJt vc«Yv .rtv kgn vrvn oTsctu

/ofhbhg ihC ,«pyIyk Uhvu 'ofsh kg ,Itk o,«t oTrJeU 'ofJpb kgu ofcck
'WCfJcU 'QrSc WTfkcU 'W,hcC WTcJC 'oC rCsk ofhbC ,t o,«t oTsNku

kg ofhbc hnhu ofhnh  UCrh ignk /WhrgJcU W,hC ,IzUzn kg oTc,fU /WnUecU
/.rtv kg ohn v hnhF 'ovk ,,k ofh,«ctk hh gCJb rJt vnstv

And it shall come to pass if you surely listen to the commandments that I command you today
to love the Lord your God and to serve the One with all your heart and all your soul, that I will
give rain to your land, the early and the late rains, that you may gather in your grain, your wine
and your oil. And I will give grass in your fields for your cattle and you will eat and you will be
satisfied. 
Beware, lest your heart be deceived and you turn and serve other forces and worship them.
Then the anger of the True One will blaze against you, and will close the heavens and there
will not be rain, and the earth will not give you its fullness and you will perish quickly from the
good land that the Lord gives you. 
So you shall put these, my words, on your heart and on your soul; and you shall bind them for
signs on your hands, and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes. And you shall teach
them to your children, and you shall speak of them when you sit at home, and when you walk
along the way, and when you lie down and when you rise up. And you shall write them on the
doorposts of your house and on your gates. In order to prolong your days and the days of your
children on the land that the Lord promised your ancestors would be given, as long as the days
that the heavens are over the earth.

Third Paragraph:  Numbers 15

kg ,mhm ovk UGgu 'ovkt Trntu ktrGh hbC kt rCS /r«ntK vJ«n kt hh rnt«Hu
 o,htrU ',mhmk ofk vhvu /,kfT kh,P ;bFv ,mhm kg Ub,bu 'o,«r«sk ovhsdc hpbF

 hrjtu ofcck hrjt UrU,, t«ku 'o,«t o,hGgu  'hh ,«umn kF ,t  oTrfzU I,«t
o,hhvu 'h,«umn kF ,t o,hGgu UrFzT ignk /ovhrjt ohb«z oTt rJt 'ofhbhg

,Ihvk 'ohrmn .rtn of,t h,tmIv rJt 'ofhv«k"t  hh hbt /ofhv«k"tk ohJ«se
/,nt ///ofhv«k"t   hh  hbt 'ohv«k"tk  ofk

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, “Speak to the children of Israel and say to them they
should make themselves tzitzit (fringes) on the corners of their clothing throughout their
generations, and give the tzitzit of each corner a thread of blue. And they shall be tzitzit for
you, and when you look at them you will remember all of the Lord’s commandments and do
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them and not follow after your heart and after your eyes which lead you astray.  In order to
remember and do all My commandments, and be holy for your God. I am the Lord, Your God,
who led you from the land of Egypt to be a God to you. I am the Lord, your God…in Truth.

2. V’Ahavta - Marge Piercy

So you shall love what is holy with all your courage, with all your passion 
with all your strength.
Let the words that have come down 
shine in our words and our actions. 
We must teach our children to know and understand them. 
We must speak about what is good 
and holy within our homes 
when we are working, when we are at play, 
when we lie down and when we get up. 
Let the work of our hands speak of goodness.
Let it run in our blood 
and glow from our doors and windows. 

We should love ourselves, for we are of God. 
We should love our neighbors as ourselves. 
We should love the stranger, for we 
were once strangers in the land of Egypt 
and have been strangers in all the lands of the world since. 
Let love fill our hearts with its clear precious water. 
Heaven and earth observe how we cherish or spoil our world. 
Heaven and earth watch whether we choose life or choose death. 
We must chose life so our children's children may live. 
Be quiet and listen to the still small voice within that speaks in love. 
Open to that voice, hear it, heed it and work for life. 
Let us remember and strive to be good. 
Let us remember to find what is holy within and without.

- Marge Piercy 

3. The First Gate of the Shema    Translated and adapted from liturgy by Reb Zalman z’’l

Love Yah, who is your God,
in what your heart is
In what you aspire to,
in what you have made your own.
May these values which I connect with your life be implanted in your
feelings
May they become the norm for your children, addressing them in the
privacy of your home, on the errands you run.
May they help you relax
and activate you to be productive. 
Display them visibly on your arm, let them focus your attention
See them at all transitions at home and in your environment.
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4. The Second Gate of the Shema Translated and adapted from liturgy by Reb Zalman z’’l

How good it will be, when you really listen, and hear my directions,
Which I give to you today,
For loving Yah, who is your God,
And for acting godly 
With feeling and inspiration.
Your earthly needs will be met
At the right time, appropriate to the season.
You will reap what you planted, for your delight and health.
Also, your animals will have ample feed.
All of you will eat and be content.

Be careful -- watch out!
Don't let your cravings delude you;
Don’t become alienated;
Don’t let your cravings 
Become your gods;
Don’t debase yourself to them,
Because the God-sense within you
Will become distorted.

Heaven will be shut to you,
Grace will not descend,
Earth will not yield her produce.
Your rushing will destroy you!
And Earth will not be able to recover her good balance
In which God's gifts manifest.

May these values of Mine, 
Reside in your feelings and aspirations:
Marking what you produce.
Let them be a beacon before your eyes, guiding what you perceive.
Teach them to your children so that they are instructed
In how to make their homes sacred;
And how to deal with the traffic of life outside.

May these values of mine reside in your heart-feelings and soul-aspirations
When you are depressed, And when you are elated.

Mark your entrances and exits with them,
So you will be more 
Aware.

Then, you and your children, 
And their children,
Will live out on earth
That divine promise 
Given to your ancestors
To live heavenly days
Right here on this earth. 
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5. The Third Gate of the Shema  Translated and adapted from liturgy by Reb Zalman z’’l

Yah who Is, said to Moses,
"Speak, telling the Israel folks
To make tzitzit on the corners of their garments,
So they will have generations to follow them.
On each tzizit tassel,
Let them set a blue thread.
These tzitzit are for your benefit!
Glance at them.
And in your seeing, 
Remember all the other directives 
Of Yah, who Is,
And act on them!
This way, 
You will not be led astray,
Craving to see and want,
And then prostitute yourself
For your cravings.
This way
You will be mindful
To actualize my directions
For becoming dedicated 
to your God;
To be aware 
That I Am Yah, Who is your God,
Who is the one who freed you
From oppression,
in order to God you.
I am Yah, who is your God.

That is the truth!”
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Preparing for Silent Prayer

1. Blessing Non-Knowing - What is Like You? -  Mi Chamocha    

         Exod 15:11 (Song of the Sea); R’ Zach Fredman

?as«EC rStb 'vf«nF hn ?hh oktC vf«nf hn
 ,Kv, tr«ub vG«g :tkp 

:ohrnU vJn hbpk oh ge«uC  'Whbc Utr W,Ufkn
  :Urntu Ubg hk"t vz

  hhQIknh/sgu ok«ugk  

Mi Chamocha ba'Elim Adonai? Mi Kamocha n'Edar baKodesh? 
Nora Tehillot, Oseh Felleh, 

Malkhut-ekha Ra-u Vanekha,  Boke'a Yam liFney Moshe uMiryam.
“Zeh Eli!” Anu, v'Ameru:  

“Adonai yiM’lokh l'Olam va’Ed!” 

Who is like you among the gods, Adonai? Who is like you, arrayed in holiness?
Awesome in praises, maker of wonders

Who split the sea before Moses and Miriam.
“This is my G!d!” they declaimed, saying,
“Adonai is sovereign forever, for all time.”

/ktrGh ktD hh vTt QUrC
Barukh Ata Adonai Ga-al Yisrael 

Blessed are You, God, who rescued Israel.

1a. Lord I Want to Do for You             R’ Zalman Schachter-Shalomi/R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Lord I want to do for You,
Lord I want to feel for You,

Lord I want to know for You
Lord I want to be with You.

You are action, You are feeling, You are knowing, You are being,
You are action, You are feeling, You are knowing, You just are.

2. Strength and Song - Ozi v'Zimrat Yah    

Liturgy, from Exodus 16 (Song of the Sea); R’ Shefa Gold

Ozi v’Zimrat Yah, vaYehi Li liY’shuah!       :vgUJhk hk hv"hu 'V"h ,rnzu hZg
Yah is my strength and my song, and will be my salvation! 
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3. Adonai S’fatai - Open My Lips   Psalm 51:15; R’ Shawn Zevitt and R’ Juliet Spitzer

:W,KvT shDh hpU jTpT h,pG hb«st
  Adonai! S'fatai Tiftach, uFi Yagid T'hilatecha. 

Adonai (Adonai)
Be my guide (be my guide)
And open up (open up) these lips to speak to you

       Open up (open up), open up (open up) these lips to sing your Name      
These lips, to speak your holy Name
These lips / your perfect endlessness proclaim.

4. Eylekha Ekra - I Cry Out to You Psalm 30; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Eylekha (Eylekha),      (Whkt) Whkt
Havaya Ekra (Havaya Ekra)                      (tret v"wuv) tret v"wuv
v’el Adonai et-Khanan:                                              :iBj,t 'hb«st ktu
Shma Adonai, v’Kho-neyni!                                      hbBju hh gnJ 
Havaya heyeh Ozer Li!                                  !hk rz«g vhv 'v"wuv

              
To You, blessed One, I cry Hear me, G!d, respond to me!
I entreat my Higher Power: Be-ing, be my aid!

5. Va’Ani Tefilati - May My Prayers Ascend Seasonal liturgy

   

:WgJh ,ntC hbbg 'WSxj crC ohv«k"t `iImr ,g 'hh 'Wk h,Kp, hbtu

V’Ani Tefilati Lecha, Havaya, Eyt Ratzon
Elohim, b’Rov Khasdekha: Aneyni! Aneyni! b’Emet Yishekha

And as for me / my prayer to Thee / May it be / in perfect time and place
Such that You / Endless, compassionate and true

Might show me, might show me
Your wisdom and Your grace.

6. Pitkhu Li - Open to Me  Psalm 118; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

 :V"h vs«ut oc-t«ct esm-hrgJ hk Uj,p
Pit-khu Li Sha'arei Tzedek, Avo Vam Odeh Yah.
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   :«uc Ut«ch ohehSm "Vk rgJv-vz  
Zeh haSha-ar la’Adonai Tzadeek-im yaVo-u Vo.

      
Open to me

Gates straight to Thee;
Open to me and

to Thee, I will flee.

This is the doorway to that which is 
More - that all those

who do come in integrity pass.

This is the doorway to that which is 
More - that which is, that which was

and forever shall 
Be.

7. B’Sefer Chayyim  - The Book of Life                                   Seasonal liturgy

 'Whbpk c,Fbu rfZb vc«uy vxbrpU o«ukJu vfrC 'ohHj rpxC
:o«ukJkU ohc«uy ohHjk 'ktrGh ,hC WNg kfu Ubjbt

In the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace and Right Livelihood may we be remembered and
inscribed for good life and for peace - We and all Your people, the House of Israel.

8. Higher and Higher - Ana b’Khoach

        Hebrew R’ Nehuniah ben Hakanah; Music and English R’ Shlomo Carlebach 

Lord, take me high, take me high, take me higher
Lord, take me higher and higher! 

/vrUrm rhTT 'Wbhnh ,KsD j«fC 'tBt
/trIb 'Ubrvy 'UbcDG 'WNg ,Br kCe

/ornJ ,ccF 'WsUjh hJrIS 'rICd tb
/oknD shnT W,esm 'onjr 'orvy 'ofrC

/W,sg kvb 'WcUy cIrC 'JIse ihxj
/W, se hrfIz 'vbP WNgk 'vtD shjh

/,InkgT gsIh 'Ub,egm gnJU 'kCe Ub,guJ
/sgu okIgk I,Ufkn sIcF oJ QUrC

Ana, beKo’ach Gedulat Y’min’kha, Tatir Tz’rura.
Kabel Rinat Am’kha; Sag’veinu, Taharenu, Nora! 

Na, Gibor, Dorshei Yikhud’kha - k’Vavat Shom’reim.   
Bar’khem, Tahareim, Rakhameim; Tzid’kat’kha Tamid Gom’leim.  
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Khasin Kadosh! b’Rov tuv’kha, Nahel Adatekha. 
Yakhid! Ge’eh!  l’Am'kha P’neh, Zokh’rey K’dushatekha. 

Shav’ateinu Kabel, u’Shema Tza’aka-teinu, Yode’a Ta’alumot!
 

Baruch Shem K’vod Malkhuto l’Olam va’Ed.

Source of Mercy! With loving strength untie our tangles.
Your chanting folk raise high, make pure, accept our song.

Like your own eye, Lord, keep us safe, Who union seek with you.
Cleanse and bless us, infuse us ever with loving care.
Gracious Source, Oh Holy Power! Do guide Your folk.

Sublime and Holy One, do turn to us, of holy chant.
Receive our prayer, do hear our cry, who secrets knows.

Through time and space, Your glory shines, Majestic One.

For text of Amidah (liturgy for silent prayer) go to Section 36
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Prayers for Peace

1. Od Yavo Shalom - May There Be More Peace

  Ubhkg oIkJ tIch sIgOd Yavo Shalom Aleinu (x3)                             
 okF kguv’al Kulam                                                                                 

 
                        May there be ever-increasing peace upon us

                          And upon everybody
  

 !oIkSalaam!                                                                                         
 okIgv k«F kgu UbhkgAleinu v’al kol haOlam                                          

oIk  !oIkSalaam! Salaam!                                                                 
                    

 Peace!  Upon us and the entire world!  Salaam!  Shalom!

Sim Shalom - Prayer for Peace

:o«ukJ ohG 'vfrcU vc«uy 'o«ukJ ohG

Sim Shalom, Tovah u'Vracha, Sim Shalom

Grant peace, blessing and goodness; grant peace.

3. Sim Shalom - Prayer for Peace                     Music: Nava Tehila

 'ij 'ohHj 'vfrcU vc«uy 'o«ukJ ohGu 'sxj:ohnjru

Sim Shalom, Tovah u'Vracha, Chayim, Chen, vaChesed, v'Rachamim

Grant peace, blessing and goodness; life, grace, kindness and compassion.

4. Oseh Shalom BiMromav                     Music: Nava Tehila

'kc, hca«uh kF kgu 'ktrGh kF kgu Ubhkg oIkJ vGgh tUv 'uhnIrnC oIkJ vG«g
/int Urntu 

Oseh Shalom BiM’romav, Hu Ya’aseh Shalom Aleynu, 
v’al Kol Yisrael, V'al kol Yoshvei Tevel, v’Imru Amen.

May there be universal peace, life for us, for all Israel, and all who dwell on earth.  Amen.

2.
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5. Olam Chessed YiBaneh - Build This World of Love 
                  Psalm 89:3; R’ Menachem Creditor

Olam Chessed YiBaneh                 :vbCh sxj okIg
We Will Build this World of Love

6. Ufros Aleynu - Spread Over Us               Daily liturgy; R’ Micha’el Shapiro

  Wn«ukJ ,Fx Ubhkg G«urpU
Ufros Aleinu, Sukkat Sh'lomekha

:rIt vtrb WrItC - ohhj rIen Wng hF
Ki Im’kha Mekor Chayyim - b’Or’kha niReh Or.

Spread over us the wings of your peace
For with you is the Source of Life - In your light we see light.

7. Adonai Oz l’Amo yiTeyn  Psalm 29; Nava Tehilla

:oIk c INg ,t Qrch hh iTh INgk z«g hh 
Adonai Oz l’Amo yiTeyn. Adonai y’Vareykh et Amo (x2)

va-Shalom.
May God give strength to God’s people; may God bless Her people with peace.

8. Prayer for Peace - Lo Yisa Goy / Ufros Aleinu
Hebrew from Isaiah 2:4, Micah 4:3 and evening liturgy

Ay - Oh - Oh - Ay

:vnjkn s«ug Usnkh t«k `crj h«uD kt h«u³d t¬h t«k
Lo Yisa Goy El Goy Kherev, Lo YiLmedu Od Milkhamah

Nation Shall Not Lift Up Sword Against Nation 
Neither Shall They Study War Any More

Don’t Walk In Front Of Me - I May Not Follow
Don’t Walk Behind Me - I May Not Lead
Just Walk Beside Me and Be My Friend

Together We Will Walk in the Path of HaShem

  :ln«ukJ ,Fx ',Fx Ubhkg G«urpU
Ufros Aleynu Sukkat, Sukkat Sh'lomekha 

Spread Over Us the Shelter of Your Peace
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THIRTY-SEVEN

The Tao never does anything,
  yet it leaves nothing undone.

If leaders can center themselves in it,
  the world will transform on its own.
If restless desires still arise, you can
  subdue them with nameless simplicity.
In nameless simplicity people
  are free from desire.
This leads to tranquility.
The world will come to peace on its own.

from The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague
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Prayers for Rosh HaShanah
1. Avinu Malkeinu - Compassionate Source 

 !Ubfkn Ubhct !Ubfkn Ubhct     Avinu Malkeynu, Avinu Malkeynu,                                    
 Ubbgu Ubbj !Ubfkn Ubhct                            Avinu Malkeynu, Chonaynu va'Anaynu

                                                          /ohagn UbC iht hf     ki Eyn Banu Ma'asim.   
   :Ubgha«uvu sxju vesm Ubng vag   Asay Imanu Tzedakah v'Chesed v’Hoshiaynu!

Our Parent, Our Sovereign, Our Source
We come bearing guilt and remorse
Help heal the consequence
Of our incompetence
And where we have gotten off course

Please deal with us with grace
Do not conceal your face
Be gracious, forbearing
Compassionate, caring

Reunify all with the Source.

                                              !UbhrIen UbhntImeinu Mkoreynu, Imeinu Mkoreynu, 
 'Ubhbgu Ubhbj !UbhrIen UbhntImeinu Mkoreynu, Choniynu va'Aneenu                         

                                                                ohagn UbC iht hfki Eyn Banu Ma'asim. 
 :Ubgha«u,u 'sxju vesm Ubng hagAssee Imanu Tzedakah v'Chessed v’Toshi-aynu! 

Avinu Malkeinu - Translation by Reb Zalman

Source of Time and Space,
Avinu Malkeinu!
Draw down to us
The great renewal,
A stream from the Infinite,
Attuning us to
Your timely intent.

 Let Wisdom flow
Into our awareness,
Awakening us to foresight,
Guiding us to help
Instead of harm.

Help us to set right
All that we have debased,
To heal what we
Have made ill,
To care for and restore

What we have injured.
Bless the Earth, our home;
Guide us in how
To care for her
So we might live

According to
Your promise:
Days of Heaven
Here on Earth.

Aid us in dissolving
Old enmities;
May we come to honor,
Even in those
Whom we fear,
Your image and form,
Your-Light-Dwelling
In their hearts.

2.
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May our star soon rise
On the day
When Your House
Will indeed be
A House of Prayer for All Peoples,

Named and celebrated
In every tongue;
On that day
You will be known
As One with all Cosmic Life.

3. Zochreynu l’Chayyim - Remember Us For Life!         Seasonal liturgy; p.10
    

      Zochreynu l’Chayyim,                                                               'ohHjk Ubrfz
Melech Khafetz ba’Chayyim (x2)                                        !ohHjC .pj Qkn

v-Khotveynu b’Sefer haChayyim                                    'ohHjv rpxC Ubc,fu
     l’Ma’ankha Elohim Chayyim (x2) ohHj ohv«k"t Wbgnk                            !

Remember us for life, You who delight in all life,
Remember us for sweetness and life, You who delight in all life,

And remember us in the book of wellness and light, 
Of healing, awakening, good fortune,
For Your sake, write us, in the Book of Life.

4. B’Sefer Chayim - In The Book of Life                      Seasonal  liturgy; Ari Priven

B’sefer ha’Chayim, Bracha v’Shalom,
u-Pharnassah Tovah, niZakher v’ni-Katev Lefanekha

Anakhnu v’khol Amkha Beit Yisrael, l’Chayim Tovim u-l’Shalom

 'Whbpk c,Fbu rfZb vc«uy vxbrpU o«ukJu vfrC 'ohHj rpxC
:o«ukJkU ohc«uy ohHjk 'ktrGh ,hC WNg kfu Ubjbt

In the Book of Life, Blessing, Peace and Right Livelihood 
may we be remembered and inscribed 

For good life and for peace - We and all Your people, the House of Israel.

5.   Teshuva, Tefila, Tzedaka   -   TJvesm 'vKpT 'vcU
Returning to Wholeness -- Prayer and Supplication -- Generous Giving

These Have the Power to Change Our Fate
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Kiddush for Rosh HaShanah
On Sabbaths and Holidays we sanctify the day using the sacrament of grape juice or wine.

1. Kiddush for Rosh HaShanah Evening    

On Friday night begin here:

oIHC ohv«k"t kfhu otcm kfu .rtvu ohn v UKfhu /h v oIh re«c hvhu crg hvhu
Qrchu /vGg rJt ITftkn kFn hghc v oIHC ,«CJHu :vGg  rJt ITftkn hghc v
ohv«k"t trC rJt ITftkn kFn ,cJ Ic hF 'I,«t JSehu hghc v oIh ,t ohv«k"t

,IGgk:
Va’yihee Erev va’y’hee Voker Yom ha’Sheeshee.
Va’yeKhulu ha-Shamayim v’ha’Aretz v’khol Tzva’am.
Va’yeKhal Elohim ba’Yom haSh’vee-ee M’lakhto asher asah.
Va’yiShbot ba’Yom haSh’vee-ee miKhol M’lakhto asher asah.
Va’yiVarekh Elohim et Yom haSh’vee-ee va-y’Kadesh oto.
Kee vo Shavat miKol Melakhto, asher Bara Elohim la’asot.

And it was evening and it was morning on the sixth day. The heavens and the earth and all
their hosts were completed. And God finished by the seventh day the work that God had done,
and rested on the seventh day from all that work. And God blessed the seventh day and made
it holy, for on it God rested from all the tasks which God had created to do.

/ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha-Olam, Borei P'ri haGafen. 
Blessed are You, Source of all Creation, creator of the fruit of the vine.

'iIJk kFn UbnnIru og kFn UbC rjC rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
) ,t vcvtC Ubhv«k"t hh Ubk iTTu uh,ImnC UbJSeu,cakoIh (,tu vZv ,CJv oIh 

) oIh 'vZv iIrFZv,cak) vgUrT (iIrfZ  ,cak,thmhk rfz 'Js«e tren (vcvtC
:ohrmn

n TJSe Ub,Itu 'Trjc Ubc hFohNgv kF /sgk oHeu ,nt WrcsU 
 Qkn hh vTt QUrC .rtv-kF kgJSen ) ,cak/iIrFZv oIhu ktrGh (u ,C v

Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu, melekh ha'olam, 
asher Bachar Banu miKol Am v'Rom'manu miKol Lashon,
v'Kid'shanu b'Mitz'votav vaTiten lanu Adonai Eloheinu, 
b'Ahavah et [on Shabbat yom haShabbat ha’zeh v'et] Yom haZikaron ha’zeh 
Yom [zikh'ron] T'ru'ah [b'ahavah] miK'ra Kodesh, Zekher lYitzi'at Mitz'rayim: 
ki Vanu Vachar'ta v'otanu Kidash'ta miKol ha'Amim uD'var'kha Emet v'Kayam la'Ad
Barukh atah Adonai, 
Melekh al Kol ha'Aretz m'Kadesh [haShabat v’] Yisrael v'yom haZikaron.
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Blessed are You, Eternal One, Guiding Power of the Universe, who has taken delight in us and
who has exalted us by sanctifyng our lives with right actions, mitzvot.  

With love you have given us this Day of Remembrance, a day for the shofar sounds, a day for
holy gathering and for recalling our ancient liberation from bondage.  You have taken delight in
us and have hallowed us. Your word is true and endures forever.  

Blessed are You, Eternal One, guiding all the earth, sanctifying the people Israel and this Day
of Remembrance.  

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 
She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu laZman haZeh!  

Blessed are You, Life’s Source, the Guide of the Universe, for giving us life, for giving us
existence, and for enabling us to reach this season.

2. Blessing for Eating Apples  Dipped in Honey

/.gv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha-Olam, Borei P'ri ha-Eytz. 

Blessed are You, Source of all Creation, creator of the fruit of the tree.

Ubh,INtu Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu Ubhv«k"t hh 'WhbpKn iImr hvh
/veU,nU vcIy vbJ Ubhkg JSjTJ 

Y’hi Ratzon milFanekha, Adonai Eloheynu v’Elohey Avoteynu v’Imoteynu, 
she’t’Khadesh Aleynu Shana Tova v’Metukah!

May it be Your will, Adonai, God of our Ancestors, that you renew us for a sweet New Year!

3. Kiddush for Rosh HaShanah Morning

 /Ubdj o«uhk 'vxfc `rp«uJ Js«jc Uge,
:c«egh hv«k"tk 'ypan `tUv ktrahk e«j hf 

Tik’u vaKhodesh Shofar; vaKhiseh l’Yom Khagenu
Ki Khok l’Yisrael hu, Mishpat l’Elohey Ya’akov

Blow the horn at the new moon, at the full moon for our feast-day
For it is a statute for Israel, an ordinance of the God of Jacob.

/ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha-Olam, Borei P'ri haGafen. 
Blessed are You, Source of all Creation, creator of the fruit of the vine.
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Closing Intentions

1. Melech Rachaman - Sovereign of Mercy      Seasonal liturgy; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Melech Rachaman, Rachem Aleynu                    :Ubhkg ojr 'injr Qkn

Source of Mercy, we open our hearts to You

Shuva Aleynu, b’Hamon Rakhamekha            :Whnjr iInvC Ubhkg vcUJ

Return to us, in the greatness of Your mercy.

2. Takken Olam - Heal the World        Liturgy; Firestone, Antosofsky and Sands

 Takken Olam, b’Malchut Shaddai      hSJ ,UfknC okIg iE,
To heal the world, we must feel the world, Heal the world with the 

power of Shaddai.
Amen, Amen, Amen!

3. Or Zarua - Light Is Sown                                  Psalm 97:11

Or Zarua la’Tzaddik u’l-Yishray Leyv Simcha. :vjna ck hrahkU ehSMk grz r«ut
  

A light is sown in each and every heart
In each and every heart a light is sown.

A light that knows no limits or bounds
Is flowing through our hearts at this time.

4. Or Zarua - More Light Is Sown       Psalm 97:11 and 36:9; R’ Shir Yaakov Feit
 

Or Zarua, la’Tzaddik                                                          ehSMk grz r«ut
u’l-Yishrei, u’l’Y-Yishrei Lev Simcha.                 :vjna ck hrahkU hrahkU
Ki Imcha Mekor Chayyim (x3)                                         `ohHj r«uen 'WNg hF
B’Orkha niR’ey Or.                                                                /r«ut vtrb 'Wr«utC

For With You The Source of Life (x3)
In Your Light We See Light.

Light is sown for the righteous / And joy for the pure of heart.
For with You is the source of life / By Your light we see light.
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5. Prayer of the Mothers          Yael Deckelbaum 

 vnujv hkhmk ,pbpb,n vxhcfu oa htn ,cabn oh jur ,ahjr
(Hebrew)

Rekhishat Ruach Yam menaShevet me-ey sham
 uKh’visa mit-Nafnefet l'TZiley haKhoma

A whisper of ocean wind is blowing from far away 
and the laundry is flapping to the shadow of the wall

(Arabic) 
Bainil ard wisamam nashiktir baishu sawa

matchafu tahlemu bisalam wilaman
Between the sky and the land there are people who want to live in peace

Don’t give up, keep dreaming of peace and prosperity

 h,ukdn h,cau sjpv ,unuj uxnh h,n
 h,hntv cuyv kt hhrga uj,ph

(Hebrew)
Matai yiMsu Chomot haPachad veShavti miGaluti

yiPatkhu She-arai el haTov haAmiti
When will the walls of fear melt, when will I return from exile

And my gates will open to what is truly good.

(Arabic - Hebrew)
 yalla tnam - od zricha / vjhrz sug

yalla tnam - boker ba / tc reuc
       tanetbhela (em sholachat / ,jkua ot) 

tairil hamam (bit’fila / vkhp,c)
ruhia hamam (et yalda / ,t vskh)

la tzadik (lebeit hasefer/ rpxv ,hck)
                                           bihak aa tifil taimam (letzliley milchama / vnjkn hkhkmk)

Come on Sleep - another sunrise, 
Come on Sleep - And morning is here 
We will slaughter  - a mother sends 

a pigeon for you - along with a prayer.  
Fly pigeon, don’t believe - Her child 
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We will laugh with the child - to the sound
so that he may sleep - of war

  h,ukdn h,cau sjpv ,unuj uxnh sug
h,hntv cuyv kt h,hntv cuyv kt hhrga uj,ph

(Hebrew)
Od yiMsu Chomot haPachad veShavti miGaluti

yiPatkhu She-arai el haTov haAmiti
The walls of fear will some day melt, And I will return from exile

My gates shall open, To what is truly good.

From the north to the south from the west to the east
Hear the prayer of the mothers 

Bring them peace, bring them peace.

         (English - Arabic)
      From the north - mnishamaal
     to the south - lal janub
    From the west - min el raarb

to the east- saub ishar

Hear the prayer of the mothers - ismaussulat el ummahat
Bring them peace, bring them peace - asalaam asalaam

 oukak ,uvntv ,khp, kun jrznv in vkug rut
(Hebrew) 

Or Oleh min haMizrakh, mul T’filat ha’Imahot leShalom
Light is rising from the east to the prayer of the mothers - for peace.

6. A Very Narrow Bridge       Reb Nachman of Breslov

  :kkF sjpk t«k regvu s«tn rm rJD «ukF ok«ugv kF
      

Kol ha'Olam kulo,  
Gesher Tsar me'od (x3)
Veha'Ikar, veha'Ikar, Lo leFached, 
Lo leFached Klal.
Veha'Ikar, veha'Ikar, Lo leFached Klal.

The whole wide world together
Is a very narrow bridge, a very narrow bridge, a very narrow bridge 
And the main thing to recall
Is to have no fear, no fear all
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Kaddish and Closing Prayers

1. Mourners’ Kaddish

 'V,Ugrf trc hS tnkgC /tCr VnJ JSe,hu kSD,h
'chre inzcU tkdgC 'ktrGh ,hC kfs hHjcU iIfhnIhcU iIfhHjC V,Ufkn Qhknhu

 Urntu/int 
/tHnkg hnkgkU okgk Qrcn tCr VnJ tvh

kKv,hu vKg,hu rSv,hu t¬b,hu onIr,hu rtP,hu jCTJhu QrC,h
 - tJseS VnJ 'tUv QhrC 

Urntu 'tnkgC irhntS 't,njbu t,jCJT t,rhJu t,frC kF in tKgkU tKgk
int/

 Urntu 'ktrGh kF kgu Ubhkg ohHju 'tHnJ in tCr tnkJ tvhint/
 'ktrGh kF kgu Ubhkg oIkJ vGgh tUv 'uhnIrnC oIkJ vG«g

 Urntu 'kc, hca«uh kF kguint/

Yit-Gadal v' yit-Kadash Sh'mey Rabbah, b'Almah di V'rah khiR'utey v'
yaMlikh Mal-khutey, b'Chai-yeykhon, uv'Yo-mekhon,
uv'Chayei d'chol Beit Yisrael, ba'Agalah u'viZ'man Kariv, v'imru: Ameyn. 

 Y'hey sh'mey rabbah m'varakh l'olam u'l'almey almah-yah

Yit'Barakh, v'Yish'tabakh, v' yit-Pa'ar, v' yit-Ro-mam, 
v'yit'Nasey, v'yit'Hadar, v'yit'Aleh, v'yit'Halal 
Sh'mey d'Kudsha - B'rikh Hu! 

l'Eylah u’l’Eylah min kol Birkhata v'Shirata, 
Tush'b'khatah v'Nekhemata, da'Amiran b'Al'mah, v'imru: Ameyn

Y'hey Shlama Rabba min Sh'maya, v'Chayim Aleynu v'al kol Yisrael,
v'imru: Ameyn
Oseh Shalom biM'ro'mav, hu ya'Aaseh Shalom
Aleynu v'al kol Yisrael, v’al kol Yosh-vey Teyveyl,  v'imru: Ameyn 

May God’s essence be revealed as great and holy, throughout the universes
that were created by Divine desire (Amen). May the realm of the sacred be
completed in our lifetime (Amen). May the Holy Name be blessed as long as
worlds endure, hailed, praised and exalted, though beyond any song or praise
or description we could utter.  
May there be universal peace, life for us, for all Israel, and all who dwell on
earth. Amen.
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2. Aleinu - We Must Acknowledge

 ',hJtrC rmIhk vKsD ,,k 'k«Fv iIstk jCJk Ubhkg
 ',Imrtv hhIdF  UbGg I«KJ

 'vnstv ,IjPJnF  UbnG I«ku
obInv kfF  Ubkr«du 'ovng Ubekj oG t«kJ

Aleynu l’Shabeyakh la-Adon haKol,  la-Teyt Gedulah l’Yotzer B’reysheet
She’lo asanu k’Goy-ei ha-Aratzot, 
v’lo samanu k’Mish-p’chot ha-Adamah.  
Shelo sam Khel’keynu ima-hem, v’Goraleynu k’khol hamon-nam.

We rise to praise You Source of All, Your generous work as Creator of All, 
You made us one with all of Life, You helped us to share with all human kind.
You linked our fate with all that lives and made our portion with all the world.

 tUv QUrC JIsEv 'ohfkNv hfkn Qkn hbpk 'ohsInU ohujTJnU ohgrIF Ubjbtu

Va-anakh’nu Korim, (and we bend) u-miSh’takh-avim u-Modim, (and bow down)
liFney Melech, Malchei haM’lakhim, ha-Kadosh, Barukh Hu.

So we bend our knee and bow to the Holy Power.

For God stretches out the heavens and roots and grounds the earth, and the seat of
God's splendor is in the multiverse, and God's dwelling-place of might is in the highest
of the high.
God is our God: there is none other.
Our sovereign is true: there is nothing besides.
As it is written in God's Torah:
         'And you shall know today, and seat it in your hearts
         That the Un-nameable is God:
         In heaven above and earth below,
         There is none other.'

 
Al-ken: Therefore

And for this reason we hope in you, Un-nameable Divine, to see very soon
the radiance of your power: to sweep away desecrations from the earth,
and all false consciousness to be utterly removed: to mend the world
through the sovereignty of nurture, and all mortal beings to call upon your
name: when you turn towards you all the wicked of the earth.
 
They shall perceive and understand, all the dwellers on earth:
Feeling an innate fealty, expressing an innate trust.  Before you, O God,
shall they kneel and fall, and to the honor of your name shall they add
splendor, and all shall receive the yoke of your sovereignty, and you shall
be their Guiding Power; as it is written in your Torah:   'God shall reign
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forever and ever.'
Our God and the God of our ancestors: reign over the whole world in your
glory, and be exalted over all the earth in your splendor, and illuminate in
the radiance of the greatness of your power all the dwellers on earth, your
world.
 
And each deed shall know that you are its doer, and each creation shall
know that you are its creator, and everything that has breath in its nostrils
shall say:
         'The Un-nameable One-ness is in control,
         Its sovereignty extends to every single thing.'

/sgu okIgk Q«knh hh
.rtv kF kg Qknk hh vhvu 'rntbu 
sjt InaU 'sjt hh vhvh tUvv oIHC/

Adonai yiM’lokh l’Olam va-Ed
V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai v’Melekh al kol ha-Aretz, 
Ba-Yom ha hu, y’hiyeh Adonai Echad, u’Shmo Echad.

The Eternal will reign forever and ever!
It is said: The Source of All will reign over the Earth 
and on that day God will be One and God’s name will be One.

3. And Then (Aleinu)  Judy Chicago

And then all that has divided us will merge
                       
and then compassion will be wedded to power
and then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind
 
and then both men and women will be gentle
and then both men and women will be strong
 
and then no person will be subject to another’s will
and then all will be rich and free and varied
 
and then the greed of some will give way to the needs of the many
and then all will share equally in the world’s abundance
and then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old
and then all will nourish the young
 
and then all will cherish life’s creatures
and then all will live in harmony with each other and the Earth
 
and then everywhere will be called Eden once again.
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4. Ein k’Eloheinu: God is Incomparable

„    :Ubgha«unf iht Ubfknf iht Ubb«ustf iht Ubhv«ktf iht
Ein k’E-lo-hei-nu, Ein k’A-do-nei-nu
Ein k'Mal-kei-nu Ein k'Mo-shi-ei-nu

Ubgha«unf hn Ubfknf hn Ubb«ustf hn Ubhv«ktf hn    
Mi k’E-lo-hei-nu? Mi k’A-do-nei-nu?
Mi k'Mal-kei-nu? Mi k'Mo-shi-ei-nu?

Ubgha«unk vs«ub Ubfknk vs«ub Ubb«ustk vs«ub Ubhv«ktk vs«ub    
Nodeh l’E-lo-hei-nu, Nodeh l’A-do-nei-nu
Nodeh l'Mal-kei-nu, Nodeh l'Mo-shi-ei-nu

Ubgha«un QUrC Ubfkn QUrC Ubb«ust QUrC Ubhv«kt QUrC   
Baruch E-lo-hei-nu, Baruch A-do-nei-nu
Baruch Mal-kei-nu,  Baruch Mo-shi-ei-nu

Ubgha«un tUv v,t Ubfkn tUv v,t Ubb«ust tUv v,t Ubhv«kt tUv v,t
Attah hu E-lo-hei-nu, Attah hu A-do-nei-nu
Attah hu Mal-kei-nu, Attah hu Mo-shi-ei-nu

 :ohnxv ,r«ye ,t Whbpk Ubh,«uct Urhyeva tUv v,t    
A-tah hu she-hiKti-ru Avo-tei-nu

l'Fa-nei-cha et Kto-ret v’Shirim Rabbim.

There is no comparison to our Divine Source.  Who is like our God...Ruler..Savior? 
Let us thank our God...Ruler...Savior.  Blessed is our God...Ruler...Savior.  You are our

God..Ruler..Savior.  You are the One before whom our ancestors offered spices and song.

Adon Olam: Master of the Multiverse 

 /trcb rhmh kF oryC 'Qkn rJt okIg iIst
 /treb InJ Qkn hzt 'k«F Impjc vGgb ,gk

Adon Olam, asher Malakh, b‘Terem Kol y‘Tzir nivra.
L‘et na‘Asah v‘Kheftzo Kol, Azai Melekh Sh‘mo nikra.

The Lord of the Universe who reigned before anything was created.
When all was made by God’s will was acknowledged as Sovereign.

5.
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/trIb QIknh ISck 'k«Fv ,IkfF hrjtu
/vrtp,C 'vhvh tUvu 'vu«v tUvu 'vhv tUvu 

 

V‘Akharey kiKhlot haKol,l‘vado yiMlokh Mora.
V‘hu Haya, v‘hu Hoveh, v‘hu yih‘yeh b‘Tifara.

And when all shall end God still all alone shall reign.
God was, God is, and God shall be in glory.

 /vrhCjvk Ik khJnvk 'hbJ ihtu sjt tUvu
/vrGNvu z«gv Iku ',hkf, hkC ,hJtr hkC

V‘hu Ekhad, v‘eyn Sheni l‘Hamshil lo, l‘Hakhbira.
B‘li Reishit, b‘li Tachlit, v‘lo ha‘Oz v‘haMisrah.

God is one, and there‘s no other, to compare or join God.
Without beginning, without end and to God belongs dominion and power.

 /vrm ,gC hkcj rUmu 'hkt«D hju hkt tUvu
 /tret oIhC hxIF ,bn 'hk xIbnU hXb tUvu

V‘hu Eli, v‘Chai Go‘ali, v‘Tzur Khevli b‘Et Tzarah.
V‘hu Nisi uManos li, m‘nat kosi b‘yom ekra.

And She is my God, my living God. to Her I flee in time of grief,
and She is my miracle and my refuge, who answers the day I shall call.

/vrhgtu iJht ,gC 'hjUr shept IshC
/trht t«ku hk hh 'h,HuD hjUr ogu 

B‘Yado Afkid Rukhi b‘et ishan v‘a‘irah.
V‘im Rukhi g‘viyati, Adonai li v‘lo ira.

To God I commit my spirit, in the time of sleep and awakening,
even if my spirit leaves, God is with me, I shall not fear.
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THIRTY-TWO

The way is forever nameless,
  it is unbroken simplicity,
  seemingly insignificant,
  yet no one can rule it.
If leaders kept to the way, then all beings
  would turn to them naturally.
Heaven and earth would unite
  to rain sweet dew
  falling equally on all people
  who would cooperate freely without
  coercive rules.

As soon as you carve it up,
  you make rules and labels.
As soon as you have labels,
  you know it is time to stop.
Knowing when to stop, you avoid danger.

The relationship of this world to the Tao
  is like a stream flowing into
     the river and the sea.

from The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague
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Morning Service Liturgy

Opening Intentions
These opening prayers give us the opportunity to arrive, physically and spiritually.

Giving thanks and atuning to the physical plane, we orient our intention - kavana - for this day.

1. Achat Sha’alti - One Thing I Ask           Psalm 27:4; Paul Schoenfield

Achat Sha’alti me’Et Adonai,                                       'v"huv ,tn hTktJ  ,jt
Otah aVakesh        JEct V,It                                                                           

(x2)  
Shivti b’Veyt Havayah Kol Ymey Chayyai        hHj hnh kF 'v"huv ,hcC hTcJ
LaChazot b’Noam, b’Noam Adonai  v"huv og«bC 'og«bC ,Izjk                       
u’l’Vaker b’Heychalo                                                                        :IkfhvC rEckU 
  

One thing I ask of You
One thing I want from You
This is my prayer to You  

(x2)
Just let me be
With You so I see
Your beauty in all things

Just let me visit You
See You and be with You
Open my heart, let me sing 

Just let me live in You
Be with and given to
You, HaVaYaH, King of Kings.

2. Pitchu Li - Open the Gates                      Psalm 118; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

V"h vs«ut oc-«tct -  esm-hrgJ hk Uj,p 
Pit-khu Li Sha'arei Tzedek   -   Avo Vam Odeh Yah

 

 :«uc Ut«ch ohehSm  -  "Vk rgJv-vz    
Zeh haSha-ar LˆAdonai  -   Tzadeek-im Yavo-u Vo.

 

Open to me 
Gates straight to Thee

Open to me and
to Thee, I will flee

 
This is the doorway to that which is 

More - that all those
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who do come in integrity pass
This is the doorway to that which is 
More - that which is, that which was

and forever shall 
Be

3. Pitchu Li - Open for Me!               Psalm 118:19-20; R’ Shefa Gold 

!V"h vs«ut oc-t«ct   !esm-hrgJ hk Uj,p  
Pitchu Li Sha’arei Tzedek!  (x2)  Avo vam Odeh Yah! (x4)

Open to me, gates of righteousness!  I will enter them, giving thanks to Jah!

Awaken us to our righteousness!
Awaken us to our holiness!

Full of fire, full of light
We are walking through the night

Some are early, some are late
We are gathering at the gate.

         !«uc Ut«ch ohehSm !"Vk rgJv-vz
            Zeh ha-Sha'ar l'Adonai (x2)   Tzadikim yaVo-u Vo  (x4)

This moment is the gateway to G!d. Enter it in balance.

4. For the Sake of Unification                          Music and lyrics R’ Shir Yaakov Feit

For the sake of unification
I dedicate my light to the nations
To consecrate your creation
To commemorate our liberation

Why did you take me from my Father’s home?
Why did you forsake our Mother alone?
Keep me awake as the seeds are sown
And the great redemption’s grown

As I wait I will sing
I will make shelter from your wing 
Please do not be late
Don’t delay the spring
We’ll celebrate the Queen and King
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Blessings Upon Waking

1. Modah Ani - I Am Grateful             Morning liturgy; Rav Kohenet Taya Shere 

Modah (men say Modeh) Ani leFanecha             Whbpk hbt (vs«un) vs«un
Ruach Chai v’Kayam     oHeu hj jUr
She’He’khezarta Bi Nishmati b’Khemlah   hC TrzjvJ 'vknjC h,nJb
Raba Emunatekha  /W,bUnt vCr                                                             

I am grateful, O I am grateful, In the face of the One, in the face of the One
You graciously return my soul back to me each morning.

Your faithfulness is boundless.

2. Elohai Neshama - My Soul Is Pure                            Morning liturgy; R’ Shefa Gold

thv vrIvy hC T,BJ vnJb 'hv«k"t/
Elohai Neshama she’Na-ta-ta Bee, T’hora Hee.

My God, the Soul you have given me, She is pure.

3. Mah Tovu - So Good to Be Here                        Morning liturgy, from Numbers 24

:ktrah 'Wh,«bfan   `c«egh Whkv«t Uc«y vn
Mah Tovu Oha-lekha, Ya’akov  -   Mishk’notekha Yisra-el

:ohrn 'Qh,«bfan   `vrG Qhkv«t Uc«y vn
Mah Tovu Oha-leyikh, Sarah  -   Mishk’notayikh, Miriam

How goodly are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places, Israel
How goodly are your tents, O Sarah, your dwelling places, Miriam

   

4. Hiney Mah Tov - How Good                                Psalm 133:1

vBv c«uY vn ohgB vnU ,cJ ohjt sjh oD
Hineh Mah Tov uMah Na-im, Shevet Achim Gam Yachad! 

Oh how good and lovely it is for friends to sit together as one!

5. Hareini meKabel Alai - I Take Responsibility         Daily liturgy; Lev 19:18

W«unF Wgrk W«unF Wgrk Tcvtu tr«uCv ,umn ,t hkg kcen hbhrv
Hareini meKabel alai et Mitzvat ha'Borey

v'Ahavta le'Reyecha Kamocha, reyecha Kamocha
I hereby accept upon myself the Creator's injunction: To love your fellow as yourself.
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6. L’Sheym Yichud - Unification    Kabbalistic maxim; Hazzan R. Kaplan 

LeShem Yichud Kudsha Brich Hu u’Sh'chin-tei
bid-khilu ur-khimu  l'yakhad shem Yud Hay b’Vav Hay 

b'yikhuda sh’lim b'shem kol Yisrael
v,BFJU tUv Qhrc tasUe sUjh oJk

ktrGh kF oJC ohkJ vsUjhC hv utuc hv suh oJ sjhk UnhjrU UkhjsC
For the sake of unification between the Holy Blessed One and His Shechinah, with awe and

love, in order to unify the Name Yood Hay and Vav Hay in perfect unity, and in the Name of all
Israel

7. Ayekha - Where Are You   Michelle Wolf and Sheldon Sands

Call and Response

Ayekha? (x4) Ayekha - where are you?
Hineni (x3). Here I am. 

!hbbv ?vFht

We wrap ourselves in a tallit like a robe of light.  Its four corners are the outer reaches of the known

and its fringes are the subtle teasing of the unknown. 

Blessing upon Wrapping Oneself in a Tallit - Prayer Shawl

 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rat 'okIgv jUr Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
/,mhMC ;Yg,vk UbUmu

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Ruakh ha-Olam, 
asher Kid’shanu b'Mitzvotav, v’Tzivanu l’hi-Ta-teyf ba’Tzi-tzit.

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation.  
You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of wrapping ourselves in Tzitzit.

8.
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Psalms of Praise - Psukei d’Zimra

This section of the service uses poetry, music, psalms and images to awaken us emotionally 

and atune us to the collective chorus of being.  

We sing praises to our creator in concert with all creation.

1. Baruch Sh’Amar - Blessed Is the One                           Morning liturgy; R’ Shefa Gold

!ok«ugv vhvu rntJ lUrC   !«unJ lUrC  !tUv lUrC 

Baruch Hu, Baruch Sh'mo!  Baruch sh'Amar v'Haya ha'Olam!

 Blessed is the One who spoke the world into being
Blessed is G!d! Blessed is G!d’s Name!

2. The Whole Earth Belongs to God        Psalm 24, R’ Shefa Gold     

 /Vc hca«hu 'kc, `Vt«uknU .rtv '"vk
l’Adonai ha’Aretz, u'Melo’ah Tevel v’Yoshvei Vah  

For the Earth is God’s, and all its fullness, and all who dwell on it.

3. Ashrei - The Joy of Presence                                Psalms 84 and 145 

Ashrei (Ashrei),                                                     (hrJt) hrJt
Yoshvey (Yoshvey)                                               (hcJ«uh) hcJ«uh
Veytecha                                                                      W,hc
Od Yehalelukha, Od Yehalelukha  :WUkkvh s«ug -  WUkkvh s«ug

Joyful are those who dwell in Your house 
They are forever praising You

Ashrei Yoshvei Veytecha: od yeHallelucha - Selah!
Poteyach et Yadecha u’Massbia l’chol Chai Ratzon

You open your hand and satisfy the needs of every living thing.
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4. Hallelu-Yah - Give Praises!                    Psalm 148:1-6; Nava Tehila; Trans. Rav Bracha

 :V"hUkkvHallelu-Yah!  

 :ohnIrNC UvUkkv ohn v in hh ,t Ukkv
:utcm kF UvUkkv uhftkn kF UvUkkv

 :rIt hcfIF kF UvU Àkkv jrhu JnJ UvUkkv
 :ohn v kgn rJt ohNvu ohn v hnJ UvUkkv

Hallelu et Adonai min ha-Shamayim! Halleluhu baM'romim! 
Halleluhu kol Malachav! Halleluhu kol Tz'va-av! 

Halleluhu Shemesh v'Yarei-ach! Halleluhu kol Koch'vei Or! 
Halleluhu Sh'mei ha-Shamayim, v'ha-Mayim asher mei-al ha-Shamayim! 

Chorus:
 /Utrcbu vum tUv hf  :hh oa-,t 'Ukkvh

/r«ucgh t«ku 'i,b-ej   `ok«ugk sgk oshnghu

y'Hallelu et Shem Adonai, ki hu Tzivah v'Niv-ra-u 
va’ya-Amidem la-Ad, l'Olam, Khok Natan v'lo ya-Avor.

 :V"hUkkv     Halleluyah! 

Give praise to the One from the heavens
Give praises from the highest heights
Give praises, messengers of source
Give praises, you agents of the force

Give praises to God, sun and moon
Give praise all you many stars of light
Give praise from the depths of outer space
And all that's flowing... from beyond time and place

Chorus:
Let them praise the Name of the One
For that One has allowed them to become
And established in this timeless form
The cosmic law that can never be undone

                           :V"hUkkv     Halleluyah!
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Verse:
Give praises to God from the earth-plane
Great whales, and creatures of the deep
Give praises to God, fire and snow
Rain and hail and the great winds that blow

Give praises, you mountains and hills
You fruit trees, cedar, pine and spruce
Wild beasts and cattle alike
Tiny insects... and birds of soaring flight

Governments and heads of state
All you presidents and keepers of the peace
Men and women together as one
Praise God... the old together with the young
Praise God... the old together with the young

Chorus

5. Mah Gadlu - How Great is Your Work                         Psalm 92:6; R’ Shefa Gold

 V"hUkkv
/Wh,«cJjn Ueng s«tn 'hh WhGgn UksD-vn

Halleluyah! 
Mah Gadlu Ma’asekha Yah, Me’od Amku Makh’sh'votekha

How great is your work, oh God, how very deep are your thoughts!

6. The Entire Symphony Praises God - Psalm 150           

V"hUkkv
 /«uZg gherc 'UvUkkv  «̀uJsec k"t-Ukkv

/«uksd c«rf 'UvUkkv `uh,«rUcdc UvUkkv
 /r«uBfu kcbc 'UvUkkv `rp«uJ ge,c 'UvUkkv
cdgu ohbnc 'UvUkkv  `k«ujnU ;«,c 'UvUkkv

/vgUr, hkmkmc 'UvUkkv `gna-hkmkmc UvUkkv
/V"h-Ukkv :V"h kkv, 'vnabv kF

Halleluyah!
Kol haN’shamah, t’haleyl Yah, Halleluhu, Halleluyah!
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Hal’lu El b’Kodsho; Hal’luhu, biRkee-a  Oo-zo. 
Hal’luhu, beeG-voo-rotav;  hal’luhu, k’Rov Gudlo. 
Hal’luhu, b’Teyka Shofar; hal’luhu, b’Nevel v’Khinor.
Hal’luhu, b’Tof uMakhol; hal’luhu, b’Mee-neem v’Ugav.
Hal’luhu, b’Tzil-tz’ley Shama; hal’luhu, b’Tzil-tz’ley T’ru-ah.
Kol haN’shamah, t’haleyl Yah, Halleluhu, Halleluyah.
Kol haN’shamah, t’haleyl Yah, Halleluhu, Halleluyah.

Halleluyah! 
Let Everything that has breath praise God!

Praise Yah in God’s holiness; Praise Yah in God’s firm strength.
Praise Yah for mighty acts; Praise Yah for greatness.

Praise Yah with tekiya of the shofar; Praise Yah with strings and guitars.
Praise Yah with drumming and dancing; 
Praise Yah with reeds and pipes.
Praise Yah with resounding cymbals; 
Praise Yah with percussion and bells. 

Let all that breathes praise the Eternal.
 Let everything that has breath praise God!  Halleluyah!

7. Nishmat Kol Chai - All Breath Praises You         Morning liturgy;Sheldon Sands

Ubhv«k"t hh WnJ ,t QrcT 'hj kF ,nJb/
Nishmat kol Chai t’Vareich et Shimcha, Yah Eloheinu (x2)

The Soul of every living creature
breathes out its praise to You.

The Soul of every living creature breathes out its praise...
sings out its loving praise

breathes out its praise 
to You - Oh God!

8.  Ilu Finu - As Full of Song as the Sea                        Liturgy;R' Miriam Margles

Ub Ub Ubhp UK UK UKt
Ilu lu lu finu nu nu (x4)

oHF vrhJ tkn Ubhp UKt
Ilu finu male’le shira ka’yam (x2)

If only our mouths were as full of song as the sea
(it still wouldn’t be enough to express our praise!)
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9. HaMelech - The Majestic One  Shabbat and holiday morning liturgy

:t¬bu or tXF kg cJIH QkNv

 /vKv, vutb ohrJhk 'hhC ohehSm UbBr 'cU,fu :InJ aIseu oIrn 'sg ifIJ
 /QrC,T ohehSm hrcscU /onIr,T ohrJh hpC

 :kKv,T ohJIse crecU /JSe,T ohshxj iIJkcU

iFJ 'rIsu rIS kfC `UbFkn WnJ rtP,h vBrC 'ktrGh ,hC WNg ,Iccr ,IkvencU
 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu 'Ubhv«k"t hh Whbpk 'ohrUmhv kF ,cIj

 'xKekU vKgk Qrck rSvk onIrk rtpk jCak kKvk ,IsIvk
:WjhJn WScg hJh iC suS ,IjCJ,u ,IrhJ hrcS kF kg

hh 'vtb Wk hF /.rtcU ohn C JIsEvu kIsDv QkNv k"tv 'UbFkn sgk WnJ jCTJh
'vrUcdU vKsD 'jmb 'vkJnnU z«g 'vrnzu kKv 'vjcJU rhJ :Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu Ubhv«k"t

 /okIg sgu vTgn ,ItsIvu ,«ufrC /,UfknU v se ',rtp,u vKvT
rjICv ',ItkpBv iIst ',ItsIvv k"t ',IjCJTC kIsD Qkn k"t 'hh vTt QUrC

/ohnkIgv hj 'k"t 'Qkn 'vrnz hrhJC

The Majestic One sits on the most high and exalted throne.
This majesty is ever present, lofty, and sacred.
So it has been written: “The righteous enjoy the Eternal Presence, upright persons
offer praise.”

God is exalted by the speech of the upright, blessed by the words of the just,
sanctified by the tongue of the caring, and extolled by the nearness of saintly people.
The Eternal’s presence is celebrated with joyful song in the assemblies of the people,
the house of Yisrael, for generations.
It is the duty of all those in Your Presence to thank, extol, honor, bless, elevate and
acclaim You, to go beyond the lyrics and songs of David.

Praised be Your Presence forever.  You are the majesty of the universe
and the holiness in time and space.
It is pleasing to sing and praise, celebrate and proclaim Your strength, grandeur and
steadfastness.

Barukh Ata Adonai El Melekh Gadol baTishbakhot, 
El haHoda-ot, Adon haNifla-ot, haBokher b’Shirei Zimrah, 
Melekh El Chei haOlamim.
Blessed is the Ancient Presence, the life of the universe,
the majesty of nature, worthy of celebration, revealing wonders, and delighting in
joyful song. Blessed is the Majesty, life of all worlds.
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10. Mah Nora HaMakom HaZeh       Genesis 28:17; Kohenet Taya Ma, Jaquelyn Westhead

Mah Norah HaMakom HaZeh!    :vZv o«ueNv tr«uB vn

How awesome is this body
How awesome is this place

How awesome is this journey
Through time and space.

Elah Malkah - Hail Queen!                  Kohenet Taya Ma

Elah Malkah Ne-emanah

She, Mother Earth, we love and honor
She is the Tree, there is none beyond her

She is the Queen, there is none beyond her

12. Hiney Mah Tov - How Good                  Adapted from psalms; music by Vasen

    

vBv c«uY vn ohgB vnU vjPJn ,cJ sjh oD
Hineh Mah Tov uMah Na-im, Shevet Mishpacha Gam Yachad

vBv c«uY vn ohgB vnU ckcU rhJC ,cJ
Hineh Mah Tov uMah Na-im, Shevet baShir u’va’Lev

    (x2) !Jsj rhJ V"hk UrhJ !UrhJ V"hk UrhJ
Shiru l’Adonai! Shiru!  Shiru l’Adonai Shir Chadash! (x2)

 V"hk UrhJ !UrhJ V"hk UrhJsjh oD!
Shiru l’Adonai! Shiru!  Shiru l’Adonai Gam Yachad!

    Here we are and here we sit, singing together as family
    Here we are and here we sit, singing together as one

    Sing to the Earth a new song, singing together with hearts of love
    Sing to the Earth a new song, singing together as one

             

11.
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The Call to Prayer

We feel our collective presence holding space for the Divine in our midst, and begin to move

towards the heart of our liturgy: the recitation of the Shema, followed by our own personal

devotions and petitions, followed by the sounding of the Shofar.

1. Chatzi Kaddish - The Preparation for Prayer

    Let us be here now as one
    Singing to the Blessed Holy One
    Let us be at perfect time and place
    To receive this sustenance and grace
    To receive this sustenance and grace
    At this turning of the year

   V,Ufkn Qhknhu 'V,Ugrf trc hS tnkgC  :int /tCr VnJ JSe,hu kSD,h
 'kc, hca«uh kfs hHjcU ktrGh ,hC kfs hHjcU  iIfhnIhcU iIfhHjC

 :int Urntu -chre inzcU tkdgC
:tHnkg hnkgkU okgk Qrcn tCr VnJ tvh

Leader:  
Yit-Gadal v' yit-Kadash Sh'mey Rabbah  Congregation: Amen!
Leader:
b'Almah di V'rah khirR'utey v' yaMlikh Mal-khutey!  Congregation: Amen!
May God’s Great Name be blessed (amen) in this world of divine creation (amen)! 

Leader:
b'Chai-yeykhon, uv'Yom-ekhon,uv'Chayei d'chol Beit Yisrael
uv’Chayey d’chol Yoshvey Teyvel, ba'Agalah u'viZ'man Kariv, 
v'imru:       
In your lifetimes, in your days, in the days of all our people, 
all the Earth’s people - very soon, imminently, now - and let us say:   

Congregation:
Amen! Y'hey Sh'mey Rabbah m'Varakh l'Olam u'l'Almey Almah-yah!
Amen!  May the Great Name be blessed forever and ever and ever!

2. Barchu - The Call to Prayer

      Leader:        Barchu et Yah HaMevorakh!   Qr«cNv V"h ,t UfrC                        
           Congregation: Barukh Havayah HaMevorakh le'Olam va-Ed!   

gk Qr«cNv V"huv QUrC ok«u!sgu

leader:    Congregation responds:
      Bless the One Blessed Power!  -  Yes, Blessed is God Forever and Ever
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3. Barchu, Dear One            Daily liturgy; Lev Friedman   

(Call and Response)
Barchu (barchu), Dear One (dear one), 

Shekhinah (shekhinah), Holy Name (holy name)
When we call on the light of our souls, we come home (x2)

As We Bless        Faith Rogow

As we bless the source of Life, so we are blessed.
And our blessings give us strength,

And make our visions clear.
And our blessings give us peace,

And the courage to dare.
As we bless the source of Life, so we are blessed. 

5. The Deep is Calling / Barchu        Psalm 42; R’ Kohenet Taya Shere     

Tehom el Tehom  Koreh
trIe  oIvT kt  oIvT

From  the  Deep  I  Call  to  You

 UfrC'vbhfa 'V"h   V"huv
Barchu Sh’chinah, Yah, Havayah (x2)

Bless the Presence, Jah, the Un-Nameable Name!

:sgu  ok«ugk  vfUrC
Bruchah l’Olam va’Ed

Blessed be She, Eternally and Always

4.
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Praise, Light, and Angels

Invoking the celestial song of those who are constantly aware of the presence of the divine, we

summon the invisible forces of goodness to join and assist our prayers.

1. Yotzer Or - Reaching to the Realm of Light                      Morning liturgy

 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC
k«Fv ,t trIcU oIkJ vG«g 'Qa«j trIcU rIt rmIh/
Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh Ha-Olam

Yotzer or u-Vorey Khoshekh, Oseh Shalom u-Vorey et ha’Kol.

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation, 
You form Light and You create Darkness, You make Peace and You create the Whole.

   
And still, after all this time,
The sun never says to the earth,
"You owe Me."
Look what happens with
A love like that;
It lights up the Whole Sky.”

 Kabir (1398-1440, India)

In this world of briyah, the realm of concepts and ideas, we meditate not only on light and on

love, but on the vast array of higher attributes ascribed to the Holy One of Blessing.  

These are often evoked using the form of alphabetic acrostics, representing the range and

totality of God’s nature. 

El Adon           Shabbat and Holy Days morning liturgy; R’ Shir Yaakov Feit
Translation by Reb Zalman Schachter-Shalomi z’’l

 t El Adon al Kol haMa'asim
 c Baruch um'Vorach beFi kol

Neshamah.
 d Gad'lo veTuvo Lifnei Olam.

s Da'at uT'vunah Sovevim Hodo.
v Ha’mitGa'eh al Chayot haKodesh
u VeNehedar beChavod al
haMerkavah:
z Z'chut uMishor Lifnei Kis'o.
j Chesed veRachamim Malleh K'vodo
y Tovim me'Orot sh’Bara Eloheinu.
h Yetzaram biDa'at b'Vinah uveHas'kel.
f Ko'ach uG'vurah Natan ba’hem.
k Lihyot Moshlim beKerev Tevel:
n Mele'im Ziv uM'fikim Nogah,
b Na'eh Zivam beChol ha'Olam.

o S'mechim beTzetam veSassim 
    beVo'am.
g Ossim be'Eimah Ratzon Konam:
p Pe'er veChavod Not'nim liSh'mo.
m Tzahalah veRinah leZecher
Malchuto.
e Kara laShemesh vaYiz'rach Or.
r Ra'ah ve’hiTkin Tzurat haL'vanah.
a Shevach Not'nim Loh kol Tz'va
Marom.
, Tif'eret uG'dulah, Serafim ve'Ofanim
veChayot haKodesh.
A gentle Lord of all that is
Blessed and loved by each soul alive.
Great and good You fill all space.
Delight there is in knowing You.
How You transcend all holy life
Which bears You high above any throne

2.
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Zekhut and equity radiate from You
Hesed and compassion the worlds reflect.
The stars and the planets You made to give light
-
You formed them all conscious, all worthy and
wise
Knowledge and power You gave them to shine
Like powerful assistants they serve You in space.
Much light and energy they radiate forth
No place is untouched by their gentle rays
So joyful their path is, so happy their course
Enroute to fulfill their Creator's command.

Praising Your glory, they honor Your name
Singing Your Majesty's anthem of joy.
Quietly suns shine to answer Your call
Reflections of moonlight change size at Your
word.
Seraphim, angels, and all heavenly hosts
They praise You in concert with Sfirot on high
All elements mingle their harmonious tune
Nature and mankind the rhythm provide.                   

Shalom Aleichem                         Bedtime liturgy; Shimshai    
 'o«ukJv hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei HaShalom                           

 i«uhkg hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei Elyon                                   

 t«uch 'k"tfhnt«uch 'k"thrcD YaVo Michael! YaVo Gavriel!                                          
 t«uch 'k"thrUtt«uchk"tpr ! YaVo Uriel! YaVo Rafael!                                                  

Peace be with you, Angels of Peace
Peace be with you, Angels of the Most High

Come Michael! Come Gavriel!
Come Uriel! Come Rafael!

L’Chai Olamim: To the Life of the Universe
Holiday liturgy; Chazzan Richard Kaplan

vtvu ,rst/ohnkug hjk    vbun
vcvu vbhc/ohnkug hjk        vfr
vdvu vutd/ohnkug hjk        vks
vsvu vgs/ohnkug hjk         ruc
vvvu suv/ohnkug hjk           rs
vuvu sgu/ohnkug hjk       ,ueh,
vzvu Q«z/ohnkug hjk              rv
vjvu kh«j/ohnkug hjk           ix
vyvu xf«y/ohnkug hjk         rv
vhvu sujh/ohnkug hjk        vtr
vfvu r,f/ohnkug hjk         suc

vkvu jek/ohnkug hjk                  cuc
vnvu vfukn/ohnkug hjk          vkan
vbvu hub/ohnkug hjk                       jm
vx/ohnkug hjk                    cdavu hud
v«gvu zg/ohnkug hjk                       vub
vpvu ,usp/ohnkug hjk                  rt
vmvu hcm/ohnkug hjk                     es
vevu vthre/ohnkug hjk             vas
v«rvu ir/ohnkug hjk                  ,unnu
vavu rha/ohnkug hjk                    jc
v,vu vkv,/ohnkug hjk            ,rtp

3.
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Ha’Aderet v'ha’Emunah 
l'Chai Olamim.

HaBinah v'ha’Bracha     
l'Chai Olamim.

HaGavah v'haG'dulah    
l'Chai Olamim.

Ha’De’ah v'ha’Dibur 
  l'Chai Olamim.
Ha'Hod v'he’Hadar         

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Viud v'haVatikut      
  l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Zach v'haZohar 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Khayil v'haKhosen       

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Tekhes v'haTohar 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Yichud v'haYir'ah 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Keter v'haKavod 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’M'lukha v'haMemshalah

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Noi v'haNetzach 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Sigui v'haSegev 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Oz v'ha'Anavah 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’P'dut v'haP'er 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’TZ'vi v'haTZedek 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’K'riah v'haK'dushah 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Ron v'haRom'mut 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’Shir v'haShevakh 

l'Chai Olamim.
Ha’T'hilah v'ha’Tif'eret 

l'Chai Olamim.

The might and the faith ascribed 
to the Eternal One. 
The understanding and the blessing  
ascribed to the Eternal One
The pride and the greatness ascribedto
the Eternal One
The knowledge and the speech, 
to the Eternal One
The glory and the majesty,
to the Eternal One
The counsel and the faithfulness,
to the Eternal One
The clarity and the radiance,
to the Eternal One
The valor and the strength,
to the Eternal One
The ceremony and the purity,
to the Eternal One
The unity and the awe,
to the Eternal One
The crown and the glory,
to the Eternal One
The moral and the inclination,
to the Eternal One
The kingdom and sovereignty,  
to the Eternal One
The beauty and the grandeur,
to the Eternal One
The loftiness and the greatness,
to the Eternal One
The power and the humility, 
to the Eternal One
The redemption and the brilliance,
to the Eternal One
The splendor and the righteousness,
to the Eternal One
The call and the holiness,
to the Eternal One
The rejoicing and the exaltedness,
to the Eternal One
The song and the praise,
to the Eternal One
The acclaim and the magnificance,
to the Eternal One
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5. Kadosh - Holy Is the One
Daily liturgy, from Isaiah 6:3; R’ Shir Yaakov Feit

:IsIcF .rtv kf t«kn ',Itcm hh 'JIse 'JIse 'JIse 
Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh, Adonai Tz'va-ot, M'lo Chol ha-Aretz K'vodo

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts, the whole world is filled with your Glory.
:InIeNn hh sIcF QUrC 

Baruch K'vod Adonai mi’M'komo 
Blessed is the glory of Adonai from God’s Holy Place.

6. Zikhr - Unifying the One       Liturgy, from Isaiah, Deut. and the Qur’an; Gayan Long 

:IsIcF .rtv kf t«kn --  ,Itcm hh -- JIse 'JIse 'JIse 
Kadosh, Kadosh, Kadosh -- Adonai Tzeva-ot -- Melo’ chol ha-Aretz Kevodo 

Holy, Holy, Holy -- is Yah, Force of Multitudes -- the Whole World is Filled with Your Glory.

!j,P v"h      Yah!  Patakh!    G!d!  Open up!

La il’laha il al-Lah      There is no god besides G!d

   Echad, Yachid, u'm'Yuchad     sjhnU 'shjh 'sjt       One, Singular and Unified

7. Mah Nora HaMakom HaZeh           Genesis 28:17; R’ Shefa Gold

Mah Norah HaMakom HaZeh!    :vZv o«ueNv tr«uB vn
How awesome is this place!

Universal Love (flip back to Section 6)

Shema (flip back to Section 7)

Preparing for Prayer (flip back to Section 8)

Amidah: Personal Silent Prayer (flip forward to Section 36)
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Shofar Service

In a ceremony unique to these first two days of the new year, one hundred blasts are blown upon a

ram’s horn.  The primal impact of the shofar cannot be put into words, but classical connotations of

the its sounding include coronation, consecration, and calls to collective action. 

1. Psalm 47

 :r«unzn jr«e-hbck jmbnk 
 :vBr kIéC oh Àv«k"t Œk Ughr»v ;·f UgeT ohNg †v kF

 :.rtv kF kg kIs ŒD Qkn t·rIb iÍhkg hh hF
c« egh iItD ,t Ub·,kjb ,t Ubk rjch :Ubhkdr ,jT́ oh ÀNtk ŒU Ubh·TjT ohŃg ŕCsh

:vkx cv́t rJt
 

:rpIJ kIéC hh v·gUr,C ohv«k" †t v́kg
:UrNz Ub́Fknk U rNz Ur·Nz ohv́«k"t UŕNz 

 
Alah Elohim biTruah, Adonai b’Kol Shofar

Zamru Elohim, Zameyru; Zamru l’Malkeinu, Zameyru. 

Raise God up with the truah, our Higher Power with the shofar’s voice
Sing to the Holy One - sing!  Sing to our cosmic majesty - sing!

 :khFGn UrNz oh Àv«k" Œt .rtv kF Qkn h³F
»og Up Àxtb | ohNg h³ch»sb :IJse t ÄXF kg | c³Jh oh Àv«k" Œt o·hID kg ohv«k" †t Q́kn

:vkgb s«t́n .r À Œt hBdn ohv«k"tk† h́F ovÅrct hv«k"t

Translation by Reb Zalman Schachter-Shalomi

This is a composition of the Korachites recited before the sounding of the shofar:

All the peoples applaud.
With joyful song

They serenade God.
Yah is the most high,

The most awesome King,
Reigning over all the Earth:

The nations He directs to be compliant.

People following our lead.
He guides us to our tradition,

To the dignity of Jacob,
Whom He loves.

Selah!
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God ascends to our fanfare.
Yah rises to the Shofar’s sound.

Offer hymns to God
Keep singing to our King

For God is sovereign
Over the whole Earth

Realize this!
God has ruled the Nations.

God enthroned in sacred splendor.
The best of the nations have gathered

With the people of Abraham’s God.
For God protects the Earth

As His repute is raised high. 

Blessings Upon Sounding the Shofar

All Rise

/rpIJ kIe gInJk UbUmu 'uh,ImnC UbJSe rJt 'okIgv Qkn  'Ubhv«k"t hh 'vTt QUrC
Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kid’shanu b'Mitzvotav,

v’Tzivanu LiShmoa Kol Shofar

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation.  
You make us holy with the mitzvah of hearing the sound of the Shofar.

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ  'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 

She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu la’Zman haZeh! 

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation. You have enlivened us, 
sustained us and brought us to this moment in time.
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The Order of the Shofar Blasts

Tekiah - one note, unbroken - a call to attention, to search within ourselves. 
Shevarim - three notes - a wail, a cry to God from deep within us; Sarah's wail.

Teruah - nine or more staccato notes - an alarm, a broken sound; waking us up to action.
Tekiah Gedolah - One long, sustained note - the forging of our new selves, 

signaling our intent of genuine repentance.

Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah                                 vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT
vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT                                Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah
 vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT       Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah                              

vgheT ohrcJ vgheT                         Tekiah Sheveraim Tekiah
vgheT ohrcJ vgheT                         Tekiah Sheveraim Tekiah
vgheT ohrcJ vgheT                         Tekiah Sheveraim Tekiah

vgheT vgUrT vgheT                              Tekiah Teruah Tekiah
vgheT vgUrT vgheT                              Tekiah Teruah Tekiah

vk«usd vgheT vgUrT vgheT       Tekiah Teruah Tekiah G’dolah             
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Psalm 27: In God I Trust

This extraordinary psalm is recited twice daily throughout the entire period that begins one

month before Rosh haShanah at the new moon of Elul and culminates with Simchat Torah.  Its

themes of refuge in the divine, as well as its reference to “offerings of teruah,” make this core to

the devotional liturgy of the season.

susk thh  t·rht hŃn hgJh †u hŕIt hh :sjpt hNn hÀH Œj zIgn 
v µbj»T ot d :Ukpbu UkJF vN ÀŒv h·k h́ch«tu hŕm hr ÅGC ,t k«ftk »ohgrn hkg c«reC c

 :jyIc h́bt ,t«Àz ŒC v·njkn hk †g oUéT ot hCÅk trhh t«k »vbjn hkg
,tn hTkt́J ,³jt shh ,hcC hT́cJ JEÅct V,It hh og«bC ,Izjk h·Hj h́nh kF hh 

 :IkfhvC rEckU
 :hbnnIrh rU Àm ŒC I·kvt r,x́C hbrTx †h vgÅr oIhC »v«FxC hbbPmh h³F v

vrhJ »t v·gUr, h́jcz Ikvt †c vj́Cztu h À,Ichcx hÄch«t kg h ¿Jt«r oUrh vTgu u
k v ÀrNzt Œuhh  :

gnJ zhh  :hbbgu hbBju t Àre Œt hkI »e 
 WhbP ,t h·bp UJ́EC hC †k rńt ³Wk jhh :JEct 

hb Àczg ŒT ktu hbJYT kt ,h·hv h,rzg WScÅg ; ÀtC yT kt »hBNn  WhbP r ÄTxT kt y
 :hgJh hv«k" »t

Œu hbU·czg hŃtu h́ct hF hhh :hbpxth 
 hbrI ³v thhh :hrrIJ ig Àn Œk rI ·Jhn jr«t́C hbjb †U WFr ÅS 

 :xnj jphu re À ŒJ hsg hc Une hF h·rm JṕbC hbbT †T kt ch
cUyC ,Itrk hTbnt †v ¶t ¶´kU ¶k dhhh  :ohHj .rt́C 

kt vÀUe shhh kt vÀUe Œu W·Ck .ńthu ez †j hh :

You are my light and my help
Whom should I fear?

You are the fortress of my life
Whom should I dread?

When the narrow ones gather their strength to devour me 
It is they who stumble and fall

Even if a royal army were camped outside my gate 
My heart would not fear.
And when they struck out with terrible weapons against me 
Even then I’d trust

One thing I ask for, one thing I hope - To live in your house 
All the days of my life

3.
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To behold your loveliness 
Every morning in the light of your temple dawn

Till on a doomful day
You secure me in your precincts
Conceal me within the folds of your covering tent
Place me high and safe upon a rock
My head lifted above the engulfing waves

With the joy of my heart
I will sacrifice
Within that billowing shelter 
Singing and playing my abandonment to you.

Hear my voice when I raise it up 
Be gracious - answer me -

Speaking with your voice my heart sang,   Seek my presence

I will.

Do not hide your glowing face from me 
Do not reject me in anger because of my shortcomings

You have always been for me 
Don’t cast me off now, don’t walk away 
My helper, my friend

My mother and father forsake me 
But you take me up

Show me the way! Guide my steps on the clear path

Against the ever-present cliffs and thickets 
Protect me from the noise of desire and hatefulness
From false words and shouted accusations

If I did not have faith in your rightness 
That is would bloom in this living land -
It is unthinkable

I wait only for you 
With strength and good courage -
I wait only for you.

Translation by Roshi Norman Fischer
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4. Interpretive Translation of Psalm 27              Rabbi Sheila Pelz Weinberg

Awareness is sunlight in the mind. No one can take that from me. Awareness is my life’s
stronghold. It absorbs all fear. 

The hindrances and defilements are as close as my flesh and mind, but they dissolve in the
light of being known.

Even though I feel assaulted by hostile forces, my heart remains confident, balanced and
patient. 

I seek only one thing, one thing alone: to connect to this moment. Nowhere else. Only this.
Nothing less. My palace in time. 

When difficulties arise, I have a hiding place in my own heart – a secret tent where I can go
and feel safe, a rock to rest my head upon. 

Greed, hatred and delusion don’t stop coming, but when they are met with a spacious heart,
they don’t stick around. Leaving me so grateful, I want to sing out loud: 

Listen world! The power of love sets me free. 

When I turn to face my heart – then everyone and everything is revealed. 

Let this truth not be hidden from me. If only I could remember always what seems so clear right
now. Wisdom would guide my every moment.

Awareness and compassion would be a father and a mother to me. 

But I can follow the guidance of those who have walked this path before. 

Trying to stay alert to the obstacles along the way because delusion and hatred aren’t
disappearing so fast.

Still, I affirm my faith in the power of goodness.  

May we take courage; may we be strong; may our hearts be so filled with love there is no room
for anything else! 

May we see the arising and passing of all conditioned things. May we open to the
Unconditioned: Y*H*V*H
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Alternate Translation of Psalm 27                      Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi

Yah, you are my Light, my Savior,
Whom need I dread? 
Yah, With You as my strong Protector
Who can make me panic?
When hateful bullies gang up on me, 
Wanting to harrass me,
To oppress and terrorize me,
They are the ones
Who stumble and fall.

Even if a gang surrounds me
My heart is not weakened.
If a battle is joined around me
My trust in You is firm.
Only one thing do I ask of You, Yah,
Just this alone do I seek:
I want to be at home with You, Yah, 
All the days of my life.
I want to delight in seeing You
when I come to visit You
In Your Temple.

You hide me in Your Succah
On a foul day.
You conceal me unseen in Your tent
And also raise me beyond
Anyone’s reach.
And now, as You have held
My head high,
Despite the presence 
Of my powerful foes,
I prepare to celebrate and thrill,

Singing and making music
To You, Yah!

Listen, Yah, to the sound of my cry
And, being kind, answer me.
My heart has said:
I turn to seek you, 
Your presence is what I beg for.
Don’t hide Your Face from me.
Don’t just put me down,
You, who have been my helper
Don’t abandon me, don’t forsake me,
God, my support.  
Though father and mother have left me,
You, Yah, will hold me securely.

Please teach me Your way
And guide me on the straight path.
Discourage those who defame me.
False witnesses stoop up against me,
Belching out violence.
Don’t let me become 
The victim of my foes.

[I would not have survived]
If I had not hoped that I would yet see
Yah’s goodness fully alive on Earth.

So friend, you too, hope to Yah.
Be sturdy!
And make strong your heart!
And most of all --- keep hoping to Yah.

5.
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Torah Service  

Liturgy for Opening the Ark and Bringing out the Torah 

All Rise

1. Opening the Ark - Eyn Kamocha

 !WhGgnF ihtu 'hh 'ohv«k"tc WInF iht
 /r«su r«S kfC WTkJnnU 'ohnk«g kF ,Ufkn W,Ufkn

/oIk c INg ,t Qrch hh iTh INgk z«g hh /sgu ok«gk Q«knh hh 'Qkn hh 'Qkn hh

There is none like You, Adonai, among all the powers, and nothing compares to Your works.
Your sovereignty is eternal; your dominion is known in each and every generation.
All:  God rules, God ruled, God will reign for ever and ever. 
May God give strength to His people; may God bless Her people with peace.

Eyn Kamocha Ba’Elim, Adonai, v’Eyn k’Ma’asecha!
Malkhutekha Malkhut Kol Olamim, uMemshaltekha b’Khol Dor va’Dor.

Adonai Melekh, Adonai Malakh, Adonai yiMlokh l’Olam va-Ed.
Adonai Oz l’Amo yiTeyn. Adonai y’Vareykh et Amo va-Shalom.

 !ohnjrv ct
 /ohkJUrh ,InIj vbcT /iIHm ,t WbImrc vchyhv

/ohnkIg iIst 't¬bu or kt Qkn 'UbjyC sck Wc hF

Av ha-Rakhamim, hay-Teevah vi-Rtzon’kha et Tzion!  Tiv-neh Khomot
Y’rushalayim!
Ki V’kha L’vad Ba’takhnu, Melekh Eyl Rom v’Nisa, Adon Olamim.

Source of mercy, let Your goodness be a blessing to Zion; let Jerusalem be rebuilt. 
In You alone do we trust, O Sovereign G!d, high and exalted, Conductor of all the worlds.

The Ark is Opened

Uxbhu 'Whch«t Umphu 'hh  vnUe :vJn rnt«Hu i«rtv g«xbC hvhu
:ohkaUrhn hh rcsU ' vrI,  tmT iIHMn hF  :WhbPn WhtbGn

:I, seC ktrGh INgk vrIT i,BJ QUrC
Va-y’hee biNsoa ha-Aron va-yomer Moshe:
Kumah Adonai v’yaFutzu Oy’vekha v’ya-Nusu m’San’ekha mi’Panekha. 
Kee miTzion Teytzey Torah u'Dvar Adonai miYrusha-layim

Barukh she-Natan Torah l’Amo Yisra-el bi’Kdushato.
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And it came to pass when the ark would travel that Moses said:
Arise, Adonai and Your enemies will be dispersed and Your foes will flee before You.
For out of Zion shall go forth the teaching and the word of the Holy One from Jerusalem.   

Blessed is the Holy One who gave the Torah to the people Israel.

                        We Call On Divine Compassion

On the Yamim Nora’im - Days of Awe, we add these petitionary prayers of great power as we open

the ark.  Central among these are the 13 Attributes of Compassion, aspects of God revealed directly

to Moses as recounted in Exodus 34.

2. The 13 Attributes of Grace

hh 'hh :,ntu sxj cru ohPt Qrt 'iUBju oUjr k"t '
:vEbu vtYju gJpu i«ug tG«b ohpktk sxj rm«b

Adonai, Adonai, El Rachum veChanun, Erech Apayim, veRav Chessed ve’Emet. 
Notzeyr Chessed la’Alafim, Nosey Avon vaFesha veKhata’ah veNakei!

Yod Hay, Vav Hay, Compassion and Tenderness, 
         Patience, Forebearance, Kindness, Awareness.  

Bearing love from age to age, lifting guilt and mistakes and making us free!

G!d! Higher Power!  Source of All!
Please fulfill our prayers for the good, and guide all our desires.  Pardon and rectify our
mistakes, and all the mistakes our families have made, in your depthless mercy and
compassion.
Please cleanse us utterly of all wrongdoing.
Remember us with a good recollection before You, and designate us for awareness and
compassion.
Remember us for good long lives, lives of peace, fulfillment and sustenance.
Please provide us with food to eat, clothing to wear, right livelihood and the respect of our
peers; give us long lives in which to study true teachings, and to act justly for the common
good, with awareness, intelligence, and intuition to understand the right way.
Please send healing to all our wounds, and bless all the works of our hands.
Decree upon us all good things, and may we be assisted and supported by mortal powers as
well as divine.

Amen!  Ken Yhi Ratzon!   May It Be So!

V’Ani Tefilati - May My Prayer Be Timely

/WgJh ,ntC hbbg 'WSxj crC ohv«k"t `iImr ,g 'hh 'Wk h,Kp, hbtu

V’Ani Tefilati  Lecha, Havaya, Eyt Ratzon
Elohim, b’Rov Khasdekha: Aneyni!  Aneyni!  b’Emet Yishekha...

3.
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And as for me / my prayer to Thee / May it be / in perfect time and place
Such that You / Endless, compassionate and true

Might show me, might show me
Your wisdom and Your grace.

4.  In This I Hope - Beh Ana Rachitz

'.hjr tbt Vc
/ijca, rnt tbt trheh tahse Vnaku
't,hr«utc htck j,p,s Qnse tugr tvh

'htcks ihktan ohka,u
(/int) /okaku ihhjkU cyk 'ktrah Qng kfs tcku

Beh, Beh Ana Rachitz, v’liShmay Kaddisha
Kaddisha Yakira, Ana Amar Tushbechan.

Yehey Ra’ava Kadamach, d’Tiftach Liba-i b’Orayta.
v’taShleem miShaleen d’Liba-i; v’Liba d’Chol Amach Yisrael.

l’Tav, ul’Chayim, v’liSh’lam!
Amen.

May it be Your will that You open my heart to the Torah and that You fulfill the wishes of my
heart and the heart of Your entire people, for Goodness, for Life, and for Peace.  Amen!

The Torah Scrolls Are Removed from the Ark   

5.              The Leader Chants and The Congregation Repeats:

!sjt hh 'Ubhv«k"t hh !ktrGh gnJ
Shema Yisrael! Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Ekhad!

Hear O Israel, the Lord Our God is One

!InJ trIbu JIse !UbbIst kIsD !Ubhv«k"t sjt
Ekhad Eloheynu! Gadol Adoneynu! Kadosh v’Norah Shemo!

Our God is One, our Ruler is Great; Holy and Awesome is God’s Name.

/uSjh InJ vnnIrbU 'hTt hhk UkSd
Gadlu l’Adonai Itee u’n’Ro-m’mah Shemo Yakhdav.

Declare with me the Greatness of God; Together we will Raise God’s name!
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The Torah Scrolls Are Carried Around the Congregation

6. Romemu  -  Exalt!     

!UnnIr Ubhv«k"t hh ause (hF) hF (hF) hF !IJse rvk UujTJvu Ubhv«k"t hh UnnIr 
Romemu Adonai Eloheinu, v’Hishtachavu l’Har Kodsho 

Ki (ki) Ki (ki) Kadosh Adonai Eloheinu Romemu!
Exalt in Our God!  Let us Bow at the Holy Mountain

For our Deity is Holiness - Exalt!
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Aliyot: Being Called to the Torah

Ritual reading from the Torah scroll is central to collective Jewish prayer.  We divide the portion

to be chanted into a number of sections, each called an aliyah (ascension, as those called to sacralize

the rite literally and figuratively come “up” to the Torah).  

In the Jewish Renewal custom, multiple people can come up for each aliyah; if you feel called by

the intention that has been set around the portion to be read, come on up - and bring this book so

you will have the words of the Torah reading, and of the blessings before and after it visible.

Blessings Before Each Torah Reading

Those called to the Torah are shown where in the scroll the chanting of the text
will begin, and then say:

:QrIcNv hh ,t UfrC
Barchu et Adonai haMevorach.

Bless the One Blessed Power!

The congregation responds:

:sgu okIgk QrIcNv hh QUrC
Baruch Adonai haMevorach l’Olam va-Ed.

Blessed is the Blessed One forever and ever!

Those called to the Torah repeat phrase, continuing:

:sgu okIgk QrIcNv hh QUrC
Baruch Adonai haMevorach l’Olam va-Ed.

Blessed is the Blessed One forever and ever!

 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
:I,rIT ,t Ubk i,bu ohngv kF og UbC rjC rJt

:vrITv i,Ib 'hh vTt QUrC 
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melekh ha-Olam asher Bakhar Banu im kol
ha-Amim v’Natan Lanu et Torato. Baruch Atah Adonai, Noteyn haTorah.

Blessed are You – the Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has Chosen us amongst all
peoples to give this Torah. Blessed are You – Eternal One, Giver of the Torah.

1.
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2. Blessing After Each Torah Reading

 hh vTt QUrCUbhv«k"t ',nt ,rIT Ubk i,b rJt 'okIgv Qkn 
 :UbfI,C gyb okIg hHju

 :vrITv i,Ib 'hh vTt QUrC

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melekh ha-Olam asher Natan lanu Torat Emet,
v’Khayey Olam nata b’Tokheynu.

Baruch Atah Adonai, Noteyn haTorah.

Blessed are You – the Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, who has given us the Torah of
truth, and has planted everlasting life in our midst. 

Blessed are You – Ineffable, Transmitter of the Torah.

3. MiSheberach  - A Blessing on Those Who Came Up

May the One who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebekah,
Rachel and Leah, bless this entire holy congregation, along with all holy congregations
throughout the world.  

May G!d bless us, our spouses, our parents, our children, all that we have and all that
we love.  
May G!d bless all those who give generously to maintain synagogues and places of
prayer.  
May G!d bless those who enter there to pray.  
May G!d bless those who provide for the needs of the sanctuary, those who provide
food and drink for the oneg, and those who provide hospitality to visitors and
assistance to the poor.  

G!d in your great mercy deal generously with all who engage themselves with the
needs of the community, and who are striving faithfully to build a better world.
  
May the Holy One of Blessing fulfill all their needs, rescue them from all illness and
danger, bring healing and health to their bodies, and completely forgive and make right
all their errors. May G!d send blessing and success on all the works of their hands, and
let us all say: Amen!
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Torah Readings - Rosh HaShanah 5779

In the orthodox tradition, on the first day of Rosh haShanah the Torah reading is always the story of

Hagar, banished by Abraham into the wilderness with her infant son Ishmael, and reassured by an

angel she encounters there.  On the second day we read the story of the akedah, the binding of

Isaac, a profound second half to this diptych of sacrifice, faith and divine intervention.

Our custom at Nevei Kodesh is to select different readings for focus each year.  This year we will

read the traditional story of Hagar.

1st aliyah - Genesis 16:1-3

h ¹rG rnt«Tu c :rdv VnJU ,hrmn vjpJ V²ku I·k vskh t«k o ºrct ,Jt́ ÆhrGu t
 hb³rmg tb vBv o Àrct kthhgnJHu vB·Nn vbCt hkUt h º,jpJ kt Ætb t«C ,s ºKn 

rGǵ Æ.En V º,jpJ Æ,hrmNv r³dv ,t o Àrct ,J́t | hŕG jETu d :hrG kIek orct
:v tk Ik VJht orctk V²,«t iTTu ig·bF .rt́C orct ,cJk ohºbJ

16:1 Abram's wife Sarai had not borne him any children. She had an Egyptian slave-girl
whose name was Hagar. 16:2 Sarai said to Abram, 'God has kept me from having children.
Come to my slave, and hopefully I will have children.' Abram heeded Sarai’s voice. 16:3 After
Abram had lived in Canaan for ten years, his wife Sarai took Hagar the Egyptian her slave, and
gave her to her husband Abram as a wife.

2nd aliyah - Genesis 16:4-6

hŕG rnt«Tu v :vhbhgC VTrcD keTu v, ºrv h́F ÆtrTu rv·Tu rdv kt t«cHu s
vh·bhgC k etu v, ºrv h́F ÆtrTu W ºehjC Æh,jpJ hT³,b h Àf«bt W̧hķg hx́nj »orct kt

 y«PJhhhcIÝv Vk hGg Q ºshC ÆQ,jpJ v³Bv h ÀrG kt o ¹rct rnt« Hu u :WhbhcU hbhC 
:vhbPn jrcTu h ºrG v́BgTu Qh·bhgC

16:4 [Abram] came to her, and she conceived. When she realized that she was pregnant,
she looked at her mistress with contempt. 16:5 Sarai said to Abram, 'It's all your fault! I myself
placed my slave in your arms! Now that she sees herself pregnant, she looks at me with
disrespect. Let God judge between me and you!' 16:6 Abram replied to Sarai, 'Your slave is in
your hands. Do with her as you see fit.' Sarai abused her, and [Hagar] ran away from her.

3rd aliyah - Genesis 16:7-10

 Q̄tkn VtmnHu zhh,jpJ rdv r Ànt«Hu j :rUJ QrsC ihgv kg r·CsNC ohNv ihg kg 
ÆVk rnt«³Hu y :,jr«C hf«bt h ºTrcD hŕG ÆhbPn rnt«¾Tu hf·k, vb́tu ,tc vZn ht h ²rG

 Qt́knhh Qt́kn ÆVk rnt«³Hu h :vhsh ,jT hBg,vu Q·TrcD kt hcU J hhvCrt vCrv 
:c«rn rpXh t«ku Q·grz ,t
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16:7 An angel of God encountered her by a spring in the desert, in the oasis on the road to
Shur.  16:8 [The angel] said, 'Hagar, maid of Sarai! From where are you coming, and where
are you going?' 'I am running away from my mistress, Sarai,' she replied.
16:9  The angel of God said to her, 'Return to your mistress, and submit yourself to her.'
16:10 The angel said in God's name, 'I will grant you many descendants. They will be so many
that they will be uncountable.'

4th aliyah - Genesis 16:11-16

 Qt́kn ÆVk rnt«³Hu thhh gnJ hF kt ºgnJh ÆInJ ,t³reu i·C Tśk«hu vrv QBv hh:Qhbg kt 
 oJ t³reTu dh :i«FJh uhjt kf hbP kgu I·C k« F shu k«ºFc Iśh o ºst tŕP Ævhvh tU ³vu chhh

tŕe ÆiF kg sh :ht«r hrjt h,htr o²«kv odv v Àrnt h́F h·tr k"́t vTt vh ºkt ŕc«Sv
or̄ct treHu i·C orctk r²dv sk̄Tu uy :srC ihcU Jse ihc vBv h·t«r hjk rtC r ºtCk
rdv ,skC oh·bJ JJ́u vbJ ohb«nJ iC o¾rctu zy :ktgnJh rdv vskh rJt I²bC oJ

x   :orctk ktgnJh ,t

16:11 [Still another] angel of God said to her, 'You are pregnant, and will give birth to a son.
You must name him Ishmael, for God has heard your prayer.  16:12 He will be a rebel. His
hand will be against everyone, and everyone's hand will be against him. Still, he will dwell
undisturbed near all his brothers.' 16:13 [Hagar] gave a name to God who had spoken to her,
[saying], 'You are a Vision God,' for she said, 'Didn't I [still] see here after my vision?'
16:14 She therefore named the oasis, 'Oasis to Life my Vision' (Be'er LaChai Ro'i). It is
between Kadesh and Bered. 16:15 Hagar bore Abram's son. Abram gave the name Ishmael to
his son, who had been born to Hagar. 16:16 He was 86 years old when Hagar bore his son
Ishmael.
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Torah Readings - Yom Kippur 5779

On Rosh haShanah we read from almost the very beginning of the Torah (Genesis 16) about Hagar,

whose name can also mean “the stranger".  Now we read from several parts of the Torah about

justice and welcoming the stranger.  Here once again we are reminded that moral choices and their

consequences are ultimately in our hands, but that relationship with divinity, and with Torah, are

always profoundly accessible.

  

1st aliyah - Exodus 22:20-22

t«k oI ,hu vbnkt kF tf :ohrmn .rtC o,hhv ohrd hF UB·mjk, t́«ku vbI, t«k rdu f
:I,egm gnJt g«nJ h ºkt Æegmh e«³gm ot h́F I ·,«t vBg, vBg ot cf :iUBg,

22:20 Do not abuse a foreigner or oppress them, for you were foreigners in Egypt.
22:21 Do not mistreat a widow or an orphan.
22:22 If you mistreat them, and they cry out to Me, I will hear their cry.

2nd aliyah - Exodus 23:6-9 

hF d«ºrvT kt ÆehSmu h ³ebu e·jrT reJ rcSn z :IchrC Wb«hct yPJn v²Y, t«k u
:ohehSm hrcS ;Kxhu oh ºjeP ŕUgh Æsj« v h³F j ·E, t́«k sj« Ju j :gJr ehSmt t«k

:ohrmn .rtC o,hhv ohrd hF rºDv Jṕb ,t ÆoTgsh o ÀTtu .·jk, t́«k rdu y

23:6 Do not pervert justice for your degraded countryman in his lawsuit.
23:7 Keep away from anything false.
Do not kill a person who has not been proven guilty or one who has been acquitted.
[Ultimately] I will not let a guilty person escape punishment.
23:8 Do not accept bribery. Bribery blinds the clear-sighted and twists the words of the just.
23:9 Do not oppress a foreigner. You know how it feels to be a foreigner, for you were
foreigners in Egypt.

3rd aliyah - Leviticus 19:14-18

UGg, t«k uy :hh hbt Whv«ktN ,trhu k«·Jfn iT, t«k rºUg h́bpku J ºrj ḱKe, t«k sh
:W,hng y«PJT esmC kI ·sd h́bP rSv, t«ku k ºs hbp t¬́, t«k y ºPJNC Ækug

Whjt ,t tbG, t«k zh :hh hbt W·gr oŚ kg s« ng, t«k Wh ºNgC Ækhfr Q³k, t«k zy
Ær«Y, t«ku o« ³E, t«k jh :tyj uhkg t¬, t«ku W º,hng ,t ÆjhfIT j³fIv W·cckC

:hh hbt WI ·nF Wgrk Tcvtu W ºNg h́bC ,t
19:14 Do not curse [even] the deaf.
Do not place a stumbling block before the [morally] blind. You must fear your God. I am God.
19:15 Do not pervert justice. Do not give special consideration to the poor nor show respect to
the great. Judge your people fairly. 19:16 Do not go around as a gossiper among your people.
Do not stand still when your neighbor's life is in danger. I am God. 19:17 Do not hate your
brother in your heart. You must admonish your neighbor, and not bear sin because of him.
19:18  Do not take revenge nor bear a grudge against the children of your people. You must
love your neighbor as [you love] yourself. I am God.
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4th aliyah - Leviticus 19:33-36

ŕDv | ŕDv o ¹fk vhvh ÁoFn jŕztF sk :I,«t UbI, t«k o·fmrtC rD ²WTt rUd̄h hfu dk
UGg, t«k vk :ofhv«k"t hh hbt oh·rmn .rt́C o,hhv ohrd hF WI ºnF ÆIk Tcvtu o ÀfTt

ihvu es²m ,pht es Àm hbct eśm hbzt«n̄ uk :vrUGNcU k eJNC v ¾SNC y·PJNC kug
:ohrmn .rtn of,t h,tmIv rJt o ºfhv«k"t hh Æhbt o·fk v́hvh esm

19:33 When a foreigner comes to live in your land, do not abuse him.
19:34 The foreigner must be exactly like one who is native born among you. You shall love
him as [you love] yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am God your Lord. 19:35  Do not
falsify measurements, whether in length, weight or volume.
19:36 You must have an honest balance, honest weights, an honest dry measure, and an
honest liquid measure.  I am God your Lord who took you out of Egypt.

5th aliyah - Deuteronomy 10:12-19

,f³kk Wh ¹v«k"t hh ,t v Âtrh Âk ot h́F Q·Ngn kt«J Wh ºv«k"t hh v µn k ºtrGh ÆvTgu ch
r«nJk dh :WJpb kfcU Wcck kfC Wh ºv«k"t hh ,t Æs«cgku I º,«t v́cvtkU ÆuhfrS kfC

ohn v Wh ºv«k"t hhk i µv sh :Qk cI yk oI·Hv WUmn hf«bt r²Jt uh º,«Ej ,tu hh ,«³umn ,t
rjcHu o·,It v́cvtk hh eJj Wh²,«ctC er̄ uy :VC rJt kfu .rtv oh·n v h́nJU

o ºfPrgu o·fcck ,́krg ,t o ¾TknU zy :vZv oIHF ohNgv kFn o²fC o Àvhrjt oǵrzC
k« ³sDv k"tv oh·b«stv hb«stu oh ºv«k"tv h́v«k"t tU µv o ºfhv«k"t hh h µF zh :sIg U Je, t«k

v·bnktu oI ,h yPJn v²G«g jh :sj«J j Eh t«ku ohºbp t¬́h t«k ÆrJt t ºrIBvu Ær«CDv
:ohrmn .rtC o,hhv ohrd hF r·Dv ,t oTcvtu yh :vknGu ojk Ik ,,k rºD cv́«tu

10:12 And now, Israel, what does God want of you? Only that you remain in awe of God your
Lord, so that you will follow all His paths and love Him, serving God your Lord with all your
heart and with all your soul. 10:13 You must keep God's commandments and decrees that I
am prescribing for you today, so that good will be yours. 10:14 The heaven, the heaven of
heaven, the earth and everything in it, all belong to God! 10:15 Still, it was only with your
ancestors that God developed a closeness. He loved them and therefore chose you, their
descendants, from among all nations, just as the situation is today. 10:16 Remove the barriers
from your heart and do not remain so stubborn any more! 10:17 God your Lord is the ultimate
Supreme Being and the highest possible Authority. He is the great, mighty and awesome God,
who does not give special consideration or take bribes. 10:18 He brings justice to the orphan
and widow, and loves the foreigner, granting him food and clothing.
10:19 You must also show love toward the foreigner, since you were foreigners in the land of
Egypt.
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Prayers for Wellness

While the Torah scroll is physically in our midst, we offer our most sincere prayers for personal and

collective healing.  We then ceremonially raise the Torah so all can see her, and then wrap and dress

her once again. 

Before the Torah is returned to the ark we stand once again to hear more shofar blasts.  Prior to this

we sometimes add a complementary text, a haftara, from the words of the prophets.

1. Ana El Na Refah Nah Lah - Healing Prayer             Liturgy, from Numbers 12:13

        Ana, El, Na Refa Na Lah                 !Vk tb tpr tb k"t tBt    

Please God, heal her / him / it / us / this!

2. MiSheberach - Healing Prayer   Debbie Friedman

Mi she-Bei-rach Avoteynu, M'kor ha-Brakha l'Imoteynu,
May the source of strength, Who blessed the ones before us,
Help us find the courage, To make our lives a blessing,
And let us say, Amen.

Mi she-Bei-rach Imoteynu, M'kor ha-Brakha l'Avoteynu,
Bless those in need of healing, With R'fua Sh'leyma,
The renewal of body, The renewal of spirit.
And let us say, Amen. 

The Torah Scroll is Lifted and then Dressed.  
As the Torah is Raised, We Sing:

3. This is the Torah - v’Zot haTorah

trGh hbC hbpk vJn oG rJt vrITv ,t«zu"va«n shC hh hP kg k:
V’Zot haTorah Asher Sam Moshe Lifnei B’nai Yisrael 

Al Pi Adonai B’Yad Moshe
This is the Teaching that was transmitted by God, through Moses, 

to the Children of Israel.

4. Yekum Purkan: God of all Spirit, all Directions, all Winds

     Jonah Meadows Adels z’’l

You have placed in our hands Power 
Unlike any since before the world began
To overturn the orders of creation.
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Please, God, give us wisdom and skillful hands 
To heal the skies and earth from our sins

Yekum purkan min shemaya

May salvation arise for the heavens 
That the blessings of the sun flow over us,
For life and not for death
For blessing and not for curse.

As it says:
I will open for you the expanses of the heavens
And will empty out for you a blessing,
Beyond what is enough 
And the earth’s fruit will not be destroyed because of you.

God, full of compassion,
Remember your covenant with all life, the covenant of the waters of Noah

And spread a sukkah of compassion and peace 
Over us and over all life’s species.

Surround all our relations 
With Shechina’s radiance.
Water them with your river of delight
In all of their habitats. 

Then will the bow appear in the cloud
Joyful and beautified with its colors,
And the Tree of Life will return to its original strength

So that we and all our descendents 
May merit to live many days on earth
Like days of the skies over the land
Kee’ymay ha’shamayim al ha’aretz

Blessed be the life of the worlds
Baruch Chay ha’Olamim.
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Haftarah - Additional Prophetic Readings

Blessings Before the Haftarah

 'ohcIy ohthcbC rjC rJt 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
 /,ntC ohrntbv ovhrcsc vmru

 'IScg vJ«ncU vrITC rjICv 'hh vTt QUrC
/esmu ,ntv hthcbcU 'INg ktrGhcU

Blessed are You, God our God, Ruler of the universe, who has selected faithful prophets and
takes delight in their words which were spoken in truth.

Blessed are You, Adonai, who delights in the Torah, Moses, the people Israel, and the
prophets of truth and righteousness.

2. Haftarah - Blessings After the Haftarah

 ',IrISv kfC ehSm 'ohnkIgv kF rUm 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
 /esmu ,nt uhrcS kFJ 'oHenU rCsnv 'vG«gu rnItv intBv k"tv

 sjt rcsu 'WhrcS ohbntbu 'Ubhv«k"t hh tUv vTt intb
 /vTt injru intb Qkn k"t hF 'oehr cUJh t«k rIjt WhrcSn

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, the Majesty of the universe, Rock of all ages,
righteous in all generations.  You are the faithful God who says and

 performs, who speaks and fulfills, whose words are true and righteous.  
We have faith in You, God our God, and in Your words which will be fulfilled.

You are a faithful and compassionate God and Ruler.

/uhrcS kfC intBv k"tv 'hh vTt QUrC
 /Ubhnhc vrvnC ghJIT Jpb ,cUkgku 'UbhHj ,hC thv hF iIHm kg ojr

/vhbcC iIHm jNGn 'hh vTt QUrC

Blessed are You, Adonai, the God, who is faithful in fulfilling the Way of words.
Be merciful unto Zion, for it is the dwelling of our life, and may You 

soon in our own day save the city that grieves in spirit.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who causes Zion to rejoice with her children.

 'WjhJn suS ,hC ,UfkncU 'WScg thcBv UvHktC Ubhv«k"t hh UbjNG
 'IsIcF ,t ohrjt sIg Ukjbh t«ku rz cJh t«k ItxF kg 'UbCk kdhu t«ch vrvnC

 /sgu okIgk Irb vCfh t«KJ 'IK TgCJb WJse oJc hF

Bring us joy through Your servant Elijah, and delight us with the establishment of 
the Messianic order of David, Your anointed.  

May no stranger occupy his throne and may no usurper inherit his glory.
For You have promised that his light will never be extinguished.

1.
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/suS idn 'hh vTt QUrc
 'ohthcBv kgu 'vsIcgv kgu 'vrITv kg

 '(vZv ohrUPFv oIh kgu) ('vZv ,C v oIh kgu) (vZv oIrFzv oIh kgu)
 /,rtp,kU sIcfk ('vjUbnku v sek) 'Ubhv«k"t hh Ubk T,bJ

Blessed are You, the Shield of David.  
We thank and bless you, Adonai our God for the Torah and for our worship

and for the prophets (for this Sabbath day) and for this
Day of Remembrance/Day of Atonement, which You, Adonai our God give us

(for holiness and rest), for glory and delight.

 QrC,h 'Q,It ohfrcnU 'Qk ohsIn Ubjbt 'Ubhv«k"t hh k«Fv kg
 /sgk oHeu ,nt WrcsU 'sgu okIgk shnT hj kF hpC WnJ

/(ohrUPFv oIhu) iIrFzv oIhu ktrGh (u ,C v) JSen 'hh vTt QUrC

May Your name be continuously praised by the mouth of every living being forevermore.
Your word is truth and endures forever.

Blessed are You, Adonai, Sovereign over all the Earth who
hallows (the Sabbath and) Israel and this Day of Remembrance (Day of Yom Kippur).

Haftarah Rosh Hashanah Day One

1 Samuel 1:1-2:10 (Story of Hannah)
t erp

tU ²vhkt iC oj̄«rh iC v Âbek Ât I ¿nJU oh·rpt rv́n ohpIm oh²,nrv in s ¹jt Jht Áhvhu t
ÆvBbpk h³vhu v·BbP ,hb v oJu vºBj Æ,jt o³J oh ºJb h́TJ ÆIku c :h,rpt ;U m ic Uj«T iC

,«ūjTJvk vnh ºnh | ohńHn ÆIrhgn tU ³vv Jhtv Ávkgu d :ohskh iht vBjkU oh ºskh
jCzHu oIºHv hv́hu s :hhk ohbv«F x ºjbṕU Æhbpj h Àkg hbc h́bJ oJu v·«kJC ,I tcm hhk j« ²Czku

h³F oh·Pt ,jt vbn i²Th v¾BjkU v :,Ibn vh,IbcU vh²bC kfkU I ÀTJt v́Bbpk i,bu v·bekt
hh rdx hF V·ngRv rU cgC xg ºF oD ÆV,rm vT³xgfu u :Vnjr rdx hhu c ºvt ÆvBj ,t

t«ku vFcTu vB·xgfT iF hh ,h́cC ÆV,«kg h³Sn vÀbJc v́bJ v ¹Ggh ifu z :Vnjr sgC
Q·cck gŕh vnku h ºkft«, t́«k Ævnku h ÀFc, vńk ÆvBj V ÀJht v́bekt V ¹k rnt« Hu j :kft«,

h́kgu v«·,J hŕjtu v«kJc vkft h ²rjt vºBj oeT́u y :ohbC vrGgn Q ºk cIý Æhf«bt tI³kv
v«fcU hh kg kKP,Tu Jp·b ,rń thvu h :hh kfhv ,zUzn kg t ºXFv kg ÆcJh i Àv«Fv

ÆhbTrfzU W À,nt h́bgC | vt́r, v«tr ot ,I ¹tcm hh r Ànt«Tu rs¹b r«STu th :vFc,
vrInU uhºHj h́nh kF hhk uh³T,bU oh·Jbt gŕz W,ntk vT,bu W º,nt ,t j́FJ, t«ku

vÀBju dh :vhP ,t rn«J hkgu hh h́bpk kKP,vk v º,Crv h́F Ævhvu ch :IJt«r kg vkgh t«k
:vr«FJk hkg vcJjHu g·n h t́«k VkIeu ,I ºgB vh́,pG e µr V ºCk kg ,ŕCsn th µv

3.
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Ærnt«Tu v³Bj igTu uy :Qhkgn Qbhh ,t hrhxv ih·rFTJT h,n sg h ºkg Ævhkt rnt«³Hu sh
:hh hbpk hJpb ,t Q«PJtu h,h·,J t́«k rfJu ihhu hf«ºbt ÆjUr ,Je v³ t hºb«st t́«k

iḡHu zh :vBv sg hTrCS hxgfu h²jhG c«rn h́F kg·HkC ,C hbpk ºW,ńt ,t ÆiTT kt zy
rnt«¾Tu jh :INgn TktJ rJt Q º,kJ́ ,t ÆiTh k ÀtrGh h́v«ktu oI·kJk h́fk rnt«Hu h²kg

:sIg Vk Uhv t«k vhbpU k ºft«Tu ÆVFrsk v³ tv QkTu Wh·bhgC ij ²W,jpJ t̄mnT
Ævbekt gs³Hu v,·nrv o,hC kt Ut«cHu Uc²JHu hh h́bpk ÆUujTJHu re«ÀCc UnF́JHu yh

t³reTu i·C sḱTu vBj rvTu oh ºnHv ,Iṕe,k Æhvhu f :hh vrFzHu I ºTJt v́Bj ,t
jcz ,t hhk j«C̄zk I ·,hC kfu vbekt Jhtv kg²Hu tf :uhTktJ hhn hF k ºtUnJ ÆInJ ,t

uh À,«tcvu ÆrgBv k³nDh sǵ V ÀJhtk vŕnt hF v,·kg t́«k vBju cf :Irsb ,tu ohnHv
QhÀbhgC cIÝv hḠg V ¹Jht vbekt ÁVk rnt«́Hu df :okIg sg oJ cJhu hh h́bP ,t Ævtrbu

:I,«t VknD sg VºbC ,t ebh́Tu Æv tv cJ³Tu I ·rcS ,t hh oeh Q²t I º,«t Q́knD sg ÆhcJ
UvtcTu ihºh kćbu Æjne ,jt vphtu ÆvJkJ oh³rpC UT ÀknD rJ́tF V ¹Ng UvkgTu sf

h́C Ærnt«Tu uf :hkg kt rgBv ,t UthcHu r·Pv ,t U yjJHu vf :rgb rgBvu I·kJ hh ,hc
vZv rgBv kt zf :hh kt kKP,vk vºzC ÆvfNg ,c³MBv v À tv h́bt h·b«st WJpb hj hºb«st

hhk ÆUvTktJv h Àf«bt ódu jf :INgn hTktJ rJt h º,kt́J ,t Æhk hh iTHu hTk·KP,v
:hhk oJ UjTJHu hhk kU tJ tUv vºhv rJ́t ÆohnHv kF

c erp
hTjnG hF h ºchIt́ kg ÆhP cj³r hhC hbre vnr hhC ÆhCk .³kg r ºnt«Tu ÆvBj k³KP,Tu t
vv́«cD ÆUrCs, U ³CrT kt d :Ubhv«ktF rU m ihtu W·TkC ih́t hF hhF JIse iht c :W,gUJhC
oh·Tj ohr«CD ,Je s :,Ikkg UbF,b [Iku] t«ku hh Æ,IgS k³t h́F o·fhPn e,g tmh v ºv«cd
v ºgcJ vśkh Ævreg sg UK·sj ohcgrU Ur ºFGb ÆojKC oh³gcG v :khj Urzt ohkJfbu
khPJn rh·JgnU JhŕIn hh z :kgHu kI tJ shrIn v·HjnU ,hńn hh u :vkknt ohbC ,Cru
sI cf tXfu oh ºchsb og ÆchJIvk iIºhct ohŕh Æ,«PJtn k ÀS r ¹pgn ohen j :onIrn ;t
ohgJrU r« ºnJh [Æuhshxj] Æushxj h³kdr y :kcT ovhkg ,JHu .r ºt heḿn hhk h³F o·kjbh
o ºgrh oh́n C [Æuhkg] Æukg [uh Àchrn] u Àchrn UTj́h hh h :Jht rCdh j« fc t«k hF UN·Sh QJj́C

:IjhJn ire orhu I ºFknk z«́g iThu .r·t hxpt ihśh hh

1:1 There was a certain man of Ramathaim-Tzophim, of Mount Ephraim, whose name was
Elkanah, son of Yerocham, son of Elihu, son of Tohu, son of Tzuph, a native of Ephrath.
1:2 He had two wives, one named Hannah, and the other Peninnah. Peninnah had children,
but Hannah had no children. 1:3 Now this man went up from his city annually to worship and to
sacrifice to the Lord of hosts in Shiloh where the two sons of Eli, Chophni and Pinchas were
priests of God.1:4 When Elkanah sacrificed, he would give portions to Peninnah his wife, and
to all her sons and daughters. 1:5 But to Hannah he would give a double portion; because he
loved Hannah although God had made her childless. 1:6 Her rival, however, taunted her
mercilessly to irritate her, because God had made her childless. 1:7 This happened year after
year -- when she went up to God's house she provoked her, so that she cried and did not eat.
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1:8 Then Elkanah, her husband, said to her, 'Hannah, why are you weeping? Why are you not
eating? Why is your heart sad? Am I not more to you than ten sons?' 1:9 After the eating and
drinking at Shiloh, Hannah rose. Now Eli the priest was sitting on the seat by the doorpost of
God's Temple. 1:10 With a sorrowful soul, she prayed to God and cried bitterly. 1:11 Then she
made a vow, saying, 'O Lord of hosts, if You will indeed consider Your handmaid's suffering,
and remember me, and not forget your handmaid, but will give to Your handmaid a son, then I
will give him to God all the days of his life, and a razor will never touch his head.'1:12 As she
continued praying to God, Eli observed her mouth. 1:13 Now Hannah was speaking inwardly;
only her lips moved, but her voice could not be heard; therefore Eli thought she was drunk.
1:14 So Eli said to her, 'How long will you be drunk? Remove your wine from yourself.' 
1:15 But Hannah answered, 'No, my master, I am a deeply grieved woman. I have drunk no
wine or strong drink, but have poured out my soul before God. 1:16 Do not regard your
handmaid as a worthless woman; I have been speaking so far out of my great anxiety and
distress. 1:17 Then Eli answered, 'Go in peace; may the God of Israel grant you your petition
which you made to Him.' 1:18 She said, 'May your handmaid find favor in your sight.' Then the
woman went her way, and ate, and her countenance was no longer sad. 1:19 They rose early
in the morning, worshiped before God, and returned to their house in Ramah. Elkanah knew
Hannah his wife; and God remembered her. 1:20 In due time, Hannah conceived and bore a
son, whom she named Samuel, saying 'I asked God for him.'  1:21 The man Elkanah, and his
whole household, went up to offer to God the yearly sacrifice and what he had vowed.
1:22 But Hannah did not go up; for she told her husband, 'I will not go up until the child is
weaned, and then I will bring him, so that he may appear before God, and stay there forever.'
1:23 Elkanah her husband said to her, 'Do what seems best to you; wait until you have
weaned him and may God establish His word.' So the woman remained, and nursed her son
until she weaned him. 1:24 When she had weaned him, she took him up with her, along with
three bullocks, one ephah of flour, and a bottle of wine; and brought him to the house of God in
Shiloh, when he was but a child. 1:25 Then they slew a bullock, and brought the child to Eli.
1:26 She said, 'O my master, as you live; my master, I am the woman who was standing near
you, praying to God. 1:27 I prayed for this child; and God has granted me my petition which I
made to Him. 1:28 I have therefore lent him to God; as long as he lives he will be lent to God.'
There he worshiped before God. 

2:1 Then Hannah prayed and said: 2:2 My heart rejoices in God, my glory is raised by God; my
mouth derides my enemies; because I rejoice in Your salvation. 2:3 Do not talk so very
proudly; let not arrogance come from your mouth. For God is a Lord of knowledge, and by Him
actions are weighed. 2:4 The bows of the mighty men are broken, while those who stumbled
are girded with strength. 2:5 Those who had plenty have hired themselves out for bread; while
those who were hungry are at ease. The barren has borne seven and she who had many
children is desolate. 2:6 God causes death and brings to life. He brings down to the grave, and
raises up. 2:7 God makes poor and makes rich; He brings low and lifts up. 2:8 He lifts the poor
from the dust, and raises the beggar from the rubbish, to be seated among princes and inherit
a seat of honor. For the pillars of the earth are God's, and He has set the world on them.
2:9 He will guard the feet of his saints, and the wicked will perish in darkness; for no man will
prevail by strength. 2:9 He will guard the feet of his saints, and the wicked will perish in
darkness; for no man will prevail by strength.
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Haftarah Yom Kippur Morning
Isaiah 58:1-14

Cry out aloud, don’t hold back!
Lift up your voice like the shofar!
Tell my people what they are doing wrong...
They cry to me: "Well, we fasted. Don't You see our suffering?
We humbled our egos — but You didn't pay attention!"

But look! (God says) On the very day of fasting, you have your on eye on shopping and
business, on exacting payments.
Look, your fasting leads to wrangling and strife!
On such a day, in such a way, can your fast carry your cry to heaven?

Is this really what I asked for? (God asks)  
Is this how you choose to subdue your ego? 
By bowing your head like a bulrush and 
publicly displaying how miserable and lowly you are? 

No, (says God) THIS is what I ask of you on the fast of Yom Kippur:
To loosen the fetters of injustice; to untie the knots and snap every yoke,  
setting free those who have been crushed!  I ask that you share your food 
with the hungry, take the poor into your home. Clothe the naked wherever 
you see them. And don't turn away oblivious to other living creatures, 
who are all your family.

If you do this, your light will break forth like the dawn, and you will grow 
healthy, like a wound newly healed. Your righteousness will lead the way protecting your
path, and God's Shechinah will gather you from behind.  
When you call out, God will answer you, saying HINENI! Here I am!

Just please banish the yoke from your midst, the finger pointing and negative speech.
Feed the hungry from your own plenty, and soothe those who have been trampled. Then
your light will rise, like the dawn out of darkness, and your moments of gloom will turn
bright as midday. 

(Says God:) I will be your guide continually and satisfy your needs, strengthening
your bones when they are weary. And you will be like a well-watered garden. Like a
spring whose waters never fail...Ki Pi Adonai Diber:  
These words come from the mouth that breathes all life, the mouth of God. 
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Haftarah Yom Kippur Afternoon - Book of Jonah
1:1 God's word came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying:1:2 Arise, go to the great city of Nineveh,
and proclaim against it; for their wickedness has come up before Me. 1:3  But Jonah rose up to
flee from God's presence to Tarshish. He went down to Jaffa and found a ship bound for Tarshish;
so he paid the fare, and went aboard into it, to go with them to Tarshish away from God's
presence.1:4 But God cast a furious wind upon the sea, and there was a heavy storm on the sea,
so that the ship was about to break up.1:5 Then the sailors were frightened, and every man cried
to his god; they threw the cargo that was in the ship into the sea in order to lighten it for them. But
Jonah had gone down into the hold of the ship; and was lying fast asleep.1:6  So the captain
came and said to him, 'What do you mean, you sleeper? Arise, call upon your God, perhaps that
God will think about us, so that we may not perish.'1:7 Then they said to one another, 'Come, let
us cast lots, so that we may know on whose account this evil has come upon us.' They cast lots,
and the lot fell on Jonah.1:8 Then they said to him, 'Tell us, now, on whose account this evil has
come upon us. What is your occupation? Where do you come from? What is your country? To
what people do you belong?'1:9 He said to them, 'I am a Hebrew; and I fear God, the Lord of
heaven, who made the sea and the dry land.'1:10 Then the men were terribly frightened, and said
to him, 'What have you done?' For the men knew that he had fled from God's presence, because
he had told them.1:11 Then they said to him, 'What shall we do to you, so that the sea may calm
down for us,' for the sea grew more and more stormy.1:12 He replied, 'Pick me up, and throw me
into the sea; so that the sea will calm down for you; for I know that this great storm is upon you
because of me.'1:13 Nevertheless, the men rowed hard to bring the ship back to land; but they
could not; for the sea grew more and more stormy against them.1:14 Therefore they cried to God,
and said, 'We beg You, O God, we beg You, do not let us perish for this man's life, and do not let
us be guilty of shedding innocent blood, for You, O God, have done as it pleased You.'
1:15 So they picked up Jonah, and threw him into the sea; and the sea ceased its raging.1:16
Then the men feared God exceedingly; they offered a sacrifice to God, and made vows.

2:1 Now God had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. Jonah was in the belly of the fish
three days and three nights. 2:2 Then Jonah prayed to God his Lord from the fish's belly. 2:3 
And said, 'I cried to God out of my distress, and He answered me; from inside the grave I cried,
and You heard my voice. 2:4 For you cast me into the deep, into the midst of the seas; and the
flood rolled around me; all Your billows and Your waves swept over me.' 2:5  Then I said, 'I am
cast from Your presence; yet I will look again upon Your holy Temple. 2:6  The waters surrounded
me, even to the soul; the depth rolled around me, the weeds were wrapped about my head. 2:7 
I went down to the roots of the mountains; the earth with its bars was about me forever; yet You
have brought up my life from the grave, O God my Lord. 2:8 When I fainted I remembered God;
and my prayer reached You, in Your holy Temple. 2:9 Those who revere vain idols forsake their
own mercy. 2:10 But I will sacrifice to You with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay what I have
vowed. Deliverance is from God.' 2:11 Then God spoke to the fish, and it  spewed Jonah out upon
the dry land.

3:1 Then God's word came to Jonah the second time, saying: 3:2  Arise, go to the great city of
Nineveh, and proclaim to it the message that I tell you. 3:3 So Jonah arose, and went to Nineveh,
according to God's word. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great city of three days' journey. 3:4 
Jonah began to enter the city one day's journey, proclaiming, 'Forty days more, and Nineveh shall
be overthrown.' 3:5 So the people of Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, great and small alike. 3:6 When word came to the king of Nineveh, he rose from his
throne, removed his robe, dressed in sackcloth, and sat in ashes. 3:7 Then he issued a
proclamation and published it throughout Nineveh by a decree of the king and his nobles, saying,
'Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; let them not feed or drink water. 
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3:8 But let man and beast put on sackcloth, and cry mightily to God; yea, let everyone turn from
his evil way, and from the violence that is in his hands. 3:9 Who knows, God may repent, and turn
away from His fierce anger, and we will not perish.' 3:10 When God saw their deeds, how they
turned from their evil ways, God repented of the evil that He had said He would do to them, and
He did not do it.

4:1 But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry. 4:2 He prayed to God, 'Please, O
God, was this not what I said, when I was yet in my country? This is why I fled to Tarshish; for I
knew that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger, of great kindness, and relenting of
evil. 4:3 Therefore now, O God, I beg You, take my life from me for it is better for me to die than to
live.' 4:4 Then God said, 'Do you have good reason to be angry?' 4:5 So Jonah went out of the
city, and sat to its east side, and there made himself a booth. He sat under it in the shade waiting
to see what would become of the city. 4:6 Then God the Lord prepared a gourd, and made grow
up over Jonah, so that it might be a shade over his head, to deliver him from his discomfort. So
Jonah was exceedingly pleased with the gourd. 4:7 But when dawn came the next day, God
prepared a worm, and it struck the gourd so that it withered. 4:8 Then at sunrise, God prepared a
sultry east wind; and the sun beat down on Jonah's head, so that he fainted, and wished to die,
saying, 'It is better for me to die than to live.' 4:9 Then God said to Jonah, 'Do you have good
reason to be angry over the gourd?' He said, 'I am very angry, even to death.' 4:10 Then God
said: 'You had pity on the gourd, for which you did not labor, or make grow; which came up in a
night, and perished in a night. 4:11 Then should I not have pity on the great city of Nineveh, in
which are more than a hundred and twenty thousand persons who do not know their right hand
from their left hand, and also much cattle?'
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All Rise As the Shofar Is Sounded

Tekiah - one note, unbroken - a call to attention, to search within ourselves. 
Shevarim - three notes - a wail, a cry to God from deep within us; Sarah's wail.

Teruah - nine or more staccato notes - an alarm, a broken sound; waking us up to action.
Tekiah Gedolah - One long, sustained note - the forging of our new selves, 

signaling our intent of genuine repentance.

Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah                                 vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT
vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT                                Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah
 vgheT vgUrT ohrcJ vgheT       Tekiah Sheveraim-Teruah Tekiah                              

Shofar (flip back to Section 19)
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Returning the Torah to the Ark

The Torah Scrolls Are Carried Around the Congregation

1. Etz Chayyim - Tree of Life              Proverbs 3:18, trans Rav Bracha; Tanchum Portnoy

 :r tn vhfn«u,u 'VC ohehzjNk thv ohHj .g
:o«ukJ vh,«uch,b kfu 'og«ub hfrs vhfrS

 :oseF Ubhnh JSj vcUJbu Whkt wV UbchJv 

Etz  Chayyim Hee  l'Makhazikim  Bah,  v'Tom’khe’ha  me'U-shar
Dar-khe-ha  Dar-khey  No-am, v'Khol  Ne-ti-vo-te-ha  Shalom
Kha’shi’veynu Havayah Ey-lay-ikh ve-Na-shu-va,
Kha-desh Ya-mey-nu ke-Kedem.

She is the Tree Whose life we cling to for eternity, 
She is the Tree that branches infinitely (x2)

All of the ways that She shows, Are ways of knowing what She knows
That every breath is filled with pleasure, peace and positivity 

All of the ways that She shows, Are ways of knowing what She knows
That every part is but a piece within a greater unity

2. Hashiveinu - Return Us    Lam 5:21; Mark Keller and Corry Bell

Hashiveinu, Hashiveinu, Adonai Elekha, Whkt hh 'UbchJv 'UbchJv                           
v’Nashuva, v'Nashuva                                                                                          vcUJbu  ,vcUJbu
Khadesh, Khadesh Yameinu ke-Kedem                                  :oseF Ubhnh JSj 'JSj     

Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Holy Source
Re-turn, re-turn, re-turn our lives to Your care

Make us refreshed, Make us renewed, Awaken us as of old
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Mussaf - Additional Prayers for Days of Awe

On Shabbat and on holidays, an additional (mussaf) service is offered.  On the Days of Awe, this

additional service contains many of the key themes of the holiday: the vision of a Book of Life where

each fate is recorded and sealed, the ultimate sovereignty of the divine, the wake-up calls of the

Shofar - and the centrality of tefila, prayer; teshuva, returning to source; and tzedaka, contributing

to charity and to justice, in being able to transform the future.

Amidah: Personal Silent Prayer (flip forward to Section 36)

The three central sections to the Rosh haShanah amidah, silent standing prayer, center around:

divine sovereignty (malkhuyot), remembrance and record-keeping (zikhronot), and the shofar itself.

The following summaries of these themes are from the New Kehilah Makhzor, 

translated by Rabbi David Shneyer.

1. Malkhuyot - God Reigns

God is the oneness that spans the fathomless depths of space,
And the measureless eons of time,
Binding them together in acts,
As we do in thought.
God is the sameness in the elemental substance of stars and planets,
Of this our earthly abode and all that it holds.
God is the unity of all that is,
The uniformity of all that moves,
the rhythm of all things and the nature of their interaction.

2. Zichronot - Memories

And you remember the creation and are mindful of all that has been created
from the beginning.
How fortunate is the person who does not forget and the one who finds
strength in You,
for the one who seeks You shall not stumble nor ever be put to shame.

3. Shofarot - Revelation and Redemption

You were revealed to Your people at Mount Sinai amid clouds of glory.
On the third day, as the morning dawned there was thunder and a thick cloud 
settled on the mountain, and the mighty sound of the shofar was heard, 
and the whole people trembled.  (Exodus 19:16)
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4.  U’Netaneh Tokef - This Awe-Filled Day

 o«uhtu tr«ub tUv hf o«uHv ,ase ;e«, vb,bU
 /,ntc uhkg ca,u Wtxf sxjc iuFhu W,Ufkn tab, ucU

 sgu gs«uhu jhf«unU ihs tUv v,t hf ,nt
 /vb«unU rp«uxu o,«uju c,«ufu

 /treh uhktnU /,«ub«urfzv rpx ,t j,p,u ',ujfabv kf r«fz,u
 /uC ost kf sh o,«uju

/iUzjt«h vsgrU khju /iUzpjh ohftknU /gnah ves vnns k«ueu /ge,h k«usd rp«uJcU
 !ihsv o«uh vbv Urnt«hu

ihsc Whbhgc UFzh t«k hf /ihsc o«urn tcm kg sepk
/«uyca ,j, «ubtm rhcgn /«ursg vg«ur ,recf /i«urn hbcf Whbpk iUrcgh ok«ug htc kfu

 /hj kf Jpb s«ep,u vbn,u r«px,u rhcg, if
:obhs rzd ,t c«,f,u /Wh,«uHrc kfk vcme QTj,u

 

Let us pay attention the holiness of this day - truly a profound and awesome time.  On it the
angels themselves are trembling, arrayed before Your throne, the place of kindness where You
are seated.  For You are truly the principle of justice, of weighing and investigating, knowing
and witnessing, writing and sealing.  You record and account, recalling all that has been
forgotten.  You take out the book of remembrances, and read from it; for the signature of every
being is in it.

Then a giant shofar sounds...  And then the still small voice is heard....  
The angels are in a commotion, seized by terror and trembling, declaring:
“Judgement Day!  Judgement Day!  Judgement Day is today!!
Even the celestial beings will have to stand trial; nothing is exempt from G!d’s justice!”

For all the earth’s inhabitants pass before the One like soldiers.  Like a shepherd watching her
flock, counting her herd as each pass beneath her staff - so too does the Divine One pass
them through, enumerate and account for them, taking note of each individual life.  

You pay attention to each of your creatures, and write down each and every fate.

5.  Today Our Fates Are Written - b'Rosh HaShanah yiKatevun 

 :iUn,jh rUPf o«um o«uhcU iUc,fh vbav J«trc
B'Rosh HaShanah yiKatevun, u'v'Yom tzom Kippur yeKhatemun

On Rosh HaShanah it is written down 
And on Yom Kippur signed and sealed and bound.
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How many will pass away and how many will come to be
Who will live, and who will die

Who in old age, and who before their time
Who by fire, and who by water

Who by violence, and who by accident.                        
                      
                    

On Rosh HaShanah it is written down 
And on Yom Kippur signed and sealed and bound.

Who by hunger, and who by thirst
Who by weather, and who by plague

Who will suffocate, and who will be torn apart.
Who will rest, and who will wander

Who will have peace, and who will suffer
Who will be tranquil, and who will be tried

Who will get poor and who will get rich
Who will fall, and who will be raised up.

 :iUtrCh vNfu 'iUrcgh vNF
 :IMec t«k hnU 'IMec hn :,Unh hnU 'vhjh hn

 :vHjc hnU 'crjc hn :ohNc hnU 'Jtc hn
 :vkhexc hnU 'vehbjc hn :vpDNc hnU 'Jgrc hn :tnMc hnU 'cgrc hn

 :;rYh hnU 'ye h hn :gUbh hnU 'jUbh hn
:oUrh hnU 'kp h hn :rJgh hnU 'hbgh hn :rXh,h hnU 'uk h hn

Kamah ya’Avrun, v’khama yiBare’un.  
Mi Yikhyeh, u’mi Yamut.  Mi v’kitzo, u’mi lo v’kitzo.  Mi va’Eysh, u’mi vaMayyim.
Mi va’Kherev, u’mi va’Khayah.  Mi va’Ra’av, u’mi’vaTzama.  
Mi va’Ra’ash, u’mi’vaMagefah.  Mi v’khanikah, u’mi’v’Skilah.  
Mi Yanuakh, u’mi’Yanua.  Mi yeShaket, u’mi’yiTaref.  
Mi yiShalev, u’mi’yitYasar.  Mi ye’Ani, u’m’yeAsher.  
Mi y’Shafel, u’mi’Yarum.

vesmU vkp,U vcUJ,U
:vrzdv g«r ,t ihrhcgn 
U’Teshuvah, u’Tefilah, u’Tzedakah 

Ma-avirin et Ro’a haGzeirah.
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But turning, and yearning, and caring
have the power to transform fate!

6. Interpretive UneTaneh Tokef         Stanley Rabinowitz, based on seasonal liturgy

When we really begin a new year it is decided,
And when we actually do teshuva it is determined:
 

Who shall be truly alive and who shall merely exist;
 

Who shall be happy and who shall be miserable;
 

Who shall attain fulfillment in their days,
And who shall not attain fulfillment in their days;

 
Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition,

And who shall be overcome by the waters of failure;
 
Who shall be pierced by the sharp sword of envy,

And who shall be torn by the wild beast of resentment;
 
Who shall hunger for companionship,

And who shall thirst for approval;
 
Who shall be shattered by the earthquake of change,

And who shall be plagued by the pressures of conformity;
 

Who shall be strangled by insecurity,
And who shall be stoned into submission;

 
Who shall be content with their lot,

And who shall wander in search of satisfaction;
 
Who shall be serene and who shall be distraught;

Who shall be at ease and who shall be afflicted with anxiety;
 
Who shall be poor in their own eyes,

And who shall be rich in tranquility;
 
Who shall be brought low with futility,

And who shall be exalted through achievement.
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vesmU vkp,U vcUJ,U
:vrzdv g«r ,t ihrhcgn

U’Teshuvah, u’Tefilah, u’Tzedakah Ma-avirin et Ro’a haGzeirah.

But turning, and yearning, and caring
have the power to transform fate!

7. Who By Fire                  Leonard Cohen

And who by fire, who by water,
Who in the sunshine, who in the night time,
Who by high ordeal, who by common trial,

Who in your merry merry month of may,
Who by very slow decay

And who shall I say is calling?

And who in her lonely slip, who by barbiturate,
Who in these realms of love, who by something blunt,

And who by avalanche, who by powder,
Who for his greed, who for his hunger,

And who shall I say is calling?

And who by brave assent, who by accident,
Who in solitude, who in this mirror,

Who by his lady's command, who by his own hand,
Who in mortal chains, who in power,

And who shall I say is calling?
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8. Interpretive Unetaneh Tokef                                          Jesse Gross

         

On Rosh Hashanah it is inscribed, and on Yom Kippur it is sealed - 
how many shall flourish and how many shall wilt, 

who shall live and who shall die, 
who will reach ripe age and who taken all too soon, 

who will drown in waters of refuge 
as they desperately attempt to reach the shores of freedom, 

who amongst fires and rubble in the aftermath of bombs, 
who by senseless violence and who by malicious attack, 

who because they do not have access to healthy food 
and who because of contaminated water sources, 

who because of environmental disaster and who because of cancer and illness, 
who because of mental illness and who by gun violence,

 who will be at peace and who will struggle to find their place, 
who shall be comfortable and who driven by anxiety and fear, 

who will be at ease, and who agitated and tortured, 
who will turn their heads and who will stand up for justice, 

who will be punished by broken systems and who benefit by their privilege, 
who will be humbled and who lifted up? 

But action, organizing power and work towards tikkun (healing) 
could chart a different course for such decree.
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8.  Aleinu - We Must Acknowledge

 ',hJtrC rmIhk vKsD ,,k 'k«Fv iIstk jCJk Ubhkg
 ',Imrtv hhIdF UbGg I«KJ

 'vnstv ,IjPJnF UbnG I«ku
obInv kfF Ubkr«du 'ovng Ubekj oG I«kJ

Aleynu l’Shabeyakh la-Adon haKol,  la-Teyt Gedulah l’Yotzer B’reysheet
She’lo asanu k’Goy-ei ha-Aratzot, 
v’lo samanu k’Mish-p’chot ha-Adamah.  
Shelo sam Khel’keynu ima-hem, v’Goraleynu k’khol hamon-nam.

We rise to praise You Source of All, Your generous work as Creator of All, 
You made us one with all of Life, You helped us to share with all human kind.
You linked our fate with all that lives and made our portion with all the world.

tUv QUrC JIsEv 'ohfkNv hfkn Qkn hbpk 'ohsInU ohujTJnU ohgrIF Ubjbtu 

Va-anakh’nu korim, (and we bend) u-mish’takh-avim u-modim, (and bow
down or prostrate) lifney Melech, Malchei haM’lakhim, ha-Kadosh, 
Barukh Hu.

So we bend our knee and bow to the Holy Power.

hvcdC IZg ,bhfJU 'kgNn ohn C Ireh cJInU '.rt sx«hu ohnJ vyIb tUvJ
 tUv 'ohnIrnUbhv«k"tTgshu :I,rI,C cU,FF 'I,kUz xpt 'UbFkn ,nt /sIg iht 

iht ',jTn .rtv kgu 'kgNn ohn C ohv«k"tv tUv hh hF 'Wcck kt ,«cJvu oIHv
/sIg

For God stretches out the heavens and roots and grounds the earth, and the seat of
God's splendor is in the multiverse, and God's dwelling-place of might is in the highest of
the high.  God is our God: there is none other.  Our sovereign is true: there is nothing
besides.  As it is written in God's Torah:

        'And you shall know today, and seat it in your hearts, That the Un-nameable is God.          
     In heaven above and earth below There is none other.'

 

9.  Al-Ken: Therefore

And for this reason we hope in you, Un-nameable Divine, to see very soon
the radiance of your power: to sweep away desecrations from the earth,
and all false consciousness to be utterly removed: to mend the world
through the sovereignty of nurture, and all mortal beings to call upon your
name: when you turn towards you all the wicked of the earth.
 
They shall perceive and understand, all the dwellers on earth:
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Feeling an innate fealty, expressing an innate trust.  Before you, O God,
shall they kneel and fall, and to the honor of your name shall they add
splendor, and all shall receive the yoke of your sovereignty, and you shall
be their Guiding Power; as it is written in your Torah:   'God shall reign
forever and ever.'

 
Our God and the God of our ancestors: reign over the whole world in your
glory, and be exalted over all the earth in your splendor, and illuminate in
the radiance of the greatness of your power all the dwellers on earth, your
world.
 
And each deed shall know that you are its doer, and each creation shall
know that you are its creator, and everything that has breath in its nostrils
shall say:
         'The Un-nameable One-ness is in control,
         Its sovereignty extends to every single thing.'

/sgu okIgk Q«knh hh
.rtv kF kg Qknk hh vhvu 'rntbu 
sjt InaU 'sjt hh vhvh tUvv oIHC/

Adonai yiM’lokh l’Olam va-Ed
V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai v’Melekh al kol ha-Aretz, 
Ba-yom ha hu, y’hiyeh Adonai Echad, u’Shmo Echad.

The Eternal will reign forever and ever!
It is said: The Source of All will reign over the Earth 
and on that day God will be One and God’s name will be One.

10. Thirty Four          from The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague

The great Way flows in every direction,
  left and right.
All things depend on it for life,
  and it does not deny them.
It accomplishes every task without 
  taking credit for itself.
It clothes and nourishes all beings,
  without acting as their master.

Forever without desire,
  we can call it small.
Yet since all things return to it
  and it does not act as their master,
  we can call it great.
In the end, it does not insist 
  on its own greatness,
  and thus is truly great.
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Closing Prayers for Rosh HaShanah

1. HaYom T’Amtzeynu - Strengthen Us Today               Rosh haShana liturgy

int                                          uBmNtT oIHv
 oIHv                                           UbfrcTint   
oIHv                                            UbkSdT int   

int                               vc«uyk UbJrsT oIHv
int                      ohc«uy ohhjk UbcTfT oIHv
int                                 Ub,guJ gnJT oIHv
int  Ub,KpT-,t i«umrcU ohnjrC kCeT oIHv
int                        Wesm ihnhC Ubfn,T oIHv

HaYom t’Amtzeynu Amen!
HaYom t’Varcheynu Amen!
HaYom t’Gadleynu Amen!
HaYom ti’dDr’sheynu l’Tovah Amen!
HaYom ti'Kht’veynu l’Khayim Tovim Amen!
HaYom ti’Shma Shavateynu Amen!
HaYom t’Kabeyl b’Rakhamim u’v’Ratzon et T’filateynu Amen!
HaYom tit’M’kheynu biMin Tzid’kekha Amen!

On this day, give us strength! Amen.
On this day bless us! Amen.

On this day, help us to grow!  Amen.
On this day, wish us well!  Amen.

On this day, inscribe us for a good life!  Amen.
On this day, hear our plea!  Amen.

On this day, mercifully accept our prayer!  Amen.
On this day, support us with strength of justice!  Amen.

2. HaYom Harat Olam - Today the World is Born

/okIg ,rv oIHv 'oIHv 'oIHv
HaYom, haYom, HaYom Harat Olam

Today, today, today is the birth-day of the World!

't¬bu or k"t 'Whbpk crgh Ubh,pG ,Jrt
 ubh,gury - ubh,rca - Ub,gheT kIek chJenU yhCn 'ihztnU ihcn

/ubh,uburfz- Ub,Ihfkn rsx iImrcU ohnjrC kCe,U 

May our prayer be pleasing towards you, G!d, Most High, Pay attention to us, give heed to this
Shofar, and accept in mercy our offering of words.
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Kaddish and Closing (flip back to Section 13)



Yizkor Liturgy
On four of the holiest days of the year, communities add a special service in memory of the dead.  It

is traditional to give charity to help assist the souls of those who are being remembered

and mentioned during Yizkor.

Psalm 23 - God is My Shepherd

  :rxjt t«k h Àg«r hh susk rInzn
 ccIJh hJpb :hbkvbh ,Ijbn hn kg hbmhCrh tJS ,ItbC

 :InJ ignk esm hkDgnc hbjbh
 hsNg vTt hF gr trh »t t«k ,unkm thdC Qkt hF oD 

 :hbnjbh vNv WTbgJnU WycJ
 :vhur hxIF hJt«r in c Tb S hrr«m sdb ijkJ hbpk Q«rgT 

 :ohnh Qrt́k hh ,hcC hTcJu  hHj hnh kF hbUpSrh sxju cIy Qt

Mizmor leDavid Adonei Ro'i lo ech'sar
BiN'ot Deshe yaR'bitzeni al Mei Menukhot yeNahaleni

Nafshi yeShovev, 
yaN'cheni beMa'aglei Tzedek lema'an Sh'mo

Gam ki Elech b'Gei Tzalmavet
Lo Ira Ra, ki Atah Imadi

Shiv'tekha uMish'antekha hemah yeNakhamuni
Ta'Arokh leFanai Shulkhan Neged Tzorerai
Dishanta vaShemen Roshi Kosi Revayah.

Akh Tov vaKhesed yiR'defuni kol Yemei Khayay
veShavti beVeit Adonai le'Orekh Yamim 

The Lord is my shepherd: I shall not want.
God makes me lie down in green pastures,

Leads me beside still waters, and restores my soul.
You lead me in right paths for the sake of Your name.
Even when I walk in the valley of the shadow of death

I shall fear no evil, for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff – they comfort me.

You have set a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
You have anointed my head with oil; my cup runneth over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
And shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

2. We All Come From the Mother

We all come from the Mother
And to Her we shall return

Like a drop of water
Flowing to the ocean.

1.
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3. Yizkor Prayers (traditional)

May the heavenly power remember the soul of my beloved mother / father / loved one [name,
child of name], who has come into their world.  I commit to giving tzedaka on their
behalf; and by merit of this, may their soul be bound up in the bond of life, alongside
the souls of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel and Leah, and the souls
of all the other righteous people, in the realm of Eden, and let us say: Amen. 

In remembrance of a male
,nJb-,t ohv«k"t r«Fzh_______________rsb hkCJ rUcgC 'InkIgk QkvJ 

:sIcF I,jUbn hv,U ohHjv rIrmC vrUrm IJpb hv, tbt  /IsgC vesm iTt
/int rnt«bu 'jmb WbhnhC ,Inhgb WhbP-,t ,IjnG gcG

Yizkor E-lohim et Nishmat (Name of the Deceased) she-halach l’olamo, Ba-avur
sheb’li neder etayn tz’dakah ba-ado.  Ana t’hi naf’sho tzrurah bitzror ha-khayim
ut-hi m’nukhato k’vod.  Sova s’makhot et pinekha n’imot bimin’kha netzakh,
v’nomar Ameyn.

Let God remember the soul of ______________________ who went to his place of
eternal rest, because, without making a vow, I shall give to charity on his behalf.
Please let his soul be bound up with the living in the continuum of life, and may his
rest be honorable.  Grant him abundant joy in your presence, and sweet pleasures at
your right hand for eternity.  Amen.
  

In remembrance of a female
 ,nJb-,t ohv«k"t r«Fzh_______________rsb hkCJ rUcgC 'VnkIgk vfkvJ 

Vc,jUbn hv,U ohHjv rIrmC vrUrm VJpb hv, tbt  /vsgC vesm iTt
int rnt«bu 'jmb WbhnhC ,Inhgb WhbP-,t ,IjnG gcG :sIcF

Yizkor E-lohim et Nishmat (Name of the Deceased) she-halkha l’olamah, Ba-avur
sheb’li neder etayn tz’dakah ba-adah.  Ana t’hi naf’shah tzrurah bitzror
ha-khayim ut-hi m’nukhatah k’vod.  Sova s’makhot et panekha n’imot bimin'kha
netzakh, v’nomar Ameyn.

Let God remember the soul of ______________________ who went to her place of
eternal rest, because, without making a vow, I shall give to charity on her behalf.
Please let her soul be bound up with the living in the continuum of life, and may her
rest be honorable.  Grant her abundant joy in your presence, and sweet pleasures at
your right hand for eternity.  Amen.
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4. El Maley Rachamim - A Prayer for the Deceased

 /ohnIrNC ifIJ ohnjr tkn k"t
rv«zF ohrIvyU ohJIse ,IkgnC /vbhf v hpbF ,jT vbIfb vjUbn  tmnv

[,hbukp ,c ,hbukp q hbukp ic hbukp] ,nJb ,t ohrhvzn gherv
,rFzv sgC vesm iTt rsb hkCJ rUcgC vqInkIgk vfkvJqQkvJ

 /I,jUbn tvT isg idC 'vqI,nJb
 /ohnkIgk uhpbF r,xC UvrhTxh ohnjrv kgC ifk

 /vqI,nJb ,t ohHjv rIrmC rIrmhu
 /vqIcFJn kg oIkJC jUbhu :vqI,kjb tUv hh

:int rnt«bu

El Maley Rachamim, Shochen baM'romim, 
hamtzey Menuchah N’chonah tachat Kanfey ha-Sche-chinah; 
b’Ma-alot Kedoshim u-Te'horim, ke’Zohar ha’Rakia maZhirim et Nishmot
 ______________________ [insert names] Yakireynu she-Halchu le’Olamam,
ba’avur she'bli Neder eteyn Tzedakah be'ad haZkarat Nishmotayhem b’Gan Eden
t’hey Menuchatam. 
Ana Ba'al ha-Rach-amim yastireyn beSeter k’Nafe’kha l'Olamim, 
v’yiTzror biTzror haChayim et Nishmatam. 
Adonai hu Nachalatam. V’yanuchu b’Shalom al Mish-k’votam; 
v’nomar: Amen.

O God, exalted and full of compassion. 
Grant perfect peace in your sheltering presence to the souls of our loved ones [insert names],
who have departed from this world. 
We pledge to give charity in memory of their souls, though not by means of a formal vow.
Source of Mercy, bring them into Your presence. 
Let their souls be bound up in the bond of eternity.  
Be You their possession. May they rest in peace. 
And let us say: Amen.
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5. Mourners’ Kaddish

 'V,Ugrf trc hS tnkgC /tCr VnJ JSe,hu kSD,h
 -chre inzcU tkdgC 'ktrGh ,hC kfs hHjcU iIfhnIhcU iIfhHjC V,Ufkn Qhknhu/int

/tHnkg hnkgkU okgk Qrcn tCr VnJ tvh
kKv,hu vKg,hu rSv,hu t¬b,hu onIr,hu rtP,hu jCTJhu QrC,h

 - tJseS VnJ 'tUv QhrC 
 "tu 'tnkgC irhntS 't,njbu t,jCJT t,rhJu t,frC kF in tKgkU tKgkint/

 Urntu 'ktrGh kF kgu Ubhkg ohHju 'tHnJ in tCr tnkJ tvhint/
 'ktrGh kF kgu Ubhkg oIkJ vGgh tUv 'uhnIrnC oIkJ vG«g

 Urntu 'kc, hca«uh kF kguint/

  
Yit-Gadal v' yit-Kadash Sh'mey Rabbah, b'Almah di V'rah khiR'utey v'
yaMlikh Mal-khutey, b'Chai-yeykhon, uv'Yo-mekhon,
uv'Chayei d'chol Beit Yisrael, ba'Agalah u'viZ'man Kariv, v'imru: Ameyn. 

 Y'hey sh'mey rabbah m'varakh l'olam u'l'almey almah-yah

Yit'Barakh, v'Yish'tabakh, v' yit-Pa'ar, v' yit-Ro-mam, 
v'yit'Nasey, v'yit'Hadar, v'yit'Aleh, v'yit'Halal 
Sh'mey d'Kudsha - B'rikh Hu! 

l'Eylah u’l’Eylah min kol Birkhata v'Shirata, 
Tush'b'khatah v'Nekhemata, da'Amiran b'Al'mah, v'imru: Ameyn

Y'hey Shlama Rabba min Sh'maya, v'Chayim Aleynu v'al kol Yisrael,
v'imru: Ameyn
Oseh Shalom biM'ro'mav, hu ya'Aaseh Shalom
Aleynu v'al kol Yisrael, v’al kol Yosh-vey Teyveyl,  v'imru: Ameyn 

May God’s essence be revealed as great and holy, throughout the universes
that were created by Divine desire (Amen). May the realm of the sacred be
completed in our lifetime (Amen). May the Holy Name be blessed as long as
worlds endure, hailed, praised and exalted, though beyond any song or praise
or description we could utter.  
May there be universal peace, life for us, for all Israel, and all who dwell on
earth. Amen.
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v"gC

Yom Kippur: Opening Liturgy

Yom Kippur, the Day of At-one-ment, is considered a mikva, purifying bath, for the Jewish soul.

On this day we “dip” ourselves back into greater awareness 

of the ultimate unity and integrity of all being.  

1. MiMaleh Kol Olmin - Suffusing and Surpassing        R’ Michael Shapiro

:kkF ,Uhmn oUa« iht WhsgkCnU - ihnkg kF ccIxu ihnkg k«F tknn
MiMale Kol Olmin v’Sovev Kol Olmin - u-mi-Biladecha Ein Shum Metziut Klal

You fill all dimensions, Surround all dimensions
And without your essence, nothing would have presence.

2. Ein Od Milvado  -  There Is Nothing but G!d                    Deut 4:35

:ohv«k"tv tUv "v '«uSckn s«ug uht 
Ein Od Milvado (x2), HaShem, hu ha’Elohim

 There Is Nothing Besides !t
The unNameable Name - that !s the Ruling Force 

3. Teach Us to Treasure Each Day              Psalm 90:12; R’ Aryeh Hirschfield

:vnfj cck tcbu g·sIv iF Ubhnh ,Ibnk
Limnot Yameynu (x3) keyn hoDa, v-naVi l’vav Chochmah. 

Teach us to treasure each day (x2)
that we may open our hearts to Your wisdom

O teach us to treasure each day. (x2)

4.  Hashiveinu - Return Us      Lam 5:21; Mark Keller and Corry Bell

Hashiveinu, Hashiveinu, Adonai Elekha,   'UbchJv 'UbchJvhh   Whkt 
v’naShuva, v'naShuva                                                            vcUJbu ,vcUJbu

Khadesh, Khadesh Yameinu ke-Kedem       :oseF Ubhnh JSj 'JSj

Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Turn us back to You, Holy Source
Re-turn, re-turn, re-turn our lives to Your care

Make us refreshed, Make us renewed, Awaken us as of old.
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Bringing in the Holiday

Kindling the Memorial and Holiday Lights 
At our most sacred seasons we remember those who have lit the way in this world and gone

before us into the next.  This also provides an opportunity to recognize and comfort the mourners in

our midst.  We then light and bless candles to formally begin the festival, thanking the Source of Life

for sustaining us to this time, and greeting one another with wishes for a happy, healthy year.

1. Rosh HaShanah Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haZikaron.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ/iIrFzv o«uh (kJu ,C
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the light of this Day of Remembrance.

2. Yom Kippur Candle Lighting

Barukh ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam, asher Kidishanu b'Mitzvotav, 
v’Tzivanu l'Hadlik Ner shel (on Shabbat add: Shabbat v’shel) 

Yom haKippurim.
 'uh,«umnC UbJSe rJt 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

) kJ rb ehksvk UbUmuJ o«uh (kJu ,CohrPFv/
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills creation.  

You make our lives holy with the mitzvah of kindling the (Sabbath and the) Yom Kippur flames.

3. On Both Holidays: Shehechiyanu

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 
She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu laZman haZeh!  

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC
Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills Creation. Bless You for enlivening us, 

sustaining us and bringing us to this moment in time!

L’Shanah Tovah Tikatevu v’Tichatemu! 

 L’Shanah Tovah Nikatev v’Nichatem!

Uc,F, vc«uy vbJk Un,j,u!c,Fb vc«uy vbJk   o,jbu!
  May You Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!
   May We Be Written and Sealed for a Good Year!
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Blessing Our Children
After lighting Holiday candles, the Priestly Blessing from the book of Numbers is used to pray

for protection, awareness, grace, illumination and peace for our young people.  

1. Blessing our Children (One)      Num 6:24-26; R’ Micha’el Shapiro
                     

YeVarechecha haShem, ve’yiShmerekha              : WrnJhu hh Wfrch
         May Hashem bless you, forever watching over you

Ya’er haShem Panav Eleycha, veYikhuneka     :WBjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
        May God’s holy face illumine you, and shine with grace

Yissa haShem Panav Eleycha v’Yassem Lecha                       Whkt uhbP hh t¬h
    :o«ukJ Wk o¬huMay Hashem’s face / Be raised to you / That She may place

        On you Her peace / On you Her infinite peace - Shalom 

         Shalom - Shalom, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

2. Blessing our Children (Two)                       Priestly Blessing Num 6:24-26;Jai Uttal
                     
YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha                       :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha                : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha                      Whkt uhbP hh t¬h
 v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom        Wk o¬hu - o«ukJ Wk o¬hu 

                            :o«ukJ
Shalom, Shalom, Shalom       o«ukJo«ukJo«ukJ
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom - v’Yassem Lecha Shalom       o¬huk                   :o«ukJ W

May the Holy Being Bless You and Protect You
May the Source of Goodness Always Shine Upon You

May Godliness Reveal  to You Its Hundred Thousand Faces
And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace, And Grant You a Deep Abiding Peace

3. Deep Peace   Traditional Gaelic blessing and Num 6:24-26; John Rutter

Deep peace of the running wave to you; Deep peace of the flowing air.
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you; Deep peace of the shining stars.

Let peace, Let peace, Let peace fill your soul.
May peace, May peace, May peace make you whole!
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YeVarechecha Adonai v'Yishmerecha                        :WrnJhu hh Wfrch
Ya'er Adonai Panav Elecha v'Yechunekha            : Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rth
Yissa Adonai Panav Elecha    t¬hhh uhbP Whkt                   
v'Yassem Lecha Shalom                                :o«ukJ Wk o¬hu

4.  Welcoming the Angels - Shalom Aleichem         Traditional; attribution unknown 

 'i«uhkg hftkn ',r v hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJ
 :tUv QUrC J«usEv - ohfkNv hfkn QkNn

  Shalom Aleichem, Malakhey haSharet, Malakhey Elyon, 
 Mi'Melech Mal-khey haM'lachim, haKadosh Baruch Hu.

'i«uhkg hftkn o«ukav hftkn  'o«ukJk oft«uC
Bo'achem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon... 

'i«uhkg hftkn 'o«ukav hftkn  ' o«ukJk hbUfrC
Barchuni l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

 'i«uhkg hftkn  'o«ukav hftkn   o«ukJk of,tm
Tzetchem l'Shalom, Malakhey haShalom, Malakhey Elyon...

Peace unto you, Ministering Angels, 
Messengers of the Most High, the Blessed Holy One.  

Come in peace...  Bless us in peace... Go in peace... Messengers of God.

5. B’Shem Hashem - In God’s Name           Bedtime Sh’ma liturgy

 'ktrGh hv«k"t wv oaC   B'shem Hashem, Elohei Yisrael                                             
 'k"thrcD hkt«n¬nU 'k"tfhn hbhnhn    Mi’Ymini Michael u-mi’Smoli Gavriel                

                  'k"tpr hr«ujtnU k"thrUt hbpKnUMilFanai Uriel, u-me'Acharai Raphael
 /k"t ,bhfJ 'hJt«r kguV'al Roshi, Shechinat-El                                       

  
In the name of God, the God of Israel

  On my right is Michael, on my left is Gavriel
  In front of me is Uriel, behind me Raphael

  And all above, surrounding me, Shechinat El.

The four arcangels here summoned reflect aspects of the Divine.  Michael means literally “Who is

like G!d?”, Gavriel “G!d is my Power”, Uriel “My Light is G!d”, and Raphael: “G!d Heals.”  The

Shechina is God’s immanent, manifest presence. 
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6. Alternate Shalom Aleichem                   Bedtime liturgy; Shimshai    
    

 'o«ukJv hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei HaShalom                           

 i«uhkg hftkn 'ofhkg o«ukJShalom Aleichem, Malachei Elyon                                   

 t«uch 'k"tfhnt«uch 'k"thrcD YaVo Michael! YaVo Gavriel!                                          
 t«uch 'k"thrUtt«uchk"tpr ! YaVo Uriel! YaVo Rafael!                                                  

Peace be with you, Angels of Peace
Peace be with you, Angels of the Most High

Come Michael!  Come Gavriel!
Come Uriel!  Come Rafael!
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Kol Nidre: Annuling All Vows

1. Kraticha Yah - I Am Crying Out to You      Yom Kippur liturgy; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

/vkhk sg o«uhn hbgmc, 'vksn hbghs«uT `ohhj jr«t hbgha«uv !V"h Wh,tre  
K'raticha Yah, Hoshi-eyni! Orech Chayim Todi-eyni

Mi-Dalah T’va-tzeyni, Mi-Yom ad Laila

I am crying out to You, Yah. Save me!  Show me the Way of Life 
Save me from my wretchedness from birth through death, from day until night.

We Rise as the Ark is Opened

The Torah Scrolls Are Brought to Surround the Community

2. Be’Yeshiva shel Ma’alah - The Permission   Yom Kippur liturgy; R’ Micha’el Shapiro 

'vYn kJ vchJhcU vkgn kJ vchJhC   
'kvEv ,gS kgu oIeNv ,gS kg

 /ohbhrcgv og kKP,vk ihrhTn Ubt
B’Yeshivah shel Ma’alah, u-v’Yeshivah shel Mattah,

Al Da’at ha-Makom, v’al Da’at ha-Kahal,
Anu Matirin l’Hit’palel im ha-Avar’yanim (x2).

By the authority of the heavenly court, and by the authority of the earthly court, with the
knowledge of the ever-present God, and with the knowledge of this congregation:

We welcome all to pray with this community, 
and declare it proper to pray with others who have strayed.

3. Kol Nidrei - Release From Vows 

 ',IgUcJU hxUBeu 'hhUBfu hnbIeu 'hnrju hrxtu hrsb kF
 'tb,Jpb kg tbrxtsu tbnrjtsU 'tbgCTJtsU tbrsbS

 'vcIyk Ubhkg tCv ohrPF oIh sg vz ohrPF oIHn
 'irJ iIvh iIvkF /iIvc tbyrjt iIvKF

 /ihnHe tku ihrhrJ tk 'ihkYcnU ihkyC 'ih,hcJ ihehcJ
/,IgUcJ tk tb,gUcJU 'hrxt tk tbrxtu 'hrsb tk tbrsb

Kol Nidrei v’Esarei va-Kharamei v’Konamei v’Kninuyei v’Kinusei u’Sh’vuot
diNdarna u’d’iSht’bana u’d’Akhareemna v’di’Asarna al Naf-shatana,
miYom Kippurim zeh ad Yom Kippurim ha’ba Aleynu l’Tova,
Kul’hon Ikharatna v’hon, Kul’hon y’hon Sharan,
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Sh’veekeen, Ssh’veeteen, B’teileen u-M’vutaleen, la Sh’reereen v’la
Kayameen;
Nidrana la Nidrei, ve’Esarana la Esarei, v’Sh’vuatana la Sh’vuot.

All vows, bonds, devotions, promises, obligations, penalties and oaths, wherewith we have
vowed, sworn, devoted and bound ourselves, from thie Day of Atonement to the next Day
of Atonement - may it come to us for good.  (In the event that we forget them or were
coerced to break them), they shall be absolved, released, annulled, made void and of no
effect; they shall not be binding nor shall they have any power.

4. A Declaration of Divine Forgiveness  -  Salachti KiDvarekha

Reader:

Let there be forgiveness for the entire Jewish people, 
and for all the nations that live around and amongst them.  

For all of us make mistakes.

Congregation:
And Yud-Hey-Vav-Hey Eternal said:

“I am forgiving them, just as you ask.”

Reader:
Great Power!

In the vastness of Your compassion forgive these people’s sins.  
You have been liberating and redeeming us since you took us out of Egypt, 

and you still are to this very day.

Congregation:
And Yud-Hey-Vav-Hey Eternal said:

“I am forgiving them, just as you ask.”

All:
/WrcsF hTjkx hh rnt«Hu

Vayomer Adonai: “Salakhti kiDvarekha” 

And Yud-Hey-Vav-Hey Eternal said:     “I am forgiving them, just as you ask.”

Barukh Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh ha-Olam 
She-Hekhiyanu, v’Kiyamanu, v’Higiyanu laZman haZeh!  

/vZv inZk UbghDvu UbnHeu UbhjvJ  'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills creation. You have enlivened us, 
sustained us and brought us to this moment in time!
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5. Eleycha Ekra - I Cry Out to You                     Psalm 30; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Eylekha (Eylekha), Havaya Ekra      tret v"wuv (Whkt) Whkt
(Havaya Ekra)                                                          (tret v"wuv)
v’el Adonai et-Khanan:                                                                 :iBj,t 'hb«st ktu

Shma Adonai, v’Kho-neyni!                                                                               ,  hbBju hh gnJ
Havaya heyeh Ozer Li!                                                                                 !hk rz«g vhv 'v"wuv 

              
To You, blessed One, I cry Hear me, G!d, respond to me!
I entreat my Higher Power: Be-ing, be my aid!

The Torah Scrolls are Returned to the Ark

The Ark is Closed and All Are Seated
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Vidui - Prayers of Contrition and Confession

1. Mokhel Avonot - Remover of Sins                 Seasonal  liturgy

                       !,UshxjC dvb,n 'ohnjr tXF kg cJIh Qkn k"t
El! Melekh Yoshev al Kiseh Rakhamim, mitNaheg b'Chassidut!

Sovereign Power, seated upon a throne of mercy, occupied with kindness!            

Mokhel Avonot, Mokhel Avonot Amo   INg ,IbIg kjIn ',IbIg kjIn                   
Ma'avir Rishon, Rishon    iIJtr iIJtr rhcgn                                                     
Marbeh Mekhilah l'Chata'im                                                 ohtYjk vkhjn vCrn
U'S’likhah l'Foshim (x2)    :ohgJIpk vjhkxU                                                         

Forgiver of wrongdoing, removing sins one by one
Your forgiveness of sinners continues to increase

And your compassion to those who do wrong.

,Iesm vGIg ',Iesm vGIg Oseh Tzedakot, Oseh Tzedakot                                    
 rGC 'rGC kF og  jUru                                      Im Kol Bassar, Bassar va'Ru'ach

:kIndT o,grf t«k 'kIndT o,grf t«kLo k'Ra'atam tiG’mol; lo k'Ra'atam tiG’mol 

You forge righteousness for every living being, body and soul
You do not repay them with ill for ill
But with goodness for all instead.

O Source of Compassion, long ago You gave us the Song of 13 names.
Remember that Song now, just as you taught it to Moses,
When Your spirit descended and encompassed him.
Now it is we who call out Your name:

2. 13 Attributes of Divine Compassion        Seasonal  liturgy, from Exodus 34

hh 'hh :,ntu sxj cru ohPt Qrt 'iUBju oUjr k"t '
:vEbu vtYju gJpu i«ug tG«b ohpktk sxj rm«b

Adonai, Adonai, El Rachum veChanun, Erech Apayim, veRav Chessed ve’Emet. 
Notzeyr Chessed la’Alafim, Nosey Avon vaFesha veKhata’ah veNakei!

Yod Hay, Vav Hay, Compassion and Tenderness, 
         Patience, Forebearance, Kindness,  Awareness.  

Bearing love from age to age, lifting guilt and mistakes and making us free!
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3. Ashamnu - We Messed It Up                 Seasonal  liturgy

:hp«s Ubrcs /Ubkzd /Ubsdc /Ubnat
:rea Ubkpy /Ubxnj /Ubsz /Ubgarvu /Ubhugv

 /Ubhug /Ubrrx /Ubmtb /Ubsrn /Ubmk /Ubczf /gr Ubmgh
:;r«g Ubhae /Ubrrm /Ubgap

:Ubg,g, /Ubhg, /Ubcg, /Ub,ja /Ubgar

Ashamnu, Bagadnu, Gazalnu, Dibarnu Dofi, He-evinu,
v’Hirshanu, Zadnu, KHamasnu, Tafalnu sheker, Ya-atznu ra,
Kizavnu, Latznu, Maradnu, Ni-atznu, Sararnu, Avinu,
Pashanu, TZararnu, 
Kishinu oref, Rashanu, SHichanu, Ti-avnu, Ta-inu, Ti-avnu.

We have blamed, we have deceived, we have spoiled, we have been hypocritical;
we have offended, we have been wicked, we have been presumptuous, we have done
violence.  We have dissembled, we have ill advised, we have lied, we have mocked;
we have rebelled, we have been unjust, we have trespassed, we have oppressed.  
We have been obstinate, we have acted immorally, we have been corrupted; we have
wasted, we have erred, we have led others astray.

4. You Know the Mysteries        Seasonal  liturgy

You know the mysteries of the universe and the best kept secrets of every living
thing.  You search out the innermost rooms of our life; with care You examine

all our feelings, all our thoughts.  Not one thing is hidden from You; 
nothing escapes Your gaze.  

May it be Your will to forgive us all our sins, to pardon all our iniquities, 
to grant us atonement for all our transgressions.

5. S’lach Lanu - Forgive Us        Seasonal  liturgy

Ubk-rPF 'Ubk kjn 'Ubk jkx ',Ijhkx VIk"t 'oKF kgu/

V’al Kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!

For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us Atonement! 
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6. Al Chet - For the Sins - Rabbi Rachel Barenblat                 Seasonal  liturgy

I need to speak these words aloud and to know that the universe hears them.
I get caught in old patterns and paradigms; I am stubborn and hard-headed.
In the last year I have missed the mark more than I want to admit.

Forgive me, Source of all being, for the sin I have sinned before you.
By allowing my body to be an afterthought too often and too easily;
By not walking, running, leaping, climbing or dancing although I am able;
By eating in my car and at my desk, mindlessly and without blessing;
By not embracing those who needed it, and not allowing myself to be embraced;
By not praising every body's beauty, with our quirks and imperfections.
By letting my emotions run roughshod over the needs of others;
By poking at sources of hurt like a child worrying a sore tooth;
By revealing my heart before those who neither wanted nor needed to see it;
By hiding love, out of fear of rejection, instead of giving love freely;
By dwelling on what's internal when the world is desperate for healing.
By indulging in intellectual argument without humility or consideration;
By reading words of vitriol, cultivating hot indignation;
By eschewing intellectual discomfort that might prod me into growing;
By living in anticipation, and letting anxiety rule me;
By accepting defeatist thinking and the comfortable ache of despair.
By not being awake and grateful, despite uncountable blessings;
By not being sufficiently gentle, with my actions or with my language;
By being not pliant and flexible, but obstinate, stark, and unbending;
By not being generous with my time, with my words or with my being;
By not being kind to everyone who crosses my wandering path.

For all of these, eternal Source of forgiveness
Help me know myself to be pardoned
Help me feel in my bones that I'm forgiven
Remind me I'm always already at/one with You.

 

7. Al Chet - For the Sins - Rabbi Tirzah Firestone           Seasonal  liturgy

For the error of being picky and judgmental toward ourselves and others, 
   And for the sin of holding back when criticism and protest is truly called for.
For the error of tuning out the world because the news overwhelms us.
   And for the mistake of getting immobilized by fear, futility, and "compassion
fatigue."
For the error of getting lost in our dramas to the point of self-obsession,
   And for the mistake of forgetting those in dire need. 
For the error of consuming foods and other products that we know are harmful
to ourselves and the environment.
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   And for the sin of not delighting ourselves in pleasures that are ours to enjoy.

      V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 

For the sin of not offering comfort or help when we know someone around us is
hurting. 
   And for the wrong of not asking for help, or allowing others to show their love
and concern for us.
For the sin of “image management,” and not letting others see our true face.
   And for the wrong we do by holding on to our grievances because they give us
a sense of identity and security;
For the sin of holding back our compassion for people whose views and politics
are not our own.
For the wrong of relying on the Internet  for words and ideas rather than our own
creative abilities.  

And for the wrong of not reading books, studying sacred texts, and seeking
advice from wise elders.

      V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 

For the error of "shooting from the hip," jumping to conclusions before getting
all sides of a story.

And for the sin of burying ourselves in information, thus keeping ourselves
from hearing the "still small voice" within.

For the error of numbing ourselves with food, entertainment, and overwork.
And for the mistake of forgetting how it feels to go to bed hungry, and not
sharing our abundance with others.

For the error of not saying “thank you” enough, for the precious gift of being
alive. 

And for the mistake of not doing everything we possibly can to protect life for 
young people, animals, and the natural world.

For the error of thinking that all these confessions absolve us of doing what is
ours to do.
And for the mistake of forgetting who we really are: manifestations of God’s 
loving power on earth.

      V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 
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8. Al Chet - For the Sins - Kehila Machzor                       Seasonal  liturgy

Forgive us for...
The sin which we have sinned against You under coercion or of our own free
will; 
And for the wrong we did by hardening our hearts.

For the wrong we did before You unintentionally;
And for the wrong we did through misusing our words.

For the wrong we did before You by using sex immorally
And for the wrong we did openly and in private.

For the wrong we did before You knowingly and deceptively;
And for the wrong we did by offensive language.

For the wrong we did before You by deceiving another person;
And for the wrong we did by malicious thoughts.

For the wrong we did before You by promiscuity;
And for the wrong we did with insincere apologies.

For the wrong we did before You by disgracing parents and teachers;
And for the wrong we did intentionally or by mistake.

For the wrong we did before You by acts of coercion;
And for the wrong we did by desecrating creation.

For the wrong we did before You by foolish talk;
And for the wrong we did by inappropriate language.

For the wrong we did before You with impulse to do bad
And for the wrong we did consciously and unknowingly.

V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 

For the sin we committed before You by denial and promises;
And for the wrong we did by accepting bribes.

For the wrong we did before You by mocking others;
And for the wrong we did by speaking ill of other people.

For the wrong we did before You in our business dealings;
And for the wrong we did when eating and drinking.
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For the wrong we did before You by lacking generosity;
And for the wrong we did by arrogant pride.

For the wrong we did before You by idle conversation;
And for the wrong we did immodest glances.

For the wrong we did before You by scornful eyes;
And for the wrong we did by defiance.

V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 

For the wrong we did before You by dismissing responsibility;
And for the wrong we did in passing harsh judgments on others.

For the wrong we did before You by entrapment of others;
And for the wrong we did by tormenting others.

For the wrong we did before You by frovility;
And for the wrong we did by being stubborn.

For the wrong we did before You by running to do evil;
And for the wrong we did by tale-bearing.

For the wrong we did before You by swearing falsely;
And for the wrong we did by causeless hatred.

For the wrong we did before You by betraying a trust;
And for the wrong we did by a confused heart.

V’al kulam, Elo’ah Slichot:   S’lach lanu!   M’chal  lanu!   Kapper  lanu!
For all these wrongs, Power of Forgiveness:  Forgive us, Pardon us, grant us

Atonement! 

vesmU vkp,U vcUJ,U
:vrzdv g«r ,t ihrhcgn 

U’Teshuvah, u’Tefilah, u’Tzedakah Ma-avirin et Ro’a haGzeirah
But turning, and yearning, and caring have the power to change our fates!
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9. S'lach Lanu - Forgive Us

Forgive us, Divine Parent, for we have missed the mark.  
Make us whole, Holy Power, for we have made bad mistakes.

For You, Adonai, are goodness, forgiveness and immense compassion to
all who call upon You! 

Forgiveness resides with You, force of Awe.
For with You is the source of life; in Your light we see light.

Adonai!  Listen to our voice crying; be gracious to us; answer us!

Your mercy is the abiding law of creation.
Do not approach us in judgment; for no living thing can be justified before You.

Treat us with the compassion with which a parent treates their children!

Salvation is God’s; may it rest upon God’s people - Selah.
Adonai Tzeva’ot is with us, our stronghold, the God of Jacob - Selah.

Happy are they who trust in God.
God will save.  Our Higher Power will answer whenever we call.

Forgive the wrong-doing of this people, according to the great grace of Your nature,
just as you have borne our people from Egypt until now.

All:

Va’Yomer Adonai: Salachti Ki-Dvarekha

And God said: I have forgiven, according to your words.

10. Avinu Malkeinu - Compassionate Source 

 !Ubfkn Ubhct !Ubfkn Ubhct     Avinu Malkeynu, Avinu Malkeynu,                                    
 Ubbgu Ubbj !Ubfkn Ubhct                            Avinu Malkeynu, Chonaynu va'Anaynu

                                                          /ohagn UbC iht hf     ki Eyn Banu Ma'asim.   
   :Ubgha«uvu sxju vesm Ubng vag   Asay Imanu Tzedakah v'Chesed v’Hoshiaynu!

Our Parent, Our Sovereign, Our Source
We come bearing guilt and remorse
Help heal the consequence
Of our incompetence
And where we have gotten off course

Please deal with us with grace
Do not conceal your face
Be gracious, forbearing
Compassionate, caring
Reunify all with the Source.
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                                              !UbhrIen UbhntImeinu Mkoreynu, Imeinu Mkoreynu, 
 'Ubhbgu Ubhbj !UbhrIen UbhntImeinu Mkoreynu, Choniynu va'Aneenu                         

                                                                ohagn UbC iht hfki Eyn Banu Ma'asim. 
 :Ubgha«u,u 'sxju vesm Ubng hagAssee Imanu Tzedakah v'Chessed v’Toshi-aynu!

I dreamt last night
oh marvelous error,

that there were
honeybees in my heart,
making honey out of my

old failures.
 

Antonio Machado

                         Nineteen 
            The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague

Give up being wise and clever --
  people will benefit a hundred-fold.
Give up being righteous and benevolent --
   families will regain their love and devotion.
Give up craftiness and profit --
  robbers and thieves will disappear.

But since these guidelines are not enough,
  also become genuine,
  embrace simplicity,
  reduce your selfishness
  and lessen your desires.
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Ne’ilah: the Closing

Yom Kippur is the only day of the Jewish year to have five separate services.  The name given to

the fifth and final service, Neilah, evokes the image of great gates which now stand open but will

soon be locked.  As the light begins to wane and we reach the final hours of this day of at-one-ment,

our prayer gathers an extra intensity. 

1. P’tach Lanu Shaar - Open the Gates for Us         Neilah liturgy, Pharaoh’s Daughter     

P’tach lanu Sha’ar                                    rgJ Ubk j,P
b’et Ne’ilat Sha’ar                                         rgJ ,khgb ,gC
Ki Fanah Yom                                                         oIh vbp hF

haYom yiFneh   vbph oIHv                                                   
Ha’Shemesh yaVo v’yiFneh                    vbphu t«ch Jn v
NaVo’ah She-areykha                                  WhrgJ vtIcb

Ana, El na! Sah na, Slach na!   tb jkx 'tb tG 'tb kt tBt
M’khal na, Kh’mal na!            tb-knj 'tb kjn
Rakhem na, Kaper na!            tb-rPF 'tb-ojr
Kvosh Chet ve’Avon                         :iIgu tyj JIcF

Open the gates, the hour grows late
The day is turning dark

The day ebbs away
The sunlight is fading away

Let us through your gates!

Please, G!d, now!  
Lift us; forgive us

Atone for us and console us 
Have mercy on us

Suppress all wrongdoing and sin! 

2. Mokhel Avonot - Remover of Sins                 Seasonal  liturgy

                       !,UshxjC dvb,n 'ohnjr tXF kg cJIh Qkn k"t
El! Melekh Yoshev al Kiseh Rakhamim, mitNaheg b'Chassidut!

Sovereign Power, seated upon a throne of mercy, occupied with kindness!            
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Mokhel Avonot, Mokhel Avonot Amo   INg ,IbIg kjIn ',IbIg kjIn                   
Ma'avir Rishon, Rishon    iIJtr iIJtr rhcgn                                                     
Marbeh Mekhilah l'Chata'im                                                 ohtYjk vkhjn vCrn
U'S’likhah l'Foshim (x2)    :ohgJIpk vjhkxU                                                         

Forgiver of wrongdoing, removing sins one by one
Your forgiveness of sinners continues to increase

And your compassion to those who do wrong.

,Iesm vGIg ',Iesm vGIg Oseh Tzedakot, Oseh Tzedakot                                    
 rGC 'rGC kF og  jUru                                      Im Kol Bassar, Bassar va'Ru'ach

:kIndT o,grf t«k 'kIndT o,grf t«kLo k'Ra'atam tiG’mol; lo k'Ra'atam tiG’mol 

You forge righteousness for every living being, body and soul
You do not repay them with ill for ill
But with goodness for all instead.

O Source of Compassion, long ago You gave us the Song of 13 names.
Remember that Song now, just as you taught it to Moses,
When Your spirit descended and encompassed him.
Now it is we who call out Your name:

3. 13 Attributes of Divine Compassion        Seasonal  liturgy, from Exodus 34

hh 'hh :,ntu sxj cru ohPt Qrt 'iUBju oUjr k"t '
:vEbu vtYju gJpu i«ug tG«b ohpktk sxj rm«b

Adonai, Adonai, El Rachum veChanun, Erech Apayim, veRav Chessed ve’Emet. 
Notzeyr Chessed la’Alafim, Nosey Avon vaFesha veKhata’ah veNakei!

Yod Hay, Vav Hay, Compassion and Tenderness, 
         Patience, Forebearance, Kindness,  Awareness.  

Bearing love from age to age, lifting guilt and mistakes and making us free!

For the Vidui - Confession, flip back to Section 31
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4. MiMa’amakim - From the Very Depths                          Psalm 130:1

hbUbjT k«ue vgnJ 'hk«ue vgnJ hk"t :V"h Wh,tre ohEngNn

Mi-ma'amakim, K'ratikha Yah
Eli! Sh'ma Koli, Sh'ma Kol Takhanunai

Eli! Sh'ma Koli, Sh'ma Kol Takhanunai, Eli.

From the deepest depths I call out to You, Yah
Higher Power, listen to my voice, hear the cry of my entreaty

5. A Very Narrow Bridge                Reb Nachman of Breslov

  :kkF sjpk t«k regvu s«tn rm rJD «ukF ok«ugv kF
      

Kol Ha'olam Kulo, Gesher Tsar Me'od, Gesher Tsar Me'od
Veha'Ikar - veha'Ikar - Lo leFached 
lo leFached Klal.

The whole wide world together
Is a very narrow bridge, a very narrow bridge, a very narrow bridge 
And the main thing to recall
Is to have no fear, no fear at all. 

6. If It Be Your Will         Lyrics Patrick Leonard, music Leonard Cohen

If it be your will
That I speak no more
And my voice be still
As it was before

I will speak no more
I shall abide until
I am spoken for
If it be your will

If it be your will
That a voice be true
From this broken hill
I will sing to you

From this broken hill
All your praises they shall ring
If it be your will
To let me sing
If it be your will

If there is a choice
Let the rivers fill
Let the hills rejoice

Let your mercy spill
On all these burning hearts in hell
If it be your will
To make us well

And draw us near
And bind us tight
All your children here
In their rags of light

In our rags of light
All dressed to kill
And end this night
If it be your will.
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7. Shuvi Nafshi - Soul-Return       Psalm 116, R’ Shlomo Carlebach

Shuvi Nafshi li’M’nu-khay-khee (x2)
Ki HaShem Gamal Alaykhi:
Ki Chilatz-ta Nafshi mi-Mavet
Et Eyni min Dimah
Et Ragli mi-Deh-khee.

 hfh·jUbnk hJp †b h́cUJ
 :hfhkg knD "v hF

 ,uN Ån h ÀJpb TmKj h³F
:hjSn hkdr ,t v·gnS in hbhg ,t

Soul!  Return to your restful state, as God is generous to you:
For You rescue my soul from death, my eye from tears, my feet from stumbling.

Shema - Echad Listen!  All is One!

:sjt  hh 'Ubhv«k"t  hh 'ktrGh gnJ
Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheynu Adonai Echad

Pay attention, G!dwrestlers!  Our ruling power is Oneness.

Three Times:

:sgu okIgk I,Ufkn sIcF oJ QUrC
Baruch Shem Kevod Malchuto L’olam Va-ed

Blessed be the Name of the One whose Sovereignty is boundless!

Seven Times:

:ohv«k"tv tUv hh
Yah hu haElohim

Yah is our Higher Power!

The Book of Life is Placed Inside the Ark

8.
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Havdallah: Ceremony of Separation

                        ipDv hrP tr«uC 'ok«ugv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC:
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam: Borey Pri haGafen

You Abound in Blessings, Adonai our God, Source of All, Creator of the Fruit of the Vine.

 :ohnGc hbhn trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam: Borey Minei Vsamim

 
You Abound in Blessings, Adonai our God, Source of All, Creator of Fragrant Plants.

:Jtv hrItn trIC 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam: Borey me’Orey ha’Esh

You Abound in Blessings, Adonai our God, Source of All, Creator of the Lights of Fire.

Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheynu, Melech ha-Olam, haMavdil ben Kodesh l'Chol,
'kIjk Js«e ihC khscNv 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k"t 'hh vTt QUrC

You Abound in Blessings, Source of the Sacred, our God, Source of All.   
You create distinctions between the sacred and the common, beteen light and darkness

/vGgNv hnh ,JJk hghc v oIh ihC 'ohNgk ktrGh ihC 'QJ«jk rIt ihC
ben Or l'Choshech, ben Yisra-el la-Amim, 

ben Yom haShvi-i, l'Sheshet Y'mey haMa-aseh

between Israel and other nations; between the seventh day of being and the six days of doing

/kIjk Js«e ihC khscNv 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch atah Adonai, haMavdil ben Kodesh l'Chol.

You Abound in Blessings, Yah, who Create Distinctions between the Sacred and the Common.

Elijah and Miriam, Bringing Redemption

 !hsgkdv Uv"hk"t 'Uv"hk"t 'Uv"hk"t 'hca,v Uv"hk"t 'thcbv Uv"hk"t
:sus ic jhan og 'jhan og Ubhkt t«uch vrvnc

 
Eliyahu haNavi, Eliyahu haTishbi, Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Eliyahu haGiladi

Bim'hera yaVo Eleynu, im Mashiakh, im Mashiakh ben David (x2)

  May Elijah the Prophet Come to us Quickly and Redeem Us, Bringing the Messiah with him.
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The Shofar Is Sounded: Tekiyah Gedolah

L’Shana Tova - May We All Be Sealed for a Year of Life,

Health and Peace!
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Additional Prayers

1. Adon HaSlichot - Master of Forgiveness         High Holy Days Liturgy 
 

Refrain:
!Ubhkg ojr   !Whbpk Ubtyj Khatanu Lefaneicha!  Rachem Aleinu!    

We are erred before you!  Have mercy upon us!
 

,«ucck ij«uC ',«ujhkxv i«ust    Adon haSelichot, Bokhen Levavot

    ,«uesm rc«uS ',«ueUng vk«uD Gol’leh Amukot, Dovver Tzedakot
 

Master of forgiveness - You seek into hearts
Reveal the deepest places, articulate justice 

 

Refrain:
 !Ubhkg ojr   !Whbpk UbtyjKhatanu Lefaneicha!  Rachem Aleinu!    

We are erred before you!  Have mercy upon us!
 

,«unjbc eh,u ',«utkpbc rUsv      Hadur beNifla'ot, Vatik beNechamot
 ,«uhkf re«uj ',«uct ,hrc rf«uzZocher B'rit Amo,  Khoker Kelayot         

 

Beautified by nature’s wonders, ancient in Your comforting power
You recall this ethnic covenant, searching out our inner knowing

 
Refrain

   

 ,«ur,xb kf gs«uh ',«uHrck chynU c«uy Tov u’Meytiv laV’riot, Yodeya khol Nis’tarot
,«uesm Jc«uk ',«ub«ug Jc«uF   Kovesh Avonot, Lovesh Tz’dakot

You are Goodness, and You do good to all, You who know all secrets
Clothed in righteousness, You suppress all evil

Refrain

,«uKv, tr«ub ',«uHfz tkn  Malley Zakiyot, Nora Tehilot
,«urm ,gc vb«ug ',«ub«ug jk«ux  Soley'ach Avonot, Oneh be'Eyt Tzarot

Full of merits, made present through prayer
You forgive wrongdoing, answering in trying times 

Refrain

,«ush,g vp«um ',«ugUJh kg«uP  Po’el Y’shu-ot, Tzofeh Atidot 
 ,«ucrg cf«ur ',«ur«uSv tr«ue Kore haDorot, Rokhev Aravot 
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  ,«ugs ohn, ',«uKp, gn«uJShomeya T’filot, Tamim Dey-ot 

Fashioner of salvation, seer of futures
Namer of generations, rider across all transitions

Listener to prayers, perfect in Your understanding 

Refrain:
 !Ubhkg ojr   !Whbpk UbtyjKhatanu Lefaneicha!  Rachem Aleinu!    

We are erred before you!  Have mercy upon us!

2.  Hallelu / Lev Tahor - Pure Heart      Mamuse with a little help from Ps. 51

Every time I feel this way: this old familiar sinking feeling
I will lay my troubles down by the water

Where the river will never run dry.

Chorus A:  HalleluYah (3x) By and by;   I will lay my troubles down by the water
Where the river with never run dry.

Chorus B: I’m gonna let myself be lifted (3x) By and by; I will lay my troubles down by
the water

Where the river will never run dry.

It’s been said and I do believe: 
As you ask, so… shall you receive

So take from me these troubles, bring me sweet release

There is a river in this heart of hearts; A knowingness of my highest good
I am willing—I will do my part

Where the river will never run dry.

Lev Tahor, Bara li Elohim; v’Ruach Nachon, Chadesh b’Kirbi
Purify my heart, and my spirit 

Where the river will never run dry.

Final Chorus:
Where the river will never run dry, Where the river will never run dry.

This river will never run dry.
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3. One Voice              The Wailin’ Jennys

This is the sound of one voice
One spirit, one voice
The sound of one who makes a choice
This is the sound of one voice.

This is the sound of voices two
The sound of me singing with you
Helping each other to make it through
This is the sound of voices two.

This is the sound of voices three
Singing together in harmony
Surrendering to the mystery
This is the sound of voices three.

Congregation:

This is the sound of all of us
Singing with love and the will to trust

Leave the rest behind it will turn to dust
This is the sound of all of us.

This is the sound of one voice
One people, one voice

A song for every one of us
This is the sound of one voice
This is the sound of one voice. 
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Kabbalat Shabbat - Welcoming the Sabbath

1. Yedid Nefesh - Soul Beloved
Rabbi Elazar ben Moshe Azikri (1533-1600), translation Rav Bracha

h  /Qb«umr kt WScg Q«a«n /injrv ct Jpb shs

  /kHt «unF WScg .Urh
  /Qrsv kUn kt  vujTJh

ogy kfu ;Um ,p«Bn  /Q,«ushsh «uk crgh hF/

Yedid Nefesh, Av haRachaman, m'Shoch Avdach el Retzonakh.  
YaRutz Avdach kemo Ayal / Yishtakhaveh el mul Hadarakh. 
Ki ye-Erav lo Yedid-utach miNofet Tzuf veChol Ta-am.

Beloved of the soul/ source of compassion 
draw me near to you/ I would outrun myself, 
to faint at the edge of your presence / your loving more exquisite than any touch

v  /ok«ugv uhz vtb rUs

  /Vk tb tpr tb k"t tBt  /Q,cvt ,k«uj hJpb
  /Quhz og«b Vk ,«utrvC

/ok«ug ,jnG Vk v,hvu tPr,,u eZj,T zt
Hadur, Na-eh, Ziv ha-Olam! 
Nafshi Kholat Ahavatach. Ana, El na, Refa na lah
Be’hArot lah Noam Zivach. 
Az titKhazek vetitRapeh, vehayta lach Shifkhat Olam.

Beauty, pleasure, light of the world I am soul-sick for your love
Please God, please now, heal me please by showing me that light;
then will my soul be strengthened, be healed and know a timeless bliss

u  /Whnjr  Unvh eh,

  /QcUvt iC kg tb vxUju
  /QZg ,rtp,C ,«utrk ;xfb ;xfb vnF vz hF
/oKg,T ktu tb vxUju  hCk snjn vKt tBt

Vatik! yeHemu Rakhamekha 
veKhusa, na, al Ben Ahuvach.   
Ki zeh khameh niKhsof niKhsaf liRot beTiferet Uzach.  
Ana, Eli, maKhmad Libi: Khusah na ve-al titAlam!
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Eternal, let your mercies stir, take pity on this child of your love;
for I have longed for you such a very long time to see your radiance, your force
Please, my Power, deepest heart’s desire: have pity - conceal yourself no more!

v hkg chcj G«urpU tb vkD

  /Qn«ukJ ,Fx ,t
  /QC vjnGbu vkhdb  'Qs«ucFn .rt rhtT
ok«ug hnhF UbBju sg«un tc hf cUvt rvn

HiGaleh na u-Fros, Haviv, alai 
et Sukkat Shelomach.  
ta’Ir Eretz miKevodach; naGila veniSmecha Bakh.  
Maher, Ahuv, ki va Moed, veKhonenu kiYmei Olam.

Please, my highest one,  dear heart delight.  Come quick; do not be hidden...
Reveal yourself, please and spread, beloved, over me...Shelter me with your peace
Light up the world with your presence. Let us rejoice in you
Quickly, love - now is the time! And be gracious  as in days gone by... 

2. Tov l’Hodot - It Is Good to Praise and Sing     Psalm 92:2-3; composer unknown

:,«ukhKC Q,bUntu QSxj re«CC shDvk   :i«uhkg WnJk rNzkU Vhk ,«us«vk c«uy
             

Tov l’Hodot la’Shem, Tov l’Hodot la’Shem, 
u’le’Zamer l’Shim’kha, Elyon

l’Hagid baBoker, baBoker Khasdekha 
va’Emunatkha baLeylot

It is great to give thanks to the UnNameable
And to sing to You, Most High
To tell of Your grace by day

And of Your faithfulness by night

3. Mizmor l’David - Psalm 29              Psalm 29; R’ Shlomo Carlebach

 :zgu sIcF hh k Ucv ohk"t hbC hhk Ucv susk rInzn 
 :Js«e ,rsvC hhk UujTJv InJ sIcF hhk Ucv

:ohCr ohn kg hh ohgrv sIcFv k"t ohNv kg hh kIe
:rsvC hh kIe j«FC hh kIe 

 :iIbcKv hzrt ,t hh rCJhu ohzrt rc«J hh kIe 
 :ohntr ic InF i«hrGu iIbck kdg InF osherHu

 :Jt ,Icv»k cm«j hh kIe



 :Jse rCsn hh khjh rCsn khjh hh kIe
 :sIcF rn »t I ÀK ŒF IkfhvcU ,Irgh ;GjHu ,IkHt kkIjh hh kIe

:okIgk Qkn hh cJHu cJh kUCNk hh
:oIk c INg ,t Qrch  hh iTh INgk z«g hh 

Mizmor l'David. Havu la'Adonai, b'nei elim, havu la'Adonai kavod va'oz.
Havu la'Adonai kavod shemo, hishta-khavu la'Adonai be'hadrat kodesh.

Kol Adonai al hamayim, el ha'kavod hirim, Adonai al mayim rabim.
Kol Adonai ba'koakh, Kol Adonai be'hadar.

Kol Adonai shover arazim, Va'yeshaber Adonai et-arzei ha'levanon.
Va'yarkidem k'mo egel, Levanon ve'sirion, k'mo ven-re-emin.

Kol Adonai khotzev la'havot esh.
Kol Adonai yakhil midbar, Yachil Adonai midbar kadesh

Kol Adonai yecholel ayalot.
Va'yekhesof ye-arot, U'veheikhalo kulo omer kavod.

Adonai lamabul yashav, va'yeshev Adonai melekh l'olam.
Adonai oz le'amo yiten, Adonai yevarekh et-amo va'shalom.

Praised is the Eternal One, God of all celestial beings, God of honor and strength. Praise the
Eternal One, whose name is great; we worship our God in the beauty of holiness. The

Eternal’s voice is heard above all the waters! The glory of God thunders through all the earth!
The voice of God is majestic and powerful. It blows the winds that move the trees of the Earth.

It kindles the flames that light our fires And it shakes the sands of the earth’s deserts. Your
voice, O God, is mighty and awesome. We heed to the glorious sound that is the Almighty
One. O Eternal One, You reign in the heavens; You give strength to Your people. And you

bless your people with peace. 

4. Mizmor Shir - The Whole Wide World is Waiting     Ps 92; R' Shlomo Carlebach

:,C v o«uHk rhJ r«unzn
Mizmor, Mizmor Shir, Shir l’Yom haShabbat

The whole wide world is waiting / To sing a song of Shabbes (x2)
I am also waiting / To sing a song of Shabbes (x2)

5. Mizmor Shir - Psalm for Shabbat            Psalm 92:1-2

  ,C v o«uHk rhJ r«unzn ,Is«vk cIyhhk
 :,IkhKC W,bUntu 'WSxj re«CC shDvk

Mizmor Shir l’Yom haShabbat: Tov l’Hodot L’Adonai (x2)
l’haGid ba’Boker Khasdekha, v’Emunat’kha baLeylot.

Sing a song of Shabbat, it is good to give thanks to the One, showing Your kindness in the
morning and Your faithfulness every night.
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6. Come Let Us Greet the Bride - Lecha Dodi                 R’ Shlomo Alkabetz

vkCeb ,CJ hbP - vKF ,trek 'hs«us 'vfk
Refrain: Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah

Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah
Come, Beloved, let us greet the Bride - Let us take in this Shabbat Presence

 /sjhNv k"t Ubghnav 'sjt rUCsC r«ufzu r«unJ
:vKv,ku ,rtp,kU oJk /sjt «unaU sjt hh

1. Shamor v'Zakhor b'Dibbur Ekhad // Hishmi-anu  El haMyukhad 
Adonai Ekhad u-Shmo Ekhad // l'Sheym u-l'Tiferet v'liT-heela.

Refrain: Lecha...
"Observe" and "Remember" in a single word, Our unique God made us hear. 

God is One, and God's name is One,  Glorious and praiseworthy.

 /vfrCv r«uen thv hF /vfkbu Ufk ,CJ ,trek
vKjT vcJjnC vGgn ;«ux /vfUxb osEn Jt«rn

2. Likrat Shabbat l'chu v'Nel-chah // kee Hee M'kor ha-B'ra-chah,  
may’Rosh mi’Kedem N’suchah // Sof Ma'a-se, b'Machashavah T'cheelah...   Refrain: Lecha...

    Let's go to meet the Shabbat rest, and deeply drink this fountain blessed
Primeval Source contains the rest, Omega, Alpha - all our days

 /vfpvv Q«uTn htm hnUe /vfUkn rhg Qkn JSen
:vknj Qhkg k«unjh tUvu /tfCv engC ,cJ Qk cr

3. Mikdash Melekh, Ir M'lukhah // Kumee Tz'ee miTokh ha-Hafeykha
Rav Lakh Shevet b'Emek haBakha // V'hu yaKhamol Alayikh Khem'lah  

Refrain: Lecha...
Majestic temple, City of God, Rise up, come out from the turbulence and pain.

Too long have you sat in the Valley of Tears. Allow God's compassion to rain upon you!

:hNg QTrtp, hsdC hJck /hnUe rpgn hrgb,v
:Vktd hJpb kt vcre /hnjKv ,hC hJh iC sh kg 
4. Hitna'ari! m'Afar Kumi! // Livshi Bigdey Tiphartekh, Ami!

Al Yad ben Yishay Beyt-halakh-mi // Korvah el Nafshi Ge'alah!
Refrain: Lecha..

Be stirred, rise up, throw off the dust, my people, don the raiment of your beauty.

:vkdb Qhkg hh s«ucF /hrCs rhJ hrUg hrUg /hr«ut hnUe Qr«ut tc hF /hrr«ug,v hrr«ug,v
5. Hitor'ri Hitor'ri! Ki va Oreich, Kumi! Ori!  

Uri, Uri!  Shir Dabeiri! // K'vod Adonai Alayich niGlah
Refrain: Lecha..

 Arouse yourself, arouse yourself! Your light has come! Arise and shine! Awake, awake! 
Pour forth your song; on you now shines the Glorious One.
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vkCeb ,CJ hbP - vKF ,trek 'hs«us 'vfk
Refrain: Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah

Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah
Come, Beloved, let us greet the Bride - Let us take in this Shabbat Presence

 /hnvT vnU hjj«uTaT vn /hnkF, t«ku hJ«uc, t«k
:VKT kg rhg v,bcbu 'hNg hHbg Uxjh QC

6. Lo te-Voshi v'lo ti-Kalmi // Mah tish-Tokha-khi  u-Mah te-He-mi? 
Bakh ye-Khe-su Ani-yey Ami // v'Nivn'tah Ir al Tilah!

Refrain: Lecha..
Let go of pride, let go of shame, just steadfast be; there is no blame.  
The poor find comfort in Your name, and build God's eternal place. 

 vKF kg i,j G«uGnF /Qhv«k"t Qhkg GhGh /QhgKcn kF Uejru /Qhxt«J vXJnk Uhvu
7. V'hayu liM-shisah Sho-sa-yikh // v'Ra-kha-ku kol m'Val-ah-yikh 

Yassis ala-yikh Eloha-yikh // kim-Sos Khatan al Kallah...  
Refrain: Lecha..

Your robbers shall be robbed themselves; all your suffering be removed, 
Your God rejoices at your side, the joy of a bridegroom with his bride.

:vkhdbu vjnGbu /hmrP iC Jht sh kg /hmhrgT hh ,tu /hm«urpT kt«nGU ihnh
8. Yamin uSmol tifrotzi // v’et Adonai ta-aritzi // Al yad Ish Ben Partzi // v'niSm-khah v'naGilah

 Refrain: Lecha..
Rightward and leftward, you shall spread out mightily, and you shall extol God's might, 

by hand of one from Peretz's line, we shall rejoice and find delight.

We rise, and turn towards the door to greet the presence of Shabbat, the Bride:
  

 /vkvmcU vjnGC oD /VkgC ,ryg o«ukJc ht«uC
vKf ht«uC 'vKf ht«uC /vKDx og hbUnt Q«uT

9. Bo'ee v'Shalom Ateret Ba'alah // Gam b'Simkhah uv-Tzo-holah
Tokh Emuney Ahm Segulah // [bowing] Bo'ee Khalah! Bo'ee Khalah!

 O, come in peace, O divine crown, With joy, rejoicing, and with mirth,
Amid the faithful, loved by God, Come in, O Bride! Come in O Bride!

vkCeb ,CJ hbP - vKF ,trek 'hs«us 'vfk
Refrain: Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah

Lecha Dodi Likrat Kallah // Pnai Shabbat neKabellah
Come, Beloved, let us greet the Bride - Let us take in this Shabbat Presence 
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Amidah - Personal Silent Devotion

1. Contemporary Translation  Rav Bracha

We call on Divinity in the name of our ancestors; our relationship with You is ancient
   Remember us for life, Source which delights in life;

Write us in the book of life, for your own sake, Power of life.
Higher Power, assistance, illuminator, protector:
Blessed are you, Abraham’s shield, Miriam’s song.

We stand in awe of this immensity, the flow that transcends and includes life and death,
balancing the flow between them, managing all transformations, endlessly recreating life:

What is like you? Source of all compassion,
Remembering Your creations for life
Original Womb.
For you are faithful, restoring death to life.
Blessed are you, who turns death into life.

You are Present, and Your name is Presence,
and Present ones are blessing You at all times.  Selah!

u'v'chen
And so grant the fear of you, Un-nameable one, our God,
to all your works,
And the awe of you to all you have created.

And all your works shall sense you,
And all created things prostrate themselves before you:

And all shall be made into a single group
To do your will with a completed heart.

Just as we know, Un-nameable divine, 
That authority is before you,
Might and power are yours to control, 
And your awesome name is upon all that you have made

u'v'chen
And so grant honor, Un-nameable Divine, to this people,
Song to them that feel you,
Hope to those that seek you,
And self-expression to those that trust in you;

Joy to your land,
Exultation to your city,
A flourishing of the stock of the beloved
And a steady flame to those you have anointed,
the dawning of a truly messianic time,
Now, soon, in all our lifetimes.
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u'v'chen
And so righteous folks will see and rejoice,
the upright will delight and those that love you will celebrate with song,

And iniquity will shut its mouth,
And all wickedness will dissipate and drift like smoke
For you are causing the reign of arrogance to pass away from the earth.

And you shall reign, Un-nameable God, you yourself,
Over all your works
As it is written in your holy writings:

'The Un-nameable shall reign forever
Your God, O Zion, forever and ever:
Hallelujah.'

You are holy,
Your name is exalted,
And there is no God besides you.
As it is written:

'The G!d of hosts is exalted by justice
And the Holy One is made holy by righteousness.'

Blessed are you, the Holy One, the Sovereign.

We give thanks for this lineage, and this practice of having a Day of Beginning / a
Day of At-One-Ment.

We pray for our own needs, for those of our communities, for the future, and for
the world.

We pray for forgiveness, and the lifting of karma:

Gracious Spirit, God of our ancestors!
Make whole our warped places on this Day of Rememberance / Day of Atonement

Thoroughly clear and wipe away all our wrongdoing from before You

As it is written:
On that day G!d will atone for you,
Purifying you all of all your wrongdoing
In the sight of Spirit you will be be purified.

Gracious Spirit, G!d of our ancestors!
Make our lives holy with your sacred practices
And grant us a portion of true teaching.
Satisfy us with your goodness 
And let redemption bring us joy;

Clean up our hearts to truly serve you!

For you are the forgiver of Israel, and you make Godwrestlers whole
In every generation
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And besides You we have none who can forgive!

Blessed are you, Un-nameable Divinity,
Sovereign Power of forgiveness
Attuning and atoning all Godwrestlers
Transmuting our wrongdoings
Year after year after year;
Sovereign over all the earth

Divine force of Godwrestling, and of this Day of at-One-ment.

We pray that our prayers be heard and well-received.

We give thanks for the extraordinary blessings of our lives.

We pray for peace, inner and outer, cosmic and personal, peace in our lifetimes.

In the book of life, blessing, peace and good livelihood may we, all Your people Israel,
and all beings be remembered and inscribed, for good life and for peace.

Blessed are you, Un-nameable Source, the maker of peace.

2.  Amidah - Hebrew and English       from The New Kehila Makhzor, R’ David Shneyer

My God open my lips as I speak your praise.

We are grateful for Life’s eternal spirit,
our Origin and the God of our ancestors,
the vision and promise to Avraham,
and the aloneness of Yitzhak,
the spiritual wrestling of Yaakov,
the surprise of Sarah, the wisdom of Rivka,
the patience of Rakhel, the fruitfulness of Leah.
Expansive, Powerful, Awesome, Highest God,
loving kindness, owning everything,
remembering our ancestors’ caring
and the promise of redemption 
for their children’s children,with love.

Zokhreynu l’Khayim Melekh Khafetz
baKhayim l’Khatveynu b’Sefer haKhayim
l’Ma’ankhah Elohim Khayim.

May the power that desires life remember us 
unto life and inscribe us in the Book of Life
affirming the living God

Some call the ineffable Y-H-V-H  “Ruler,"

:W,KvT shDh hpU jTpT h,pG hb«st
Ubhv«k"t hh vTt QUrC

'Ubh,INt hv«k"tu 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu
'ejmh hv«k"t 'ovrct hv«k"t

 hv«k"t 'vra hv«k"t'vecr
 hv«k"tu kjr hv«k"tvtk

'iIhkg k"t 'trIBvu rICDv kIsDv k"tv
'k«Fv vbIeu 'ohcIy ohsxj knID

 ,Ict hsxj rfIzuu ',IvNt
ovhbc hbck ktID thcnU

:vcvtC InJ ignk

'ohHjC .pj Qkn 'ohHjk Ubrfz
 'ohHjv rpxC Ubc,fu
/ohHj ohv«k"t Wbgnk

 :idnU ghJInU rzIg Qkn
 seIpu ovrct idn  'hh vTt QUrC:vra
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or “Helper," or "Saving Power." Here we offer
blessing to the Guardian of our ancestors.

You are the Eternity of Time,
giving life to the dead,
renewed life to the living,
hopefulness, deliverance.

Let us know that Life is sustained through
loving kindness,
the dormant renewed with much compassion.
For the fallen there is support,
for the sick there is healing,
for the imprisoned there can be release,
and trust for those who sleep in the dust.

Who can be compared to this Renewing Power?
Who can be compared to the Compassionate
Parent
recalling compassion and life-giving creativity?

We trust that the renewal of life will continue.
Blessed is Creation, renewing life.

You are sacred and Creation is holy.
All who are blessed with awareness offer praise
every day. Selah! Yes!
Blessed is the realization of the Sacred.

And so,
May fear and concern
be instilled in all living things,
dreadful concern for all that has been created.
All creation ought to be in awe,
all of life humbled before the Life Giver.
And may all of creation form a single bond
to do Your will wholeheartedly.
For we know that you govern alone,
that Your true strength is in justice
and Your Awesome Spirit Being
is above all that has been created.

And so,
May honor be granted to Your people,
praise to those who are in awe of You,
and hope to those who seek You,
and voice sincere yearnings for You.
Let there be joy throughout the Land
and joyfulness for the inhabitants of Your City.
May the light of joy and justice shine forth
in our lifetime.

 'hb«st okIgk rICD vTt
:ghJIvk cr 'vTt oh,n vHjn

 'sxjC ohHj kFkfn
 'ohCr ohnjrC oh,n vHjn
 'ohkIj tpIru 'ohkpIb QnIx

 'ohrUxt rhTnU
 'rpg hbJhk I,bUnt oHenU

 'QK vnIS hnU ,IrUcD kgC WInf hn
 :vgUJh jhnmnU vHjnU ,hnn Qkn

 'ohnjrv ct WInf hn
:ohnjrC ohHjk uhrUmh rfIz
 /oh,n ,Ihjvk vTt intbu
:oh,Nv vHjn 'hh vTt QUrC

 JIse WnJu JIse vTt
 /vkX 'WUkkvh oIh kfC ohJIseU

JIsev k"tv'hh vTt QUrC

 ifcU
 'Ubhv«k"t hh WSjP iT

 'WhGgn kF kg
 ',trCJ vn kF kg W,nhtu

 ohGgNv kF WUtrhhu
 'ohtUrCv kF Whbpk UujTJhu

 ,jt vSdt oKf UGghu
 'okJ cckC WbImr ,IGgk

 'Ubhv«k"t hh UbgsHJ InF
 WshC z«g 'Whbpk iyk vJ

 trIb WnJu 'WbhnhC vrUcdU
/,trC  vn kF kg

 ifcU
 'WNgk hh 'sIcf iT

 vue,u Whtrhk vKvT
 vP iIj,pU 'WhJrIsk vcIy

 Wmrtk vjnG 'Qk ohkjhnk
 ire ,jhnmU 'Wrhgk iIGGu

 rb ,fhrgu 'WScg susk
Ubhnhc vrvnC 'WjhJn hJh ick
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And when such a day arrives,
those who struggled for justice will be the first
to rejoice, the upright will be glad,
and the faithful supporters will sing with joy,
injustice closing its mouth,
all evil vanishing like smoke,
the kingdom of falsehood passing 
from the earth.
You, alone, the Sacred Oneness,
will govern all Your works,
with Mount Zion as Your honored dwelling place,
and with Your sacred city,
the City of Shalom, Jerusalem.

As it is written in those holy ancient words:
"The Life Source, the Ancient of Ancients,
the Dream of Zion, will preside for generations.
Halleluyah."

You are sacred and Your Presence is awesome,
and there is no God beside You, as it is written:
"The Eternal, the Power of All Creation,
is elevated through justice, God’s holiness
sanctified by acts of justice."

Barukh Atah. Blessed is the Ineffable One,
the Sacred Power.

You have delighted in us as a people,
loving us, desiring us,
elevating us,
and sanctifying us with Mitzvot,
drawing us near to serve You,
that Your Great Holy Presence
be known to us.

With love we have been given 
(On Rosh HaShanah)
this Day of Remembering,
this Day of Shofar Sounds.

(On Yom Kippur)
this Day of Atonement 
for renouncing our wrongs,
for asking for forgiveness,
for cleansing, for reconciliation.

A day of holy gathering
reminding us of our liberation
from the straits of enslavement

 ifcU
 ohrJhu 'UjnGhu Utrh ohehSm

 'Ukhdh vBrC ohshxju 'Uz«kgh
 kfu  'vhP .PeT v,kIgu

 'vkfT iJgF VKF vgJrv
/.rtv in iIsz ,kJnn rhcg, hF

 'WSck hh vTt 'Q«kn,u
 iFJn iIHm rvC 'WhGgn kF kg
 'WJse rhg ohkJUrhcU 'WsIcF

:WJse hrcsC cU,FF
 'okIgk hh Q«knh 

/VhUkkv :r«su r«sk iIHm Qhv«k"t

 'WnJ trIbu vTt JIse
 :cU,FF 'WhsgkCn VIk"t ihtu

 'yPJNC ,Itcm hh VCdHu
 /vesmC JSeb JIsEv k"tvu
/JIsEv QkNv 'hh 'vTt QUrC

 
 'ohNgv kFn UbTrjc vTt

 'UbC ,hmru Ub,It Tcvt
 ',IbIJKv kFn UbTnnIru

 'Wh,ImnC UbTJSeu
 'W,sIcgk UbFkn UbTcreu

 JIsEvu kIsDv WnJu
/,tre Ubhkg

 vcvtC 'Ubhv«k"t hh 'Ubk iTTu
(On Rosh HaShanah)

iIrFzv (oIh ,tu vZv ,C v) oIh ,t
vgUrT (iIrfz) oIh 'vZv

(On Yom Kippur)
vjUbnkU vJUsek vZv ,C v) oIh ,t

vkhjnk'vZv ohrUPFv (oIh ,tu
kF ,t IC-kjnku 'vrPfkU vjhkxku

  Ubh,IbIg
 'Js«e tren (vcvtC)

/ohrmn ,thmhk rfz
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Allow our memory to ascend,
to come, to reach us.
May our memory and our reckoning,
and our ancestors memory,
and the memory of the dream of a Messianic
Time, and the memory of the vision of
Jerusalem, as a City of Peace, a Holy City,
and those memories of all Your people
the House of Israel, whether in the Land
or in the Diaspora, be before You.
On this Day may those memories,
these dreams of redemption,
inspire graciousness, lovingkindness,
and compassion in us,
for life and for peace.

As we recall our Creator we ask
that the Holy One of Being
remember us well,
and delegate blessedness,
and save us for life,
and favor us with grace and compassion.
We seek guidance,
benevolence, and mercifulness.

May this vision of redemption
guide the entire world
with respectfulness,
uplifting the earth with love,
the splendor of the Presence
resting upon all the inhabitants of this planet.
So all will know their Maker,
and all will understand their Creator.

Then everyone who has breath
flowing through their nostrils will say
"the Ineffable, the Sacred Life Breath,
the God of Yisrael, a soul-wrestling people,
is the One we are accountable to
wherever we are."

 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu Ubhv«k"t
 'vtrhu ghDhu 't«chu vkgh

 rfZhu sePhu 'gn hu vmrhu
 iIrfzu 'UbbISepU UbbIrfz

 jhJn iIrfzu 'Ubh,Ict
 iIrfzu 'WScg suS iC
 'WJse rhg ohkJUrh

 WNg kF iIrfzu
 Whbpk ktrGh ,hC
 'vcIykU vyhkpk

 'ohnjrkU sxjkU ijk
 'oIkJkU ohHjk

(On Rosh HaShanah)
/vZv iIrFZv oIhC

(On Yom Kippur)
/vZv ohrUPFv

 Ubhv«k"t hh 'Ubrfz
 'vfrck Ic UbsepU 'vcIyk IC

 `ohHjk Ic UbghJIvu
 ohnjru vgUJh rcscU
 Ubhkg ojru 'UbBju xUj

 'Ubhbhg Whkt hF 'UbghJIvu
/vTt oUjru iUBj Qkn k"t hF

 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu Ubhv«k"t
 IKF okIgv kF kg QIkn

 .rtv kF kg tGBvu 'WsIcfC
 'WZg iItD rsvC gpIvu 'WrehC

 'Wmrt kc, hcJIh kF kg
 'ITkgP vTt hF kUgP kF gshu
 'ITrmh vTt hF rUmh kF ihchu
 'IPtC vnJb rJt k«F rnt«hu

 'Qkn ktrGh hv«k"t hh
/vkJn k«FC I,UfknU
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May we be sanctified by our deeds,
and share in Life’s sacred teachings.
May we be satisfied by the good,
and receive fulfillment. 

V’Taher Libeynu l’Avdekha Beh-emet.
And may our hearts be cleansed
to serve Life truthfully
as we are called upon by the the God of Truth,
whose Word is enduring truth.

Blessed is the Ineffable,
governing the earth,
sanctifying the people Yisrael
(On Rosh HaShanah)
on this Day Remembrance.
(On Yom Kippur)
on this Day of Atonement.

We hope that the people Yisrael and their
meditations, and this sacred service,
be received with love and eternal desire.

V’Tekhezehnah Eyneynu
b’Shuvkha l’Tzion b’Rakhamim.
May our eyes behold
the return of Compassion to Zion.
Blessed is the Eternal, the Ineffable One,
Restoring the Divine Presence to Zion.

We are thankful for this awareness
of the Source of Life,
an awareness that has been passed down
from one generation to the next,
forming the foundation rock of our lives and
ensuring our fulfillment.
We are grateful and offer psalm-songs
for our lives that have been placed in Your
hands and for our souls
that have been entrusted to You.

 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu Ubhv«k"t
 Wh,ImnC UbJSe (Ub,jUbnc vmr)

 'W,rI,C Ubekj i,u
 W,gUJhC UbjNGu WcUYn UbgCG

 ',ntC Wscgk UbCk rvyu
 ',nt ohv«k"t vTt hF
 /sgk oHeu ,nt WrcsU

 'hh 'vTt QUrC
 '.rtv kF kg Qkn

 ktrGh (u ,C v) JSen
(On Rosh HaShanah)

    /iIrFZv oIhu
(On Yom Kippur)
ohrUPFv oIhu

 ktrGh WNgC 'Ubhv«k"t hh 'vmr
 vsIcgv ,t cJvu 'o,Kp,cU

 'ktrGh h tu 'W,hC rhcsk
 hv,U 'iImrC kCe, vcvtC o,Kp,U

/WNg ktrGh ,sIcg shnT iImrk

 Ubhbhg vbhzj,u
 /ohnjrC iIHmk WcUJC

 'hh vTt QUrC
/iIHmk I,bhfJ rhzjNv
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And we are thankful for those miracles,
those wonders, and those welcome surprises
provided us at all times ,
evening, morning, and noon.
Goodness and compassion have
never been denied us.
Mercy and caring never cease
when hope eternally exists.
And for everything
may the Holy One of Being be forever blessed
and exalted.

May all the sons and daughters of the covenant
be inscribed for a good life.

Let all the living sincerely be thankful to the
Creator
for liberating and helping us. Selah!

Blessed is the ineffable, Goodness is Your name
and we are so grateful. 

Shalom Rav Al Yisrael Amkha 
Tasim l’Olam
Ki Atah Hu Melekh Adon l’Khol haShalom.
v’Tov b’Eynekha l’Varekh Et Amkha Yisrael
b’Khol Et u’v’Khol Shah-ah Bishlomekha.

May abundant peace be granted
Yisrael, Your people, forever.
It is good in Your soul eyes
to bless Your people Yisrael
at all times and at all hours
with Your peace.

 'Qk Ubjbt ohsIn
 Ubhv«k"t hh 'tUv vTtJ

 'sgu okIgk 'Ubh,Ict hv«k"tu
 'UbgJh idn 'UbhHj rUm
:rIsu rIsk tUv vTt

 
 /W,KvT rPxbU WK vsIb

 'WshC ohrUxNv UbhHj kg
 'Qk ,IsUePv Ubh,InJb kgu

 'UbNg oIh kfCJ WhXb kgu
 Wh,IcIyu Wh,Itkpb kgu

 'ohrvmu re«cu crg ',g kfCJ
 'Whnjr Ukf t«k hF cIYv

 Whsxj UN, t«k hF ojrnvu
/Qk UbhUe okIgn

 oKF kgu
 UbFkn WnJ onIr,hu QrC,h

/sgu okIgk shnT
/W,hrc hbC kF ohcIy ohHjk cI,fU

'vkX WUsIh ohHjv k«fu
 ',ntC WnJ ,t Ukkvhu 

 /vkx Ub,rzgu Ub,gUJh ktv
 'hh vTt QUrC

/,IsIvk vtb WkU WnJ cIYv

 WNg ktrGh kg cr oIkJ
 vTt hF 'okIgk ohGT

 /oIk v kfk iIst Qkn tUv
 Qrck WhbhgC cIyu

 'ktrGh WNg ,t
:WnIkJC vgJ kfcU ,g kfC
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(On Yom Kippur continue with Vidui)

B’Sefer Khayim Brakhah v’Shalom
u’Farnasah Tovah. 
Nizakher v’Nikatev l’Fanekha
Anakhnu v’Khol Amkhah
Anakhnu v’Khol Amkhah Beyt Yisrael 
l’Khayim Tovim, l’Khayim Tovim 
u’l’Shalom b’Sefer Khayim.

May we be remembered and inscribed in the
Book of Life, of Blessing, of Peace and
Sustenance.
May there be good life and harmony for all of the 
House of Israel. 

Blessed is the Eternal creating Peace.

May the words of my mouth
And the meditations of my heart be acceptable
before You.

Oseh Shalom Bimromav
Hu Yaaseh Shalom Aleynu
v’Al Kol Yisrael
v’Al Kol Yoshvey Tevel
v’Imru: Ameyn. 

May the One making harmony in the
heavenly spheres realize peace here,
for all of Israel and for all humankind.
Amen.

oIkJu vfrC 'ohHj rpxC

 'vcIy vxbrpU
 'Whbpk c,Fbu rfZb
 'ktrGh ,hC WNg kfu Ubjbt
/oIkJkU ohcIy ohHjk
 /oIk v vGIg 'hh vTt QUrC

 iImr hvh hp hrnt
Whbpk hCk iIhdvu

 'uhnIrnC oIkJ vG«g
 Ubhkg oIkJ vGgh tUv
 'ktrGh kF kgu
 'kc, hca«uh kF kgu
/int Urntu
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 SIXTEEN      

Empty yourself completely.
Be thoroughly still.
Observe all things arising
  and notice their return.
Things flourish abundantly
  and then return to their source
  which is stilness and peace.
From stillness things return to life.
Such renewal is our constant destiny.
Knowing the constant, you see clearly.
Not knowing it, you are reckless
  and bound for disaster.

When you know the constant,
  you become broadminded.
Broadminded,  
  you become impartial and just.
Impartial and just, you are like a noble king.
With such nobility you rise to the divine
  where you become one with the Tao
  which is everlasting.
Throughout life and death you are safe.

The Power of the Way (Tao Te Ching) trans. by John Sprague
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Section 37 - Additional Vidui: Confession



1.                                            Ashamnu (2018)

We have been self-satisfied, and arrogant, judgmental and divisive
We have belittled others, and we have given up our voices and made ourselves small

We have claimed confusion when really we knew, and we have claimed certainty when
really we didn’t

We have stuffed ourselves with food so we don’t have to feel
And stuffed ourselves with the Internet so we can no longer think for ourselves.

We have sought camaraderie through finding shared enemies, and indulged an illusion
of our lack of power

We have sought to blame, rather than take responsibility
And we have allowed ourselves to sink into self-absorption, avoidance and addictive

behaviours.

We have believed our own thoughts, and defended our assumptions
We have been impatient, and irritable, and spoken harsh words to ourselves and to

others
We have failed to empower our children,

And we have isolated ourselves from community, from connection, and from the world
beyond.

We have been lost, and we have been scared.
We are turning to you for help.

For all of this, Great Power of Forgiveness - please make us forgiven, please make us
whole, and please reduce the effects of our shortcomings.

2. �   Vidui One 2018
A collective statement of responsibility, comprised of personal writings from members of

Congregation Nevei Kodesh, 2018 (5778-9)

I have doubted, I have been higher than thou, I have ignored, I have been complacent

I have missed the mark
By feeling justified in my political beliefs

By allowing my thoughts to supercede my heart
By giving advice that was not asked for

By eating more than makes me feel comfortable
By forgetting how capable my children are

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness - pardon us, forgive us, 
grant us atonement!

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu
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I have missed the mark            
By revisiting old stories that no longer serve me 

By questioning myself over and over
By focusing on what’s wrong in the world rather than what’s right

By justifying giving money rather than time, care, and concern
By forgetting the importance of the earth and haphazardly dumping more trash in the

landfills

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness - pardon us, forgive us, 
grant us atonement!

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, M’chal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

I have missed the mark            
By not listening to others, By not allowing differences, By turning away

I have done wrong
By claiming confusion when I knew, By judging, By impulsive anger, 

By neglecting what was in my care

I have made mistakes
By getting irritated too quickly and by believing my own thoughts

By thinking I was in control, rather than letting go

By living in self-centeredness, ignoring the world beyond.

 For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness - pardon us, forgive us, 
grant us atonement!

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

3. Vidui Two 2018
A collective statement of responsibility, comprised of personal writings from members of

Congregation Nevei Kodesh, 2018 (5778-9)

Please forgive me, Divine Spirit within.  

Please forgive us, and help us shed our attachment to these ways of being, and to know
that we are renewed and empowered to change - for we have much to atone for.

For our sins of self-doubt and smallness

For the sin of not living up to my full potential, And for the wrong of doubting my gifts

For the sin of questioning myself over and over, And the wrong of silencing my voice 

For the sin of taking actions to gain approval rather than standing my ground,
And for not wrong of not speaking my truth when I do know it
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For the mistake of feeling lesser than and making myself small,
And for turning from a welcoming smile because I’m afraid I won’t know what to say

For the sin of staying small to stay comfortable,
And for the wrong of allowing confusion, fuzziness and acceptance to encompass the

inexcusable

For the mistake of not speaking up or speaking out when I have wisdom or ideas to
share,  And for the error of fearing getting pulled into leadership.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our sins of self-centeredness and negativity

For the mistake of getting trapped in the details of my life and ignoring 
the needs of others,

And for the error of normalizing escape

For the wrong of complaining without offering a solution,
And for the sin of living in self-centeredness, ignoring the world beyond

For the wrong of inattention when others needed help,
And for the sin of obsessing about self care, focusing on personal comforts over the

most basic needs of others.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, M’chal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our sins of anger and impatience

For the mistake of keeping ourselves angry when forgiveness is within reach,
And for being too proud -- even for a minute -- to apologize for hurt we know we caused

For being impatient and unkind about it,
And for rushing impulsively, being more concerned with finishing tasks than with

treating people gently

For getting irritated too quickly and for believing our own thoughts, 
And for losing patience with others who don’t function or think as we do.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, M’chal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our sins of cultivating negativity
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For the sin of deliberately fueling resentment in others and ourselves,
For the wrong of ever using ill-speech about anyone to bond with anyone else

For the sin of revisiting old stories that no longer serve us,
And for the wrong of creating divisiveness and conflict around our beliefs

For the sin of obsessive rumination and thoughts of self-harm,
And for the wrong of focusing only on what is wrong in the world and never on what is

right.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, M’chal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our errors in not taking responsibility

For the wrong of complaining rather than doing something about it,
And for the sin of handing out blame rather than owning my own part

For the wrong of procrastinating and then being overtaken by urgency,
And the sin of being so caught up in tasks that more pressing needs are ignored

For the wrong of not speaking out when witnessing wrongdoing,
And for the sin of complacency when change is essential

For the wrong of snapping at people who are trying to help me,
And the sin of not taking sufficient responsibility for my own predicaments

For the wrong of not completing the tasks I committed to,
And for the mistake of hoping change will come without our efforts to make it happen

For the wrong of believing that we don’t have enough time or money or knowledge to
make a difference,

And for the wrong of not taking action NOW to make the world a safer, fairer, saner
place.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, M’chal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our shortcomings regarding spiritual practice

For the wrong of not connecting more regularly and deeply with the Holy,
And for the error of focusing only on changing the world, ignoring the life within

For the wrong of not maintaining time for meditation, art, nature or prayer,
And for the error of “spiritual bypassing” - where we bring our best selves and

intentions to our prayers and rituals, but not to others in our daily lives
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For the sin of stubbornness, For pride, For lack of courage

For impatience, For rushing, For laziness, For irritation

For isolating myself, For checking out, For avoiding the pressing

For the sin of turning to comfort when the world so desperately needs my anguish.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our sins of judgmentalism and separation

For the error of persuading ourselves we have the full story,
And for the wrong of dismissing people when we dismiss their ideas

For the sin of creating separations between ourselves and others based on outward
looks, groups, or distinctions,

And for the wrong of not softening our hearts and our eyes at every turn

For the sin of feeling superior in criticism or division,
And for the wrong of being rigid in our own viewpoints, and not listening

For the sin of not welcoming the stranger,
And for the deep wrong of allowing immigrants and others in our communities to live

unsheltered and without homes

For the sin of not taking the time to reach out and get to know our literal neighbors, and
to create bonds of community with them,

And for the wrong of defining community as those who are “like me” -- rather than
opening our arms to include many

For the sin of not fostering cooperation and communication,
We have silenced the voices of those whose story is not our own.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our sins in overlooking the good

For ignoring joy, For overlooking beauty
For the wrong of not appreciating every day the incredible gift of life

For not pausing nearly often enough, For momentary blindness to life’s magic, 
And not taking the time to feel joyous we are still alive

For the mistake of not sharing and expressing the joy we feel in our hearts.
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For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

For our wrongs of self-deception

For the sin of not recognizing my own errors,
And for the wrong of blinding ourselves to the shortcomings of those we admire

For the wrong of being so in my head I lost my heart,
And for the sin of being so in my heart I lost sight of the bigger picture

For the wrong of being attached to being “right” or “smart”, rather than seeking
connection and understanding,

And for the sin of gravitating towards righteousness instead of pain

I have doubted, I have been higher than thou, I have ignored, I have been complacent

I have diminished the legitimate grievances of others, and reinforced on my own ideas.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu

And for our errors in yielding to hopelessness and overwhelm

For the mistake of wanting someone else to save me,
And for the wrong of wallowing in helplessness rather than living at my full capacity

For the wrong of closing my heart so I cannot feel the overwhelming pain and suffering
around me,

And for the sin of feeling impotent or powerless to create change

For the wrong of giving up hope,
And for the mistake of hoping change will come without our efforts to make it happen

For my difficulty maintaining a vision of a better world in the midst of chaos and
corruption

And for our errors of being lacking in trust.

For all these, abundant Power of Forgiveness:
 Make us forgiven, make us whole, and reduce the effects of our shortcomings!

V’Al Kulam, Eloah Selichot: Slach Lanu, Mchal Lanu, Kapper Lanu
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4. Vidui: Creating a Spiritual Action Plan                  R' David Jaffe

The word vidui comes from the Hebrew word for “acknowledge.”  To make a personal vidui
is to acknowledge clearly the reality of your life.

The first step is to take a good look at your life in the past year, and acknowledge one or
two things that went very well, and one or two things you need to change.  

Then create a concrete, visual image in your mind of a goal for how things would look in
each case if you could, indeed, change what needed to change.  

For something that went well, imagine what your life would look like if you could
employ that strength on a more regular basis. 

For something that needs to change, imagine what it would look like if you made that
change.

1. Do this visualization for each item.
Write a few words that capture the changed, new reality.
Then identify one or two soul traits that go along with each item.

For example, if you acknowledge that you speak disrespectfully to your adolescent children
and your goal is to speak with them lke you would speak with an adult, the soul trait might
be patience (savlanut) or respect (kavod).

Then think of one concrete action you could take on a regular basis to strengthen
your patience or respect.  

Continue this with all the items you acknowledged.  

You now have a personal vidui and a spiritual action plan for the year!

I write all this down on an index card and bring it with me to Yom Kippur prayers.  After
reciting the set vidui in the prayer book, I take out my index card and say my own, personal
vidui.  I pray to God for forgiveness where I missed the mark, and for help in growing the
middot, soul qualities, I need in order to make my vision a reality in the next year.  

After saying this vidui five times on Yom Kippur, I revisit it every Rosh Chodesh (new
moon), noticing progress and renewing my commitment to keep growing.

*This passage comes from the companion to the High Holidays recently published by
Hebrew College.  If you are interested to learn more from Rabbi Jaffe, you could look at
“Changing the World from the Inside Out: A Jewish Approach to Personal and Social
Change” (2016), which won the National Jewish Book Award for Contemporary Jewish
Life.

2.
3.

4.
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